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volume xvin. LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1!'. 1890. NO. 918.
“WORSHIP ” OF IMAGES. in referred to the person of the good merely from an abstract of no repute. : themselves, without taking the trouble 

and noble lady who rules so well and ; Tout perdu meme Vhonneur ! \ to litre! out what truth there may he in
A discussion has been going on for 1 wisely over the boundless dominions ; If the motives which impelled Rev. j his charges ; and Dame Humor, with 

time in the Toronto Mail and | ot our British Empire. This is the j Mr. Langtry were honest he has not j her thousand tongues, tells us 
T, . . tr, i doctrine of the Catholic Church. It is ; made their honesty apparent bv this ; he is to be our next Lieutenant-
hmpire g * 1 " ' ' ‘ J the only doctrine that can be deduced j controversial dodge, and be certainly j Governor. \et men are blamed
images by Catholics and to the honor from an impartial perusal of the has not impressed the reading public : for hinting at annexation. 1 mvn- 
they pay the Blessed Virgin. Rev. Dr. I various councils, theologies, or cate with a very exalted opinion even of tion Senator \\ m. Tunes because he has 
Lanfftrv an Episcopalian clergyman, ehisms, where Catholic teaching is ex- his powers of simulation. When he is made himself exceedingly offensive
v VxooV mnu r ffpiniv#* rm w<*ll rmuii- Pained lor the entire Catholic body, thus detected at the nefarious game of with regard to this penitentiary ever
“as , ‘ . a There is no fumbling or shullilng with quibbling with Catholic theology, he since he found that he was not to he
just in his contentions. We have much thi8 amongst the theologians has the effrontery to pretend that he allowed to run it according to his own
pleasure in reproducing from the Mail of the Catholic Church, as oftentimes could not procure an authentic copy of sweet will. 
and Empire of Saturday last the fol- happens in other hand made religions the works of St. Thomas. Then he Moylati and 1* itz.-iminons not to men 
. . verv able letter of Rov Dr where there is one doctrine for Ritual- should not have, pretended to quote tion Chief Justice Dviv' are Catholics,
ow ** _ , . i » n lists, another for High Churchmen, a what he had never seen ; hut, it I am and that alone is Militaient to account
Treaty of that city, in reply to Itev. third f()r Broad Churchmen, and a right, “ Catholic Layman ” placed the for Mr. Tunes’ antipathy to them. 
Mr. Langtry : | fourth for Low Churchmen, so that Roman edition of St. Thomas in the ÏWt British Columbia is a queer

cir_j have watched with more there is no unity of religious belief office of the Mail and Empire, lie country in some respects—this part of
than ordinary interest the religious amongst their doctrines except a unity could have got it there But h-- says it at lea -t. Imagine, it you can, an
controversy carried on in the columns °f disintegration, atd no agreement in he cannot utilize the Roman edition, Ontario Grand .Jury laying a present 
of your paper between “ Catholic Lay- doctrine except a well pronounced 
man’’and Rev. Dr. Langtry. From agreement to differ as widely as pos- 
a careful and impartial perusal of the siblo on the most fundamental 
arguments adduced by the latter in trines of Christianity, 
support of his groundless contention But the simple explanation of Catho- 
against the orthodox teaching of Cath lie doctrine from the Fathers of Trent 
olic theology, I have come to the con does not satisfy Rev. Dr. Langtry, 
elusion that Rev. Dr. Langtry is not He must go behind the arras of Catho- 

I feel lie theology in search of the mysterious 
superstitions of the Church of Rome.

at least tacit commnt of two Minister* Hom'd. Tha St. iNtrUk «.i-; -nt bv 
of Justice to their scheming will lint IVpn ivieetim, is x .
it haril to ho defeated just when thi \ hv Dr. 
thought all was serene : /.trtmau. l'ope Ce.li stliie Lnve 

hut bt lore to the apostle of Ireland tl , '„v
anything further is done, let that which we know him he lm ,,
Penitentiary Commission be hold —tho viouslv been known as s,.,. ,7 
sooner the better. It justice be done, l'rohu's, in his " Trias Thaui iin'r ,,V' 
there will be none of the kickers lelt to puts into the month . I ihe ., j,,,
klck; , , , . Doth win f p ij r. uttered

At the general election last June we start, d lev :
got lid of four of the six who were| -mi Lord, .Issus Christ lead me I
supposed to voice the sentiment of this I,esr.Th Thee, to the seat et
P'evince, but as it is doubtful whether, Unman Churih, that menu, », • 
all things considered, sny one of our ity there to presch with coi 
M. l’.'e would like to ask the followingI truths the Irish inf,'. ,i ,v 
questions in the House. Is there not through my ministry, be gathered
si mo 0110 in tho East who would put ; to tho folds cf Christ,
them to Sir < > Mowat, or his reprosen ; During St Patrick's time the Ne or-
tative in the Commons :- iau heresy flourished, aid i- ,- rtainly

1. in the year !«•:» did the 1 i.imtnion does not appear that s- l’atn. I. op 
Government own the whole or any !,10sid honoring tho Blessed Vii 'in as
part ot the proposed new site for tho I,he Mother of Clod As ....... ... ire
British Columbia Penitentiary, oppo ■ • adoration ol the Virgin, the Coho 
site New Westminster ? lie Church distinguishes between on

It they did not, is it true that that p|„ri,ig her intercession and i.dniio- 
Proposed new site was, end tl still, I her. Adoration is reserved for G 
a swamp, or little better, never worth Ulone, though all gem-rum, „t ihe 
more than .-TO or at most ."-'"an acre, Catholic Church haie amt . I.at- His 
oven when tho boom lover was at it*1 Mother bl-ssed l.uke i 
height ?

some

Then, again, Messrs

I
on the supposition that It lias ment before the Chief Justice—as was 
been necessarily corrupted by tho | done here in Mr. Fitzsimmons’ case-

meddling with a matter which, as was 
thoroughly well known, was then be 
fore the Courts, even if the foreman of 
that Grand Jury were not a clerk in tho 
office of the counsel for the opponent 
ol the man attacked, as was the case 
here.

“Angels and ministers ofPopes.
grace defend us !" was ever orthodox 
delicacy carried to a finer degree of 
ethical nicety ? The Rev. Mr. Lang
try saw but tho one word “ Roman," 
and immediately his vivid imagination 
conjured up the dark phantom of the 
scarlet woman of Babylon, sitting on 
the ruins of religion, with the cor
rupted ttx's of Christianity 
hands. It is a well known fact, quoth 
he, that all the writings of the Fathers 
were amended, so as to bring them in
to conformity with Roman dor trine ; 
and, of course, tho works of Sc. Thomas 

likewise amended. Is it not a

Uoc-

1

How-
ever, the fact that St. Patrick acknowl

At the investigation, so called, before •* ls >J * **<* that an attempt was u„, authority of tho P,.;
Judge Drake in fl I it was proved that made to induce Sir J, Thompson to sarily cairiis will, it his n.i-iq 
secret meetings of Fitzsimmons' one buy that site at the rate el sj.i an acre the doctrines of the R 
miesamongst the guards were held, but ^ *1 so,by whom ami in whose inti-n stsf e'huu h.
Drake summarily stopped counsel when 1 here are strange stories told here in (If Ireland In- -aid: “The ,.il, lot-
trying to find out the business trans- this connection, and il is only fair to the most part, is fertile ..ml .edict-
acted at those meetings, as Mr. McColl j those whose names are mentioned that, ;iv„ . mountains are m-t |, v, but 
publicly stated that he was “ responsi- . '' untrue, they should he olliciaily and ' very beautiful and rovi i. i witli 
Me for those meetings,"according to Sir} authoritatively contradicted. I heather from base to
M. Bowell, and unsophisticated people I 1 Uta-aanybody know whether Mr. G. | p,u,.H are among the In 
like myself are of the opinion that it! l'ester is Accountant ol Penitential' ,
might have been better for the present J l°H or not? B-mie tilteeu months ago - The Irish perplv, lilt, J, v .
Government to clear up that trans ^l-"- Moresby was appointed \\ arrlmi t I ' r,f in lightlx i stvenn d :

this institution, yet Mr. Prater is still 1)1!0p|u despise the Irish . , -, ...
here, drawing as, is believed, the full LHl m 
pay of Accountant tslsttt) a y tar. 
tins also became wo are in Biilisi

honest controversialist, 
sorry that a clergyman of a great re 
ligious body that has so much in com- I Accordingly, ho wanders forth (may- 

both with the history and doctrin- I hap among the second hand book stmts 
al belief of the Catholic Church, should of the city), like another Aeneas, into 
adopt the methods of those who strive for regions hitherto unexplored, where 
notoriety at the expense of truth, arid (vide his hotter in last Saturday’s Mail 
who endeavor, by means of base in- aiul Empire), he encounters a me 
uendoes, covert "sly insinuations, or diæval goblin by the name of Good 

direct falsehood, to malign the John, sometime, a dweller in Lyons. 
Church of Gcd, to garble and misre- Both manage to finally lose themselves 
present her dogmatic teaching, and in a labyrinth of medieval theology, 
pander to the low instincts of the uu- When one of the two Johns returns 
educated by wilfully and maliciously again to the light of day, his eyes still 
falsifying Catholic doctrines and prac- blinded by the opaque doctrines r-1 his 
tices." I am told th :f the controversial shadowy companion, he tells his
tactics adopted by R v. Mr L< ?try I neighbors in the columns of the daily 
hale gained for him a certain unenvi- press ot tho strange things he has 
able notoriety. In his attacks upon I seen i of the heathenish superstitions 
religious denominations other than his that are taught, and the idolatrous 
own, he is known to have adopted practices that are sanctioned by the 
methods worthy of a man who has no teaching of Catholic theology, 
great difii ulty in overcoming that Catholic theology was meant hut for 
punctilious regard for tru-h which educated minds ; .at have been purified 
should be characteristic of every Chris- in logic and phil -.-phy. and not for 
tian, and more especially of every those who, like the Rev. Dr. Langtry, 
Christian minister. He might remetn are neither lainiiiar with its reason- 
ber however, that the truth is best in ings, nor conversant with its techni- 
the end, and whether he is attacking calities. II such people do not under- 
Catholics or Methodists his charges stand the arguments of Catholic theo 
against their respective beliefs should logians, the fact must be imputed 
be supported, not by wanton invectives either to ignorance of the Latin lan 
or g at bit d quotations, but by the guage, or else to an absolute deficiency 
plain manifest statements of doctrine, of intelligence. In either alternative 
which every honest man will re cog- they are under no pressing necessity 
nize as being exclusively Cath- of exposing their own short-coinings to 
olic or distinctly Methodist. It is the enlightened readers of the'daily 
really unbecoming in one of my years press. Rev. Dr. Langtry pretends to 
to lecture such an ancient controvers- I have read the theological works ot bv, 
ial Iehmaelite as Rev. John Langtry ; Thomas on the question of image 
but when he can take upon himself to worship, As a result of his reading he 

the Venerable Pontiff of the | insinuates that St. Thomas taught 
that the veneration given to the image

an

man Catholicin her
mon

1were
strange fact that during five years of 
residence at Rome, as a student, 1 
never heaid once of the “ amended ’ 
writings of the Fathers : and yet 
Rev. Mr. Langtry, who doubtless re action before appointing Mr. McColl 
ceived all his education in Toronto, Judge of the Supreme Court of British 
knows all about them. Granted that Columbia, 
all the writings of the Fath- is were 
corrupted, does it follow that the 
works of St. Thomas met the same 
fate ? Here is another evidence of 
wilful dishonesty and very bad logic.
St. Thomas was not a “ Father ” of the 
Church, and consequently his theo
logical works could not come into the 
spurious category of amended writ
ings. I must ask Rev. Mr.
Langtry to prove his allegation that 
the writings of the Fathers tsere cor
rupted. What Pope corrupted them : - district , who, there is every reason
irt what century were they corrupted ; to ^ believe, was actuated by personal 
which of their writings were amended : motives against Mr. Fitzsimmons,trails 
when was the Sum ma Theologica cor ferred that gentleman asDeputy Warden 
rupted ; by what Pope was it brought to Manitoba Penitentiary, and appoint 
into conformity with the Homan dec <1(j Corbould’s nominee, Mr. Moresby. 
trine ? If Rev. Mr. Langtry can This gentleman was, no doubt, ex
answer these questions satisfactorily ceHent as governor of the Provincial 
he is worthy to receive the mantle ot (;ao|) aiq detective ; but it is an open 
the sainted Littledale. But Dr. Lang- ^ctui only a few weeks before his 
try only “ supposes ” that the works of qoath, which occurred last month, D. 
Si. Thomas were corrupted. Is the w Bourke had found it necessary to 

suspicion of corruption sufficient wrjttt Inspector Stuart demanding his 
statement prPfu>DC0 jn British Columbia. The 

Wardenship of a Penitentiary de
mands special training, but, unfor
tunately, owing to D. W. Fitzsim 
rnons’ reluctance to injure ex warden 
McBride, tho impression has got 
abroad that anybody can run a Peni 
tentiary. All that is required is to
keep tho rules ! “ Anybody can be a
sculptor, all one has to do is to get a 
block of marble ami w ith a hnmmi r and

even to be

Perhaps some of j on d 
l att'roiit to It-' called Irish.

1 re land this muo
Columbia and nobody cans what i ' |i ;xv |ir,|i t,;( 
done amongst us ?

It Hll
in

lThere is another matter concerning 
which something should be done. A 
great deal of the trouble in this Pen
itentiary arose in connection with the 
appointment 
1805 Sir C. H. Tup per, then Minister 
of Justice, although he knew we ll I). 
W. Fitzsimmons was perfectly innocent 
of wrong-ih-ing, instead ot appointing 
him Warden, as Sir John Thompson 
had promised Inspector Moylan, to 
• ' • Mr. Corbould (then M. P. lor

the face of an Irishman.
I have already intruded too much on |o)li , t| m , ;,.v j j<n,.w jt ., 

your space, but cannot conclude with n t, nipiiinetii 
out vigorously protesting ngam-t tribute which thvx ku- - ;
continu.it putting aside of Catholic I „„„„ I want to "tell \mi Unit tho 
otHcer* in our Penitentiaries. In just j iri.-h an- kind, in.pt -n .1
lco Deputy Wardeus Sullivan, Mr Don warmhearted. St IVi . ... tin-
nel and Fitzsimmons sht.uld have been |vishmaa am t

.

i tended 
- i high-inof" a i e.w Warden

g the Ap« si It s of our 
appointed as Wardens ot Kingston, j, lo, h,. li;1K qui,.k „„ ,
Stoney Mountain and British Columbia in minq ail(j 
Penitentiaries respectively. Had they I -- Many ol our good, Unit 
not been Catholics there is little R'«r trious aifd law abidinr An.- 
that they wrould have been passt d over. I 
If Sir 0. Mowat be

1

HID till.

zens to day hail e.i
RH great L^rough their ancestry from ti-«‘ I .umr- 

a craven as Sir C. II l upper, and ;ljd Uur own eminent, ilhi.-uious
fears to appoint Mr. Fitzsimmons to <;(.m.ra| Phil Sheridan was an hnh- 
this place, let him at least he manly mallf though born at Some,it r, Ohio, 
enough to slate his reasons ; let him 
give the names of those whom he fears, 
and we will undertake to show the

“ ‘There is no place like homo.’even 
though Ireland is that Duc. I was 
impressed with the tiuth of tins old 
adage in going across the Atlantic, this 
summer, u i board our ship going 
over the dei p were two brothers, one 
from Philadi Iphia ami the « iln r from 
Australia. The latter was a room 
mate of mine on shipboard. He had 
amassed a tontine m the go d it-Ids 
Both of these brothers wane born in

reason, or reasons, for their antipathy.
Thm > Catholic Deputy Wardens are 

enough to kick on one side. Let the 
spell be broken. To appoint an in 
experienced man is to court a gaol de
livery or bloodshed. We don't up 
point any but lawyers to our jtidg 
ships. None but doctors are permitted 
to practice in our hospitals ; and most 
assuredly experience, and much exper
ience, is required for the successful 
management of a Penitentiary.

Thanking you in behalf of many for 
inserting this, I am yours, etc., 

Justice.

mere
reason why a reckless 
should be made ? Rev. Mr. Langtry 
must either answer my question or 
take the consequences of silence, which 
I imagine would seriously affect his 

I wish to be fair with him, 
and will place at his disposal, at the 
cilice of the Mail and Empire, or will 
send to his own house, three different 
editions of St. Thomas’ work .

Yours, etc.,
James Power Tracey.

The Cathedral. Toronto, Dec. lO.h.

dictate to
Vatican, I assuredly may bv. pardoned
this breach of ecclesiastical etiquette was absolutely the same as the venera 
towards the pastor of St. Luke's. We tion given to Christ, and consequently, 
have no quarrel with the clergy or for that is the logical inference, Catho- 
membet's of the Church of England ; lie theology upheld the practice of 
we admire the Anglican community as idolatry. This is a grave accusation 

institution of great against a saint and a scholar, by one 
national importance: we respect its who may have the holiness ot the for- 
members : we admire its clergy : and mer, but who certainly cannot lay 
for those among them with whom wo claim to the education of the latter, 
have had the pleasure of personal ae How does he prove this charge? Does 
nuaintaueeship. we entertain feelings he quote fully from the context ot St. 
of sincere friendship despite our differ- Thomas ? Not at all. Does he, even 
encesin religious belief: and although give the consecutive doctrine of the 
the position occupied by the Anglican “ Summa xheologtca . Not a wotd 
Church as a sacerdotal institution pos- of it. He pretended to cite the very par 
sessin- an episcopate without ordina-1 and question and article ot the work of 
tion a priesthood without a sacrifice, St. Thomas ; ho even unnecessarily 
and’an altar without a victim-al- added the usual form of elation 
though such a position from a Catholic 'Summa II., 25,3): and then, when 
sUudpnint is strangely paradoxical be is compelled to substantiate his 
and one it to attack which need not be charge by giving the original context, 
strong to prove -ffective-yet we Cath- he produces-mirahile dictu .-not the 
olLs do not feel justified in charging authentic work of St. Thomas, but by 

Ano-Ucan brethren wantonly in his own showing in hts fragmentary 
the public press Why, then, should description of the book, a summary 
we receive from an Anglican minister that seems to have about as much con- 
the opprobrious epithet of idolaters ? nection with the work ot St. Thomas 
Yet Rev Mr Langtrv savs we are as Rev. Dr. Langtry has with the Pope
idolaters—and sure he is an honorable of Romo. Why did the reverend gen 
idolaters ana su tleman pretend to quote from the ortg

inal work of St. Thomas and thus en
deavor to gull his unsuspecting fellow- 
Protestants as to the true doctrine 
which Catholics hold? 
give a false translation of the Latin 
quoted in your issue of the 5th ? He 
makes a plural noun agree, not once, 
but twice, with two different Latin 
participles in the singular number.
Every village school-boy who has ac 
quired an imperfect knowledge of rudi
mentary Latin knows the old rule of
grammar, which Dr. Langtry forgets, throw light on matters, 
that the participle should agree with Drake Stewart (Inspector of Penitenti
the noun in number and gender. ary) Foster, (accountant or ex account- 
Why does he make a plural noun agree ant of penitentiaries,) and Fitzsim- 
with a participle in the singular num- m0ns (Deputy Warden of Manl- 
ber? Is there one rule of grammar toba penitentiary), ought also to 
for Rev. Dr. Langtry and another for he present. Is Judge Drake still a 
Catholics, Presbyterians and Method- Supreme Court Judge of British Colum 
ists? When we shall get him on the hta '! Of course he is. This is British 
Hebrew bible, as we hope to do within Columbia, and we are three thousand 
a month, he. will surprise all tho pro- , lnües away from Ottawa. Had ho
fessors of 'Varsity by his proficiency acted in the East as he did here he
in Syro Chaldaic translation. Why | would have been impeached at once, 
does this minister of the gospel of • Auiav Morrison, M. P., was Deputy 
truth state that the book from ! Warden Fitzsimmons' council during 
which he quoted is entiled “ The his prosecution, or rather persecution 
Theology of Aquinas,” when the by Judge Drake. Now that he is in
fragment of the title given by the House of Commons will ho take the
him itself states that it is merely matter up, thoroughly expose, it, and 
a theological abridgment for the com- demand justice for his client? I fear 
Dilation of which a certain mediæval not, It would not pay a lawyer in 
theologian, called by the euphonious British Columbia to meddle with one of 

of Good John, is alone responsi- the judges, no matter how crooked he 
Tho only reason for this shu ID - might be, 

ing of controversial cards is that he
wished at all costs, to evade the word Tunes who delights in making a 
“ epitome,” which would prove that he show of himself in the Senate by assatl- 
was not quoting from St. Thomas, but iRg men who are not there to defend

Ireland. Due had not been home for 
thirty three years and the other had 
been absent forty six years. When 
they saw the coast of their native isle 
they wept for joy. They seemed al
most foolish iu their demonstrations ol 
delight. But their ecstacy was par
donable because they were seeing and 
nearing their dear old homestead 

Dr. /artman mule this incident the 
subject of a short instruction on love et 
country, which would prove of hem-lit 
to some of our so called patriot ic orders 

j who imagine that they po 
opoly of that virtue. Continuing, he 
said : “ Ireland has some, great evils,
things that are to it a bane and that 
retard its progress, 
is landlordism, 
chiefly, almost entirely, by English 
lords, who extort exorbitant rents from 
the poor Irish peasantry. About three 
fourths of the Irish are tillers of the 
soil ;
do not own the

character.

a time honoured

chisel knock away all you don t want.
The position is worth £2,000 a year, 

with a line house ; and as the Warden, 
judging by the past, has little else to 
do than show himself for a couple of 
hours each day and sign his name 
occasionally — the Deputy Warden 
doing all the real work—it is no won
der there are crowds of applicants. It 
is generally conceded that the man 
who has the best chance is one who 
worked hard for the election of our 
present M. P. last June, on the prinei 
pie of “To the victors belong the 
spoils.” It matters not that he proha 
bly knows no more about a Peniten 
tiary than it does about him. Tho 
Deputy Warden will be compelled to do 
the work or have to suffer as his pre
decessor did from the last crowd that 
we sent to Ottawa as our représenta 
tives, but who showed us that they 
considered themselves our masters.

I write to tho Catholic Record to 
protest against the continual passing 

of Catholic Deputy Wardens 
Catholics. A 

to D. W.

A MINISTER'S VIEWS ON CATH 
OLIC IRELAND.THE PENITENTIARY COMMIS

SION. Extract» from Dr. /.artman'» Sermon 
on “ I lie Laml of St. Patrie!».”

Editor Catholic Record—Sir—I 
have read with considerable interest 

remarks in issue of October
Philadelphia Standard and Times.

Rev. Rufus Calvin Zartman, D. IX, 
pastor of Heidelberg Reformed Church, 
this city, who has lately arrived home 
from a tour of Europe, delivered two 
sermons last Sunday week, 
morning ho spoke of “Dr. Pierson's 
Renunciation of Infant Baptism," 
criticizing the changed views of the 
former pastor of Bethany Presbyterian 
Church, of this city, who, it will be 
remembered, succeeded the late Rev. 
Charles II. Spurgeon as minister of the. 
Baptist Metropolitian Temple of Lon
don. In the evening his subject was 
“ Tho Land ol St. Patrick."

sh-ss a men -
your
21th, re “ The Penitentiary Commis
sion.” As one who has lived iu British 
Columbia for many years, and who, 
consequently, knows the country well,
I am satisfied that if there bo not a 
Catholic amongst those who are to in
vestigate — thoroughly I hope — the 
affairs of this penitentiary it will be 
better to let the matter alone alto 
gether. There was quite enough 
wickedness perpetrated at the farcical 
investigation presided over by Mr. 
Justice Drake in 180-1 to',do for onehun- 
dred such commissions ; and the re 
mark made by one who was present 
that : “The first thing to be done with 
the room where Mr. Justice Drake has 
just finished making an exhibition of 
himself is to thoroughly fumigate it," 
was not a bit too strong. If Mr. MDy
lan be not a member of the Commission 
most certainly he ought to be present 
here with his reports and papers to 

Messrs.

< >11(1 ol thvso OVÜH
Tho land in ownedIn tho

our

they aro farmers, but they
land ; only a 

lew Irishmen own the land
and the soil

very
which they occupy 
which they till. They are kept so 
poor by the landlords that they cannot 
purchase the small farms on which 
they subsist in tho most frugal and im- 

These farms, too,

man.
If Mr. Langtry wishes to understand 

the doctrine of the Catholic Church re
garding the veneration of images, 
has but to apply to any priest in the 
city for a copy of the “ Canons and 
Decrees of the Council of Trent and 
there he shall learn what he doubtless 
knows before (Sess. 25) The
images of Christ, of His virgin mother, 
and of other saints, are to be had and 
retained especially in churches, and a 
due honor and veneration is to be 
given to them, not that any divinity 
or virtue is believed iu them tor which 

be honored, or that any 
made to them, or that

he Why did he A representative of tho Catholic 
Standard and Timm called at Dr. 
Xartman’s residence on Monday, and, 
failing to see him, left a request for 
the manuscript of the latter address, 
stating that such extracts as might 
prove of interest to our readers would 

The manuscript and an

poverlshcd manner.
patches of earth, from hall an 

to (ilteen and twenty acres in

over
simply because they are 
great deal of the opposition 
Fitzsimmons arose from the fact of his 
being a Catholic.

to believe that Judge Drake 
and all who were with

are mere
acre
size. Nearly all the money earned on 
Irish soil by the yeomanry is carried 

the water to enrich English 
If these Irish people could own 

the land they would take pride and 
pleasure in Improving It, and in the 
hope of transmitting it to their poster 
ity they would lie encouraged and 
stimulated to bo far more industrious 

May the day
to Ireland when landlordism shall

There is strong
across
lords.

reason
persecuted him, 
him, simply from religious intolerance, 

We pay our 
taxes, and we are loyal subjects, as we 
have proved again and again on the 
battlefield. It is our boast that 
there is no distinction of nationality or 
religion in any country over which the 
Union Jack floats ; then why not prove 
it iu this connection and appoint Mr. 
Fitzsimmons ? 
friends frightened Sir C. II. Tupper 
last year into committing a gross act 
of injustice in that matt's regard, and 
we showed our appreciation on June 
23rd last at the polls. Is Sir Oliver 
Mowat a Grit or has he as little ol that, 
commodity as Sir C. II. Tupper? 
Surely Mr. Morrison, M. P. (than whom 
nobody knows better the nature ot the 
conspiracy against his former client 
will do all he can for Mr. Fitzsimmons ! 
Some claim that there would be dis

be used.
article on “The Emerald Isle," written 
while in Edinburgh, were afterwards 
mailed.

While tho religious views expressed 
in the address are naturally Protestant, 
vet there is evidence 
just to both the Irish and the Catholic 
Church. In speaking of St, Patrick 
ho says. “It ia thought that Pope Cel- 
estino ordained St. Patrick to he a 
Bishop," a point which uon-Catholics 
frequently but vainly attempt to re
fute, yet Dr. Zartman asserts that, “in 
his teachings he makes ne allusions to 
purgatory, the adorai inn of the Virgin, 
transubstantiatfon or to the anthorifi/ 
of lint l’ope," though, he says, “ the 
Church which he founded is monastic, 
ascetic and sacramental, '

As regards the Rev. Doctor's allusion 
to St. Patrick's belief, it might he said 
that the omission to mention a doctrine 

. is not necessarily a sign of disbelief in
satisfaction amongst the (; h :crs w«.r it_ bu[ Hll evidence of its
ne appointed Warden. , general acceptance, just as many ot the
doubt true ;afewo them-havmgstic ^,(iinti(ms th„ faith given by the
cetded in getting Judge Drake to holp Church havH been called forth by the 
îh^U M P^Tthe Province and thi 1 denial of what was previously unquos-

that curse of our day.

they aro to 
prayer is to be 
any confidence is to be placed in them, 
as was formerly done by the heathens, 
who placed their hopes in idols : but, 
because the honor which is given 
them is referred to tho originals, 
which they represent " Here is the 
manifest doctrine of the Catholic 
Church which every Catholic, be he 
Bishop, theologian, or simple layman, 
is obliged in conscience to believe, on 
the veneration ot images.

The image of Christ excites our 
sentiments of honor for our cruet tied 

We take off our hats to it ; 
kiss it, consequently 
to the image, but that honor, how^ 
ever, is referred to the ptrson 
Christ. Just as the image of the Queen 
arouses our seutiments of loyalty and 
respect for our gracious sovereign. 
We take off our bats to her image, 
the moment it is unveiled before us, 
and consequently we show marks ot 
honor to the image, but that honor

of a desire to be and energetic

be only a historical memory !
lie devoted considerable am niion to 

the religious status of the people, 
viewed from a Protestant standpoint, 
and said that Ireland’s g realist, d< ep- 
est need is “ earnest, fervent piety 
among its people."

It Is not to he supposed that in say
ing this Ur. Zartman meant m imply 

«•iltDl morn

hisCorbould and

that tho Irish need this 
than other peoples, a ; 
preachers are contrasting the fervent 
piety ' i thé Irish Catholic n t girl 
that of their non Catholic, mi ; 
to the disadvantage ol the latter.

woLord. show honourwe

of

name 
bio ?

Duty is a jiOA'flr which risen with us in tho 
morii'titf, amt guvs to rest with us at ni 'ht. 
it is a sh.Tilu.v which cleaves to us, go whom 
wo will, will which only lea vos us when wu 
loHvo the light of life.
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'mMerit

*• Merit talks” the 
intrinsic value of 
HoodV Sarsaparilla.
Merit in medicine means the power to 
cure. Hood’s Sarsaparilla possesses actual 
and unequalled curative power and there
fore it has true merit. When you buy 
Hood's Sarsaparilla,and take it according 
to directions, to purify your blood, or 
cure any of the many blood diseases, you 
are morally certain to receive benefit. 
The power to cure is there. You are not 
trying an experiment. It will make your 
blood pure, rich and nourishing, and thus 
drive out the germs of disease, strengthen 
the nerves and build up the vvholesystem.

Talks

KiOOd’S
Sarsaparilla M.

Is the best, in fact —the One True Blood Purifier. 
Prepared only by C. I. llood&Co., Lowell, Mass.

Hood’s Pills

Tii
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l ine*I €Tv«* of kUjiim- Rolls, Biscuit, Pan 
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gOfli.ihle food results from the use of Coo*' 
b riend. finarameed free from alum. Ask you 

I'noh’i Friend.
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And Bhorthaad and Typewriting.
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REV. THE'», 8PKTZ. Presides
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A HHUMPTION COLLEGE, HANDWIU2 
jr*~ Ont.—The st udies embrace I he (tlass'oa 
end Commercial courses. Terms, includin' 
»11 ordinary xpenses, 1160 por annum. Ko 
full particulars apply to Rev. D. Cus*ri*-?

THE PINES URSULINE ACADEMY
t ll ATHAIi, OFT.

The Educational Course comprises every 
branch suitable for young ladies.

.Superior advantages afforded
vat Ion of Ml SIC. PAIM1XJ, |>
INC*. mid Mil- < I RAM1< VltAS.
SPECIAL COURSE
MaliIculatlon. ( ommvrcial Diplomas, Hten 
Ogruphy and Type-writing.
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PLUMBING WORK
In operation, can tie seen at our wareroono

Opp. Masonic Temple.
SMITH BROS.
Sanitary Plumbers and Heating Engineer! 

London, Uni. Telephone 588.
Sole Agoni,a for Peerlfiss Water He ate re,'

Pictorial Lives of the Saint»
The Ontholic Record or One Year

For $3.00.
r < ; l iai i.Ives of the Saints contain!

I t 'ctccv ! u 1 very Day In the Year. Tn< 
h • it ivmpiled from " Butler’s Lives” and 
o:uvr api>"«-ved sources, to which are added 
Lives ot the American Saints, recently 
placed on the Calendar tor the United statei 
by special petition of the Third Plenary 
Council of Baltimore ; and also the Lives oi 
the Saints' anonleed In 1881 by His Holiness 
Pope Leo XIII. Edited by John Ullmary 
Shea, 1*1*.D. With a beautiful frontispiece 

the Holy Family and nearly four hand 
other illustrât Ions. Elegantly hound in 
•xtra cloth, (j rent ly admired by our Holy 

Father, Pope Leo X 111., who sent Ills special 
blessing to f lit* publishers : and approved by 
forty Archbishops and Bishops.
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«•FAIR CANADA,” 85c-i“ A FAREWELL 
to Ireland, ” me : two new and prettv songs. 
Send fur same to WHALEY, KOYUfc & CO., 
15b Xouge street, Toronto. 939 tf

A WOMAN OF FORTUNE °«nrt^hollhaM"u"J'tLur when mamma was only i^w/1 am B
will introduce you into a society where ; cousins. Both were orphans, and th'-y | regarding the long strides with which ; “ Poor lellow, yes 1 How Jnrm'l,
your beauty and wealth must make | were brought up together like sisters he departed. “But what was the 1 must he by this'time !" said Jael- 

impression, and —and the end will j by their grandmother. I have often good of sending the poor fellow off like sympathetically, 
be that we she 1 never see you again." wondered-when I chanced to think of that?" j The gentleman thus commiserated
have not'ey'tdahie’d^hat™'’ °‘ m° ? '°U !*i'r7:i.hAt shti .cn|1,(l, let u8 8liP °ut ot “ It pleases him, " said Mrs. Bernard, ! was meanwhile unconscious of bein- 

\ ml liM wi i d • « -, 80 entirely." with a laugh ; “ it will do Cecil no | in any degree an object for pity, h!
p ? ! lv,b ™arr|ed, said Mrs. No doubt, as she candidly says, harm, and it gives me an opportunity I had overtaken Miss Lorimer without 

wl,h m,’laiiLholy decision, she lorgot our existence until she saw to sav a few words to you. Come! dilliculty, and been greeted verv 
1 am sure of it. The V comtesse, that photograph of me which the (she put her hand into Iris arm) let kindly. Though aware of his admira- 

w ho succcsslull v bought a title for her- Jernlngbams—oh !"— her hands sud- us walk around the veranda while we 
sell, will never rest until she has man der.ly dropped from the dog's ears— talk."

“I did not remember the Jerning- 
hama ! They may have spoiled my 
plan by telling her of my fortune.”

“ I don’t think there is the least 
probability of it. They have been 

ex abroad for years. Mrs. Jerningham 
considers it cheaper and more atnut 
ing than living at home, and better 
for the education of the girls.”

“True. It has been a long time 
since I saw them—I had quite for
gotten how long.
danger of my importance being be
trayed, and I am to go, like acrowned 
head, incog. ! What a nice joke it is, 
eh, Leo?” Hearing his name, Leo 
responded with a sharp bark.
‘1 There, there ! I did not mean you 
to enter into the conversation. Go, 
bring my hat, and you shall have a 

I don’t ask you to join us,
Nelly ”—as the dog darted away—
“ because I know you prefer to wait 
for Jack.”

By CHRISTIAN REID,
of “Armine,'' “Philip’s Restlti;- 

“ The Child of Mi1 ry, " If- »«rt 
of .Steel,” “ The Land oi the .Sun,’’

Author
tlon

etc., etc., dc. an
CHAPTER I.

“l WI 1,1, LEAVE IT BEHIND ”

“And you will certainly go, Cecil?"
It was a question rallier than a slate- 

ment, and as such Cecil Lorimer 
answered it.

“Yes," she said. “There is no 
reason why 1 should refuse to do so. 
It will be an agreeable change in my 
life—a hit of novelty and social adven
ture. 1 am rather stupid," she added, 
with a laugh. “Perhaps Paris will 
improve me."

Her sister, Mrs. Bernard, did not 
reply fora moment, but the expression 
of her face plainly indicated that she 
dissented from this opinion. Present
ly she spoke.

“ I do not think any one else would 
call you stupid,” she said. “ And I do 
not believe Paris will improve you. 
According to toy observation, it has, 
generally speaking, rather a contrary 
effect on people. ”

“ You think it willdemoralizo me ?” 
asked Miss Lorimer, with another 
laugh. “ My dear, forgive me if I 
say that such ideas are a trifle narrow. 
There is no possible reason why Paris 
should demoralize anybody of good 
sense."

“Then few of those who go 
there have good sense,” re - 
turned Mrs. Bernard j “for you 
must acknowledge that it does de
moralize a great many of them. Think 
of the women who virtually give up 
their homes and their husbands in 
order to live there ! —think of the girls 
whose one idea becomes whether they 
have money or beauty enough to buy 
a husband with a title !"

“And do you think me likely to 
swell the ranks of the last ? I could 
not very well belong to the first ?”

“ You ! Don’t misunderstand me so 
dreadfully. I cannot express myself 
easily, but if you will be patient I will 
try to tell you what is on my mind— 
what has been on mv mind ever since 
you received that letter."

“ Very well," said Miss Lorimer— 
and she did not laugh again. “ I will 
bo patient, and you shall tell me once 
lor all what is on your mind.”

She certainly looked patient, but it 
was the patience of one bound by 
courtesy to undergo something tire
some and useless, as she leaned back 
in her chair, and absently stroked the 
head which a handsome Irish setter 
laid in her lap. Her large, gray eyes 
— fine, thoughtful eyes, under dark 
lashes and darker brows —wandered 
away over the lawn that sloped in 
green beauty from the veranda where 
the two ladies sat. People frequently 
spoke of Cecil Lorimer's beauty as 
“classical," probably because the 
nobly shaped and poised head, the 
finely cut features, and lily like skin, 
recalled the somewhat vague idea of 
classical loveliness which floats through 
the popular imagination ; but for once 
the often misused term was not inap 
propriately applied, and this for a 
reason which lay deeper than the out- 
lines of her nose or the bearing of her 
figure.

The modern mind is somewhat 
prone to overlook the fact 
that the ancient standard of 
beauty was an intellectual i no — 
that the old sculptors never chiselled a 
type of unintelligent loveliness. Be 
hind the brows they moulded one feels 
that no weakness could dwell ; from 
the lips they sculptured it is impossible 
to imagine that words of follv could 
fall.
claim to classical beauty — that hers 
was a beauty of almost severely intel
lectual character, only redeemed from 
coldness by a flash now and then of 
imperious brilliancy. It was evident 
at a glance that she was a person of 
strong character ; one, too, who had 
been early accustomed to habits of in
dependence and command ; but there 
w-as a frank nobility in the face which 
promised well for that power of self 
conquest which does not always accom
pany strength of will,

Her sister resembled her, as rela
tions often resemble one another des 
pile much difference of appearance— 
the noble outlines of one face being 
softened to graceful prettiness in the 

Whatever superiority for the 
former this difference implied, Mrs. 
Bernard would have been the first to 
acknowledge : for her admiration of 
her younger sister knew no bounds. 
In her eyes there was no one so beauti 
ful, no one so charming, no one so 
cievor as Cecil ; and her conlideuco 
in that young lady’s powers of judg
ment being of the highest order, it cost 
her no tittle effort on the present occa 
aion to assume the character of mentor. 
A minute or two passed before she 
spoke again, and then it was with 
some hesitation.

tion, sho wholly ignored it, ami by this 
ignoring, repressed it more effectually 

“ This is almost as bad as being sent than by any possible severity ; while 
to take exercise with Gilbert," said there can be no doubt that'the 
Jack, with a sigh. “Well, what is 
It?”

edaged to marry you to some impecuui 
ous Count or Marquis. "

“ And that is your opinion of me?" 
said Cecil. “It it were worth being 
angry over—but it is not ! 1 am only
obliged to you for letting me know 
actiy how foolish you consider me.”

“ 0 Cecil, you are angry, and how 
un just you are ! Y"ou see, I was right 
in not wanting to explain myself. I 
knew you would misunderstand 
/think

con-
sciuusuess of its existence) was pleasant 
to her. She would have been surprised 
had any one convinced her of the exist
ence of this pleasure, but she would 
uone the less have missed the homage 
had it been withdrawn.

“ It is about Cecil, I have tried to 
dissuade her from accepting Madame 
de Vérac’s invitation, but she is de
termined to go."

“ So I supposed," said Bernard, 
never entertained the hope that you 
would change her resolution. When 
a young lady has had her head as long 
as Cecil has, she generally knows what 
sho wants to do, and does it."

“ I suggested what you spoke of—the 
probability that the Vicomtesse would 
try to arrange some marriage for her ; 
and, though she was vexed at my sup 
posing there could bo any danger on 
her part, she acknowledged that she 
had thought of the possibility of annoy- 
ance that way ; so, to prevent anything 
of the kind, she has determined to say 
nothing of her fortune, but to go- 
according to her own expression— 
merely like a moderately dowered 
girl."

It was an 
atmosphere to which sho had been 
accustomed all her life, and to which 
she only objected when it became too 
palpable. That men should admire, 
should even from afar off respoctlully 
adore her, was very well ; but that 
any of them should draw near enough 
to propose to marry her, filled her with 
a sense of repulsion and indignation. 
“ How dare he !" was always her first 
haughty thought, and it is safe to say 
that no man whoso wooing she rejected 
ever returned to encounter rejection 
again.

She was sometimes reasonable 
enough to ask herself by what possible 
right she felt in this manner—why it 
was she conceived her dignity outraged 
by proposals over which other 
waxed exultaut as proofs of power, or 
regretted as suffering they had no 
alternative but to inflict. Such ques
tioning was vain : the feeling was too 
instinctive to be reasoned away, 
was it in any degree due to the cir
cumstances of her life. It was no doubt 
owing to these circumstances—to her 
great gifts of wealth and beauty—that 
it had been brought into prominent 
exercise ; but it would have existed in 
the same force had her position been 
wholly different, since its spring lay- 
deep in a nature too proud to rate its 
value by extraneous thiugs.

Mr. Gilbert, wiser than many of 
those who had gone before him in the 
nerilous path of admiration for Miss 
Lorimer, knew exactly how hopeless 
was any expression of the feeling 
which he entertained for her. He was 
too sensible to deceive himself for an 
instant, and he often laughed in not 
very mirthful fashion over the tolly 
which made him continue to emulate a 
moth, and singo his wings in the 
vestal flame that allured him. “But 
I am not like other men," he sometimes 

“ A hopiess 
passion is the only kind of a passion 
possible for me, because I should have 
so poor an opinion of the woman who 
could he satisfied to find her ideal—and 
I would not want a woman who did not 
have an ideal—in me, that she would 
fall from her pedestal at once. "

In this whimsical manner he con
soled himself for the fact that nothing 
couid be imagined more unlikely than 
that Cecil Lorimer would fiud her ideal 
in him : and, secure iu the belief that 
no other man was any nearer his god- 
dess than himseif, he was content to 
worship from afar—the more readily 
since she was a woman whom no man 
of intellectual culture could fail to cn 
joy meeting on other grounds than 
those of mere sentiment. If in her

“I
me.

you foolish !—well, that, you 
know, is absurd. But I do think 
that you are very ambitious, and not 
at all sentimental ; and how can I help 
tearing that you will be led to make 
some great marriage, that will give 
you a brilliant place in the world, and 
separate you from us ?"

“ VYhat an absurd little creature 
you are, Nelly !" said Cecil. “Howis 
one to reason over such nonsense? 
But it does seem to me that if there 
was a woman in the world who might 
be considered apart from the possibili
ties of which you speak, I am that 
woinau. "

So there is uo

walk.

“ I certainly do not share your pas 
sion for exercise,” said Mrs. Bernard. 
“ How Leo will miss you when you 
are gone !"

“ Dear old fellow ! I am afraid he 
will, ” said Cecil, looking affection 
atelv at the dog, who came back bring
ing her hat. “Jack must give him 
exercise. It is a shame for so line a 
creature to be spoiled. "

“ Why not return him to his former 
master ? He would give him exercise 
enough. "
•“Mr. Gilbert? I might do that 

I do not suppose he would mind the 
trouble.”

Mis. Bernard laughed. “I do not 
think he is likely to mind any trouble 
for you," she said.

Something like an expression of im
patient disdain came over Cecil's face.

“ If you could know how disagree
able such remarks are tome, Nelly," 
she observed, “ 1 do not think you 
would make them."

“ I have said

women“1 cannot see why.' It is true that 
no man has ever pleased you yet, but 
that does not prove that some man 
may not do so eventually. And in 
Europe it is natural that men should 
be more refined, more attractive than 
with us. They certainly have much 
more to offer—when they have any
thing at all."

“ I do not believe that any man in 
the world has anything to offer that I 
could care to accept," said Cecil, 
decidedly. “ I cannot imagine my- 
self being tempted by rank, and that 
is the only thing I do not possess."

“Y'ouliüe power—yqu must know 
that you do."

“I suppose I do, but it is power 
which I must win and exercise my 

my dreams are like a 
man’s: of doing some great work, of 
making myself of use—of importance, 
too, 1 tear—to a great many people. 
No doubt this is because my dear 
father filled me with such thoughts. 
How often be said, ‘ Wealth is a great 
responsibility, because it is a great 
power ; never forget that, my dear !’ '

“ Of course it is," said Mrs. Ber 
nai-d, as if assenting to a self-evident 
truth. “ But is is a

“Nonsense !" said Bernard. “ Does
she suppose that out oi ail the Ameri 
cans in Paris there will not be some 
one who knows the amount of her for 
tune?" nor

11 That was my thought at first, but 
ou consideration I am inclined to think 
there may not be. After all, though 
there are stories afloat, not many 
people here know the exact amount of 
the fortune she inherited. Her father 
was very reserved about his affairs, 
and how can people estimate the value 
of ranches in Texas and silver mines 
in Mexico and real estate in San Fran
cisco ?"

“Not easily," said Bernard, with a 
laugh. “ Y'our step-father was cer 
taiuly a great speculator, and all his 
speculations turned out well. He left 
a fortune of five millions, and had he 
lived a little longer it would have been 
fifty."

“ Five millions is more than enough 
for one woman," said Mrs. Bernard. 
“ I can’t help fancying the Vicomtesse 
must have heard of it, else why should 
she have written to Cecil ? But if she 
really does not know—Jack, 
strange creatures ! I, who have been 
unhappy over the fear of Cecil's mak 
ing some grand marriage, now feel 
disappointed at the idea of her not 
doing so. If ever there was a woman 
who ought to be a princess, it is 
Cecil."

seif. All

nothing that ought to 
be disagreeable to you," replied Mrs. 
Bernard, who felt that the eccentrici
ties of th’s young lady should occasion
ally be checked. “ Most people desire 
to be liked.”

“I do not share the taste of most 
people, then," said Miss Lorimer. “I 
decidedly object to be liked—in that 
manner. ”

Then she put on her hat, descended 
the steps, and walked away.

remarked to himself.we ate
great temptation, 

also : and when you fiud what it will 
purchase for you iu Europo, i canuot 
but fear you will be tempted."

“ Theu the best way to relievo your 
mind will be to leave it behind me," 
said Cecil. “ That is easily done. 
Very few people here know the amount 
of my fortune, ami 1 doubt whether 
the Vicomtesse ever heard of it at all. 
I am not altogether so obtuse as you 
imagine : the danger of her making 
matrimonial plans for me did occur to 
me, and I determined before you spoke 
to say nothing of my possessions, and 
simply enjoy a glimpse of foreign life 
like any modestly dowered American 
girl.”

“But would that be quite —quite 
right ?" asked Mrs. Bernard, hesitat
ingly.

“Why not? What I possess is my 
own affair ; whom else does it con
cern ? If I choose to protect myself 
from possible annoyance by simple 
reticence, have I not a right to do so ? 
When one asks a friend to visit one, 
the invitation is not supposed to de
pend upon the amount of his or her 
income. The Vicomtesse has invited 
me, not my fortune. "

“ But thiuk what you will give up 
in the way of social importance and 
consequence ! I know it is a wretched, 
mercenary world, but one must take it 
as it is : and

CHARTER II.
Jack laughed. “She is very prin

cess like," he said ; “ quite enough so 
under existing circumstances, I think. 
If by a grand marriage you mean a 
marriage with some ruined nobleman, 
willing to barter his title lor an Ameri
can fortune, 1 sincerely hope she mav 
never make it. I had much rather see 
her marry a good, sensible, straight- 
forward fellow like Gilbert : but I sup- 
pose there is uo hope of that."

“ Not the least. I never saw a girl 
who thought less of marriage ; in fact, 
it provokes her to hear it spoken of. 
She has all kinds of ideas about the 
tremendous responsibility of wealth, 
and of

“the desire of the moth for the 
star. ”

Mrs. Bernard looked after the grace
ful figure with au expression half- 
amused, half-vexed.

“Such a girl!" she said aloud. 
“ What is to become of her ?"

Naturally the question remained un- 
answered, and for several minutes 
silence reigned undisturbed. The 
pretty country house, with its air of 
mingled simplicity and luxury, was 
quiet and empty behind her : while in 
front long sunbeams were streaming 
over turf vividly green with the fresh 
ness of spring, on flower-beds covered 
with bloom, and on a distant city that 
lay wrapped in golden mist. Not 
many minutes after Miss Lorimer had 
passed out of sight, however, this quiet 
svas broken by a sound of approaching 
wheels, and a dog cart containing two 
gentlemen came spinning rapidly 
round the drive. As it drew up before 
Iho veranda, Mrs. Bernard rose. Both 
gentlemen were on the ground in a 
moment, and one of them came toward 
her, hat in hand.

“ How do you do, Mr. Gilbert ?" she 
said, very graciously. “I am glad 
Jack has brought you out with him."

“Thank you, Mrs. Bernard. You 
aro always so kind that Jack never has 

difficulty iu inducing me to 
accept his invitations," replied Mr. 
Gilbert. “ I sometimes think I should 
refuse occasionally, if only to increase 
my value in his eyes ;but my strength 
of purpose is never equal to the effort. ”

“I hope it never will be,” said Mrs. 
Barnard ; “ for if it were we should not 
believe in it as strength of purpose at 
all, but as the deplorable fact that you 
had grown tired of us."

“ As if such a thing were possible !" 
said Mr. Gilbert, with a most sincere 
accent.

somewhat crude youth it was not pos
sible to pay her the famous compli
ment paid long age to a noble woman, 
and say that “it was a liberal educa
tion to have loved her," it was possible 
—at least Gilbert felt it possible—to 
have been led to many high sources of 
interest and pleasure through loving 
her.

doing some great work in the 
world—I don't know what, exactly.”

“ Nor she," said Jack, with another 
laugh. “It is a pity that she is cut 
out on such original lines. It makes 
her charming, hut not sale."

“ How can you say that when she is 
so clever ?"

“The most gigantic mistakes in the 
world are the mistakes made by clever 
people, and there is no tolling into 
what pitfall the cleverness of such a 
wilful, original young lady may finally 
lead her. I wish we knew more of 
this Vicomtesse do Verac. "

“So do I. I have felt all the time 
that I wished it were possible to obtain 
some information about her, "

“I have just thought of a person 
who perhaps can give it," said Ber
nard, reflectively. “ You've heard 
me talk of Ralph Craven ?”

“ Y’our friend who has been abroad 
so long

“Paris is rather more his head
quarters than anywhere else, I think 
—at least I generally write to a stand
ing address there, and he answers 
from Russia or Egypt, as the case may
be. So 1 think it likely he may know 
something of Madame de Vérac, and he 
will also bo able to keep an eye for us 
on Mademoiselle Cecil."

‘^But how can he keep an eye on her 
from Russia or Egypt ?"

“That could hardly be expected, but 
he may be in Paris ; and if so, he is 
trustworthy in every point of view- 
sensible, fastidious ; a man of the 
world, and not at all likely to fall a 
victim to her charms.”

“ Then he ought to suit Cecil exactly. 
I am so glad you thought of him ! 
Pray write at once, but don't mention 
her fortune even to him."

“ Why should I ? It will not 
cern him at all. Confound the fellow ! 
If he cared more for money it would be 
better for him : he would not be wasting 
his time and his talents as he is doing. "

“ What is he doing ?"
“ Nothing, as far as I am aware.

of people who 
And America too crude for their refined 
sensibilities. But now I beg to sug
gest that although this promenade is 
exceedingly delightful, I should like 
to go and change my coat before 
dinner. "

“Cecil is right," said Mrs. Bernard, 
dropping his arm, “One is much

And herein lay Cecil's chief

These two, therefore, were very good 
friends, notwithstanding the fact that 
it was not entirely friendly regard that 
looken out of Gilbert’s eyes, and that 
iris companion was too thoroughly a 
womau not to be aware of this. When 
Leo's welcome told her whose was the 
quick stop along the shaded road be
hind her, she turned with a cordial 
smile.

“ Mrs. Bernard encouraged me to 
come," said Gilbert. “I hope I don't 
disturb you. "

“Not at all," she replied. “Iam 
very glad to see y ou, and Leo speaks 
for himself.”

you are not accustomed to 
being insignificant."

‘ < No, said Cecil, with a laugh. 
" It would certainly be strange to 
to find myself so ; but if the degree of 
my significance depends upon outward 
things, and not upon myself, then it 
will be well to know it. 
another word ! My mind is made up, 
aud I hope yours is relieved, 
you resigned to my going now?”

“ Y—es, " said Mrs. Bernard, rather 
doubtfully.
more of Madame de Yerac. "

“ Ah !" said Miss

the least

So not
“ He certainly does. Hold your 

tongue, sir !”—for Lao was still utter
ing short barks expressive of delight. 
“ What a beautiful dog he has be
come !"

other. Are
? Yes."

“But 1 wish we knew
“lias he not? Did you think he 

would be so pretty when you gave 
him to me ?"

“ Oh, yes ; for I knew his parents— 
splendid imported dogs both. It is 
almost a pity so line a dog should not 
be trained for sport.”

“ Then take him and train him, will 
you not? Oh, 1 know what you will 
say "—as Gilbert looked vexed at hav
ing let his thought unconsciously 
escape—11 that you gave him to me for 
my pleasure. Well, he has given 
me a great deal of pleasure : but now 
that 1 am going away, I should like for 
you to take him and keep him, if you 
will. Nelly and Jack care little for 
dogs. "

“ Of course I will take him and keep 
him if you wish it," said Gilbert seri
ously. “But 1 am sorry to hear that 
you are going away. May I ask 
where ?"

“Only to Paris, which seems very 
near at hand in this age of the world, 
although I have never been there.”

“ When do you go ?”
“ Not for a week or two, so you will 

not be called upon to take Leo home 
with you to-night. But one always 
feels like making one’s arrangements 
for departure as soon as a decision is 
taken—at least I do. ”

“ I fancy you are always ready for 
anything, " said Gilbert. 11 There is a

Lorimer, as she 
brought the setter's beautiful silken 
ears over to a point on his forehead.

“She is a little of a mystery ; but if 
she were not so, one element of uncor
taiuty and therefore of pleasure would He was not at all an ill-looking man 
he taken out of my proposed visit. as h® stood uncovered, a gleam of sun- 
Did you ever see her ? 1 thiuk you shine falling over his ruddy locks—of 
said you did long ago." ‘ that, color which discriminating friends

“ Yes, about twenty five years ago. cal1 auburn: his intelligent lace 
“ I am sure,” she said, “you do not I was a very small child, of lighted up with pleasure, and his eyes 

believe that I think you would find tho course, but I shall never forget —apparently small because deeply set, 
same attractions in Paris—I might sav how beautiful she was ; the re- hut clear and keen—passing by his 

j : n Europe—that the foolish people do collection of her is like a picture hostess to scan the open windows be- 
of whom wo spoke an instant ago ; but in my mind. She was then in mouvu- hind her. Would not a beautiful, 
there are attractions there of a differ ing for her first husband. He had stately presence that he knew well 
ent order for people like yourself, and been minister to some court abroad, aPPe8r at one of them ?
I am certain that if you got» this way, and I remember hearing mamma say -Mes- Bernard saw the glance, and 
you will either never return, or if you ‘ How Adela affects foreign manners È understood its meaning at once, 
return you will never be contented to Sho went hack to Europe soon, aud tho “ *8 a pity," she observed, “ that
live here again." next thing we heard she had married y°u d'd not arrive a few minutes

“What a dark prophecy!” cried the Vicomte de Ycrac." earlier. Cecil has just gone to walk
Cecil. “I must really ask you to ex- “Apres?" alone. If you had been here she might
plain it. Why, if I go in this way— “1 scarcely know. There was a have had an escort. ” 
in other words, if 1 accept tho invita- good deal of gossip , it was said that “ If .V°u will tell me which way she 
tion oi the \ icomtesse—will 1 ho more the marriage was unhappy. But who went, I will take great pleasure in 
likely to become sensible of such at- can toll what is the truth ? They cer- following her,” said Mr. Gilbert, 
tractions than if I went abroad as most tainly never separated, and since his quickly.
people do?" death she had lived in Paris, aud had ! “Oh, don't go rushing away and

“ I think you might see for yourself very little to do with her country ! overheating yourself !" said Jack Bern- 
where the difference is," observed Mrs. people. I do not think she has ard> coming up. “ Cecil will be back 
Bernard, who disapproved of having written to any member oi her family j presently, 
to explain her meaning. “ People ' for years-until her letter to you." “So shall I, "said Gilbert. “Thanks,
travel abroad to see churches aud 1 “It is a little odd, Why should she Mrs. Bernard," as she indicated the

con-
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means of accomplishing our intentions, 
or, in other words, to it deficiency in 
judgment. In all private and public 
life, good intentions and worthy ob
jects are constantly frustrated by the 

Through it the charit
able frequently increase pauperism, 
the wise fail to impart their wisdom, 
the enthusiastic injure their own cause, 
the thoughtless impair their health, 
and much labor oi head and heart and 
hand is thrown away.

It becomes, then, a matter of vital 
interest to every one to consider how 
far he has progressed in the education 
of hie judgment ; and if the self edu
cation ol the judgment is so Invaluable, 
it is no less desirable that it be made a 
largo part of all the education ol youth.

v-
F

s,’*soldierly quality of promptitude about alacrity, take an interest in your 
you that one docs not often see in a employer’s success, work as though 
woman." the business was your own, and let

“ That is because I was trained by a your employer know that he may 
My father taught me early how place absolute reliance in your word

and on your act. Bo mindful ; have 
your mind ou your business ; because 
it is that which is going to help you, 
not those outside attractions which 
some of fhe “boys” arc thinking 
about. Take a pleasure in work ; do 
not go about in a listless, formal 
ner, but with alacrity and cheerful 

and remember that while work-

,

- q
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important promptitude is in life, and 
how irritating the lack of it may bo. ”

“ A wise teaching, but many women 
would not have profited by it."

“ 1 think I am more of a man than a 
woman,” said the girl, laughing, 
have always thought so. 
passion for men’s work, and I don’t 
like women's work at all. If I were a 
man my ambition would be boundless.
I should uever rest until l was prime 
minister of some great country, or 
general in-thief of some great army.”

“ You would permit your friends to 
salute you from afar, I hope,” said 
Gilbert, laughing too, yet thinking, 
with a painful sense ol remoteness 
which is farnilar to all who have loved 
hopelessly, that she looked fit to rule 
a country or to lead an army, woman 
though she was. “I cannot help 
fancying,” he added involuntarily,
“ that you will play some such part in 
the world, though it will be as inspirer 
rather than doer.

“ I am afraid that I am not humble 
enough to care to achieve through 
others,"shesaid. “ Isit not atortuuate 
thing that, having such a vaulting 
ambition, I should not possess the 
opportunity for it to overleap itself, as 
vaulting ambitions are likely to do ? 
Disappointment must be a terrible 
thing in such a case.”

“And to fall, worse than never to 
have climbed.”

“ But what would become of the 
world if nobody cared to climb ?”

“ That is bard to say, for there are 
people glad to climb at any possible 
risk. The world is rather in need ot 
a few more quiet people like myself, 
who prefer that others should have 
both the labor and the glory of such 
undertakings.”

“I really think you are the most 
euviable person 1 know,” said Cecil.
“ You are so thoroughly content with 
your lot, so perfectly sure of gaining 
all that you want from life. \ou are 
to me an embodied essay on the wisdom 
of moderate desires.”

“Yes," said Gilbert, not without a 
secret sense of amusement at the un
conscious irony of her words, 
desires are, generally sptaking, very 
moderate : and if by chance I fix my 
eyes on something beyond my reach, I 
do not deceive myself with false hopes 
of ever gaining it ; but, recognizing its 
excellence, I am glad that the world is 
richer for possessing it—though 1 am 
not, and never can be. ”

TO I1E CONTINUED.

Old GoldIsabella was much admired at Court. I |j| 
Her beauty was of an uncommon kind 
in Spain, where dark eyes and hair 
prevail She was asked in marriage 1 pl
over and over again, but lor some. 
reason or other her father refused all 
the offers, until at last one day h< r 
aunt entered the girl's boudoir and

:
'same cause.

:

H’TTl’V11 ft“i 
1 havo a Êinan-

h1 Ajness,
ing thus for others, you are laying the 
foundation of your own success in life.

8i“Said I not well that thou shouldst 
never see Hugh Lvuton again '! Thy 
father has accepted a brilliant offer ot 
marriage for thee, and goon thou wilt 
be betrothed.”

Isabella fell on her knees at her

*3
W. S. Kimball & Go.Character Building:.

.
editor ofDr. George II Hepworth, 

the New York Evening Telegram, 
lately delivered an interesting address 

Character Building.” Dr. Hep 
worth said, among other things :

“It is absolutely necessary, if you 
are to build, to havo a foundation —a 
good foundation, too. There must be 
no sham about it : it must represent 
honest and faithful work. Then it is 
necessary for you to fed a divine 
consecration to the. work you have in 
hand or which you are to pursue. 
The Lord's work can be done by you 
as well as by the graduate oi any 

God has given

ROCHESTER, N. Y. 5: */■;y aunt's feet.
“ Oh, aunt,” she cried imploringly, 

save mo from this cruel fate of being 
Fepnratcd from Hugh. Save me : beg 
ray father not to force me into an alii 

which would make me unhappy 
for all my life*.”

Her aunt only mocked the girl *, the 
trivh was, she v - j " :is i t her youth \ -> 
and beauty, ar.d only too glad to give 
vent to her spite, by su coring l**1- 
bell a in her trouble.

A few days afterward the Count 
Grnziano do Luzon in called Isabella to 
him and told her that the young Mar 
quia Lusignan, a French nobleman 
then at the Court of Spain with the 
French ambassador, had asked tor her 
hand in marriage, and that ho had 
given him his promise that she should 
be his bride.

“ He is young, handsome and rich,” 
said her father. “What more can a 

And, hey, why these

:on Conquer the Body.
Mortification—the lower nature that 

is in us must bo put to death that the 
higher inav live, 
die that the man may live, 
literal death be not hereby signified, 
vet BO really destructive of mere ap
petite is the Christian's union with 
Christ that mortification or putting to 
death is one condition of obtaining it. 
Human ease and pleasure are opp- sod 
to the soul's fulfilment of its destiny. 
In itself no doubt the natural joy of 
this life is not evil. But there is no 
jiv of man simply “ in itself. ’ It all 
flows from that root of bitterness which 
original sin planted in our hearts, and 
which makes it necessary that we be 
not simply obedient to God s law, but 
“ born again.”

These are very strong words. They 
and the many other such words in Holy 

have much to do with ex

! Retail Everywhere
Thu animal must 

And if
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theological school.

portion of the world’s work to 
do, and it makes little difference what 

You are just as
1von a f.lM' >

IKsphere you are in. 
truly called by God to be a mason or a 

minister has been
&

carpenter as a 
called to his work. 
live in this world be a part of it, but 
he a good part of it. Money is not to 
be despised, but to be won, if possible, 
and I wish I had more oi it.

“But, remember, money is of no I Scripture 
value whatever unless honestly earned, plaining our religion-the cross on our 
When you look upon a dollar, look churches, the crucifix over our altars, 
upon it as a dollar that you have con the shamefaced confession, the constant 
scientiouslv earned, as a dollar for self denial ; even the, plaintive 
which vou have given due value to of the Church's voice in her chants, 
the world. Keep your heart and con- even the touch ot sadness in her most 
science clear so that vou may be able l jovful offices. Indeed, the true joy ot

*4 sssssu»..........

* v8 «HH-Eass waraias:
ll.se up I grave.^ ^ ^ ;ur0 ha(i bacotne is but a girl's light fancy. Soon thou

blunted that the consolations of the wilt forget Hugh Lyuton and in alter 
muuteu uiai The y(_ara wilt thank me wiili all thine

heart tor having been firm at this 
moment."’

In vain Isabella protested.
resolute ; he. had never

So long ns you

M1B2H
ran_ _ _ *

she spent the whole night in prayer and 
weeping. For the days tlew by, and ! 
no tidings of Hugh and no sign ' . 
relenting on the part ol her lather I 
soothed her breaking heart. That 
journey home that she had looked tor- J 
ward to so long, oh, how sad and hat- 
rowing to her feelings '. Still the time 
passed by. it wanted only two days 
to Christmas and still no ray of hope 
lightened her path. At last Christmas 
live arrived, and the family assembled , 1'\ | 11 K R FINN'S F\M0l S 
at midnight to hear Mass. 1 he next I
day was fixed for the wedding ami |J(H>1\S FOR YOUNG FOLKS
Isabella was so ill and trembling that | 
she could hardly approach the altar 
rails to receive holy Communion at tin : 
midnight Mass.

Christmas Dav dawned, and still no 
And Isabella, half dazed

of ! =r

girl want ? 
tears ?”

Isabella threw her arms around hor 
father’s neck, and besought him to 
break off the promise be had made to 
the Marquis de Lusignan and to allow 
her to marry Hugh Lyuton.

“ What, a humpback'?” said her 
“ Dost think that 1
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help came, 
with grief, was dressed by her maids 
and led into the chapel for the w. d 
ding ceremonv. The young Marquis 

beside'her at the altar rails. 
The chapel was thronged with guests 
and retainers, and the priest came in 
and began the service ; then Isabella 
broke forth into bitter tears, and with 
a look of agony to the statue of the holy 
Virgin with her Child above the altar,
8h“Poaintnt Saviour, on Thine own 

birthday wilt Thou not set me tree ?
Ami in, before all the multitude, the 

llolv Child stretched forth His hand, 
and such a bright light streamed there 

tHat the' Marquis do Lusignan 
Ami a noise of hor-< s

will never be beaten.“ My vou
from every blow and success will come
at last. books which have Holy Spirit begin to be felt.
„iven me great comfort during my whole inner life of a Christian is regu 
Fife Onehe Bible and the other Mated by his power to deny himsed, 
Mother Goose's Melodies. There is one especially in outward things meat 

in the latter that I want you ing and drinking, in working and
alwavs to remember. It runs : resting, in seeing and hearing,
always to - 1 To noble spirits the very innocent

of the body is irksome, and this 
from no sin of'sloth, hut because the 
soul, absorbed in high spiritual things, 
is vexed by the mean things of our 
animal nature. Hence the every day- 
business of a religious man is to re
strain the headlong folly oi corrupt 

“This verse exemplifies the manner | naturo t,y the bit and bridle of morti- 
in which a man who has met with mis |icatj01) " And this is every Christian's 
fortune and lost liis ail ought to act. I Though one may feel no call
It is to persevere, persevere, and do it but"t0 the ordinary Christian state, yet 
in the face of all odds. Though you ig he piainiy called to self-denial. Out 
have to begin again do it with a de sid0 the Church there is little or noth 
terminedly strong will. Look care- j -üg nf practical self-restraint ot 
fully after your reputation. Put on no I thp Goapt)i, And even among 
pretense, but have a good sterling | gg|VBS many are iorgetiul ot this war 
character, one that you can face tht'I ()f the spirit against the flesh, except 
world with and court investigation | at the rare intervals of infrequent con 
without shame. Be true to your prill- | fission, or during such seasons as L-nt 
ci pies and yourself always, no matter . aud Advent.
what happens. Then only you are I s0[j.denial is one of those truths that 
safe. . | the over flowing waters of torgetlu!

“ Rather die a poor man respecting n0ga wasb out 0f our memories the 
yourself than a millionaire despising ,,ulci<est. Hence it is related of Rt 
yourself. The funeral is a barometer, philip ^eri that he was accustomed to 
and when a man cries at the side of a in thl,morning : “Lord, keep Thy 
coffin, you may be sure the dead man haud upon Philip, to-day, or, 0 Lord, 
has gone to heaven. There is some I ptiilip will betray Thee." 
thing in life that has met God’s Sd there js n0' grace that you have 
approval. Strive to gain that tear. " j more need t0 pray for than the strength

of will to practice some daily mortdica 
tion. Nav, pray for the grace to ac- 

There is no one who looks in upon t those' trjals that God sends eve:y 
his own nature with close scrutiny, I d and it ig enough. Not a week 
that is not conscious of a dehciency ot Beg over -Dut we must give up one 
judgment. Indeed this lack may be day (f) q0(1 and to nur better selves by- 
said to be the source of by far the abatinence from nesh meat. Not a
greater part of the sufl'exiDg that is en-I 0asnn goe9 by but ,be three Ember
dured in the world. days are set apart for hunger and

In physical matters conclusions are thjrst jjniy Advent, the penitential 
drawn from tho most superficial ex season of Lent, makes a loud call — 
amination ; and ignorance and preju | wou]d ;t were better heeded—on our 
dice pronounce dogmatically upon sub 

sound and educated

“ There are too
k nelt

II ir Fa I II KH F INN 1h 
ii :iii l'utho!i< Imy. lit lure li«‘
there were im Vatholtv hoys in n i 
Imukfl viinie lulu In vur iimncili.u '> 
hit name It a huuaehi 
t'ainihvH all ov

Wl,!‘,5father was 
heavrl of such a thing as a girl wAh- 

.1 choose her husband for hvr- 
t specially when she had no more 
that to choose a young man could

verse
n world.

dd word
vr lliv Kttirlith hi., aj

Thf re was a man in our town,
And lie was wondrous wiso,

He lumped into a l.ramble bush 
And scratched out both hit eyes :
And when he found his eyes were out, 

With all his might and main,
Ho jumped into another hush 

And scratched them in again.

eare or. Tin1Ethel red Preston 
lures oi a Newcomer.

< la in le. I jig ht In't ; nr, l i < • v\ 
le ii wüRSolved.

sense
not but be a disgrace to her all herCHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. lift*.

The weeks rolled by. Isabella gr 
thiner and paler every day rl 
Marquis was presented to her by her 
father, and she took a dislike to him 
at once, with his scented locks and 
board, his linely pointed mustache 
affected airs. Every day she spent 
more and more time in prayer, 
half hoping 
se iid some

Harry Dee ; or Work Ini; it Out.
T om Playfair ; or, Making a Bt.u i. 
Pei

VheIt is an aid to contentment to re
member that nothing need bo done in 
a servile spirit, that the lowliest em
ployments may bo raised and glorified 
with a high " motive, and that the 
noblest purpose of life—sanctity—can 
be attained as well in drudgery as in 
conspicuous occupations.

Wynn ; or, Making a Boy ol

Mostly H 
larged L

Short Ktornall tion,I rom
became blind.

heard in the Court yard, ami the 
opened, and there entend the 

L-ud Lynton, of Lvneourf, and his son 
Hugh. ‘ no longer small and hump
backed, but tail, lithe An Opportunity to Pci-isesa a

Beautiful Family Biblo at 
a Small Outlay.

VERY LIBERAL OFFERS
that God would

way of escape, 
at the last moment, to

per
saveA Good Character Is Capital. 

“Thousands of dollars are loaned on 
for there are men of such

haps
hot- for Hugh. She, had had no letter 
from Hugh, though he had promised 
to write, and he had never come to 
Madrid, and she thought sometimes, in 

of despair, that perhaps 
Her aunt told her

i m- tho Count’s own sons, 
left the altar, and went to meet him, 
ami he clasped her in his arms, and 
vowed never to let her go until lie had 
tho promise of the. Count that she 
should be. bis bride. The. Marquis dr 
Lusignan, hearing what had betallen, 
and how Isabella had given her laith 
to Hugh Lyuton, as a noble and proud 
chevalier, could no longer claim Iter 

his bride, and so that happy Christ 
mas morning Hugh ami Isabella were 
wed. And as they came into tho hall 
of the castle, and eager guests pressed 
round them to congratulate them and 
wish them every happiness, when Isa rim Ncwt. 
belle gave her hand gently and com 
passionately to the Marquis do 
I iUf-ignan to thank him for hm gcn< i ol .,, 11.,iy < 
o.-.ity, his eyes opened, and he saw m,.'.hi»»- 
clearlv and was no longer blind. in

And the little chapel was built on cdc-i'M; 
the summit of the crag, and sev ii .. •
silver bells were placed in the licllry, .m- n 
that'far and near the. children might 
love and revere the Saviour, and pul 

in Him, remembering,

character ; 
high character — though not rich m 
this world’s goods — that they will not 
borrow mote than they can pay.” 
That was the reply of a bank president 
at a recent meeting of bankers in St. 
Louis, when askel concerning the abil 

men doing a

an agony 
Hugh
mockingly that Hugh was faithless, as 
all men are, and that he had most likely 
found some pretty Italian girl with 
whom he was already weddt cl. Indeed 
she affirmed having heard the news 
from a lady who had been at Court. 

Toe marriage was fixed for Christ- 
Day, and the fam'ly wore to travel 

back to the castle, so as to celebrate 
the festival in the chapel which 
had been the scene of all the family 
ceremonies for many generations back, 

poor Isabella had lost all her light 
She, was never seen 

Often and often

The need of constant THE HIM BIBLE.wrh dead

ity of small capitalists — 
small business — to raise money on 
credit. Another banker put it more 
bluntly, saying he would rather lend 
money to an honest poor man than to 
the rich knave, who could give sub
stantial security. The tenor ot all the 
replies was a tribute of hard headed 
business men to the great value of a 
reputation for honesty. It was a strik
ing evidence of the fact that proved 
integrity is business capital, and that 
such capital is within the reach of 
every man.
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t-hearted nos* now 
to smile or laugh.
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\\ ilThe Same- 

Old Sarsaparilla.
i!iniBishop McQuaid says : “ Young

who break away from God j on 
will find havo taken the first step 
downward in the saloon. Now, I am 
an old man with a great deal of expen 
ence, and often my heart is sad to see 
young persons who have begun so well 
drop away from God, and naturally 
h-d to study the cause, and I found it 
was in the Faioon. Although a young 
man may he all right when he, goes 
into a saloon, he soon comes to like the 
kind of company he finds there, and, 
taking to their speech and habits, he
becomes a drunkard like them, and a
drunkard is a disgrace to the commun
ity and on the highway to hell. Now, 

only save the young to

men their trust 
When they heard the silvery chime, 
the betrothal ol Hugh Lyuton ami Isa 
bella. Every Christmas to this day tint 
little, children come in procession, anti
Mass is sung and alms are given to the
poor in gratitude and thanksgiving to 
Him who never faileth to “heal the 
broken ol heart. ”

Ft DM

platvH ami nil* 

hoiisi'iioM. I*

nature to reduce tho beast tohigher 
subj action. tmirravliiKK

'I'ii Klliln wll 
«•m i y l 'nl Imlir 
>ik well. The >l/.<

Iglis I2J pmui'l-. and In
I'm ' St un llollnrH (<ii - 
(Hill-1 ) wv will N* ' 11 i I I II'' mill* 1 
U;i> | nit "I tin' Iloiiiliiloii,
tin pi' tiii'i' i "I ; ami •- v. m h'n ' ' ' ' ‘ ■1 *•
l«u t.iK yi'in •• oh-, l iplIon "! Un ' vi noi.io
III . ,,K it. Tliv Itllilr mill Mu r " < 1 l'*1
» Year lor Srxri» Hollar*'•
wli-i 11 \ win if 11* “i '• In i i" ' •1,1 
ho v«‘ hook to f ward i''I I " I In- ouv 
n-hlilvni'i'. I'li a note Iliai i1. "** 
jitlon, iinyoni' l> UInniiIInIIv'I m l 
rim»', Mu- hook mil y ho ' ' lv f m

• IIS'', mid the ni"iioy xx .11 ho m Ii 
es hi in liar to Mono hnv

jp.cts which, if a
judgment were brought to bear upon 
them, would at least be treated with rnn Cnn no »eii
modesty. We are disposed to trust our When your blood is pure, rich and- "'".'"'F 
senses n,ore than any of our other 
faculties. These, at least, we think, I pure you mUst either f-uller Irom some dis 
will not fail us, whatever else may. tressing disease or ycu will easily hill a vie 
And in this we are correct, though the tjmto ^"yonWod 
judgments wo deduce trom them are yarsaparilla and be well,

That’s Ayer’s. The same old 
it was made and

12
i sarsaparilla as 

sold by Dr. J. C. Ayer r,o year» 
In the laboratory it is 

There modern appli- 
leud speed to skill and 

But the sarsapa-

I'li
ago.
different, 
aiiccs

:ONI INI I'.I>.

h 11 i i loir
« xiimlu-

«- rCatarrh is a constilulional do.-a«n and 
(mirnsa i-oiiHtitulioiial romsdy like I loud s 
Sarsaparilla, which purifies the bleed.

experience, 
rilla is the same old sarsaparilla 
that made the record— BO years 
of cares. Why don’t wc better 
it? Well, we’re much in the 
condition of the Bishop and the J 
raspberry : “ Doubtless, be >
said, "God might have made a I 

But doubtless,

.frequently very erroneous.
Though some philosophers aver that 

our senses are often delusive and fal
lacious, and bring many instances to 
prove it, yet the ablest among them 
have shown this to be impossible. Dr. 
Keid, the famous Scotch metaphysician, 
gives an interesting example of this 
supposed fallacy of the senses. He im 
agines one anxious to prove it, taking 
a piece of turf, cutting it into the 
shape of an apple, and scenting it with 
essence to imitate the odor ot that 
fruit. Thus it might be declared, that 
the sight, the touch, and tho smell all 
deceive us, and render false testimony. 
But to this Dr. Keid justly replies : 
“ No one ot our senses deceive us in 
this case. My sight and touch testify 
that it has the shape and color of 
apple ; this is true. The sense oi 
smell testifies that it has the smell oi 

apple ; this is likewise true, and is 
It follows, therefore,

Hood’s Pills are the best, after-dinner 
pill ; assist digestion, cure headache. -’.>

One of the greatest blessings to parents is 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectual] y expels worms and gives health m 
a marvellous manner to the little one.

Mesura. Northrop «V- Lyman Go. are the 
proprietors ot l)n. Thom as l-.ri.i v.i nn 
OIL, which is now being sold in immense 
quantities throughout the Dominion. P is 
welcomed by the suffering invalid every
where with emotions of delight, because it 
banishes pain and gives instant rebel. I In 
valuable; specific for almost " every ill that 
flesh is heir to,” is valued by the sufferer as 
more precious than gold. It is the elixir ot 
life to many a wasted frame. To I lie farmer 
it is indispensable, and it should be m every
h°Dre'.I. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial is a 

speedy cure for dysentery ,diarrhe a, cholera, 
summer complaint, sea sickness and coin 
plaints incidental to children teething. It. 
hives immediate relief to those intloring from 
the effects; of indiscretion in eating unripe 
fruit, cucumbers, etc. It. acts with wonder 
ful rapidity and never tails to conquer the 
disease. No one need fear cholera il they 
have a bottle of this medicine convenient.

....
X ■ *' X | "
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hold by utiuulH lor leu dollar* ua
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sobriety until they are twenty-one 
years of age, they are generally saved 
forever.”
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'III. toCiPut I.lfo Into Your Work.

man’s interest and duty 
that he should make

better berry, 
also, lie never 
don’t wc better the sarsaparilla? 
Wc can’t. Wc arc using the 

old plant that cured tile 
Indians and the Spaniards. It 

Been bettered. And

liddid. ” WhyA young 
both dictate
himself indispensable to his employers.
He should be so industrious, prompt, 
and careful so-that even his temporary 
absence should be noticed. A young 
man should make his employer his 
friend by doing faithfully and min
utely all that is entrusted to him. It 
is a great mistake to bo over-nice or 
fastidious about work. Pitch in 
readily and vour willingness will be
appreciated, while the “high-toned
young man who quibb es a outw a ^ „
it is and about wha it t that the crror We make belongs not to
s.is."rr.. . gr* îœ^«ras»si m»Mm»» »«.■«»

would not handle ; and tifie ;eaUst ^ ^ parental discipline, or school t^ûlne; "ïLcSo" D GU.V scarle. 
emperor ot Russia worked *• P <n8truction, the primary desire is im- The price In exceedingly low, «niy hfttenwright in England to learn the bus p instrucüo^, ^ w(, make _ ^ehy inaUio jy-dr.-f

That 8 just what you I all know how numerous they | catholic Recoud office, London, ont.
Be energetic, look ana act wun * »

en*
• lit - VFor Table and Dairy, Purest and Best *11 h.

!~V ÿkr o' ^ 
Uùr.A ■ 1CQ1ÏC0RDIA VINEYARDS

SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST GIRADOT ft ti<
Yltixr Win*' h NiMM'lalty.

ji yIways bHI«t to ni-ii«I n-iiiR lain 
oi 'ii r, bill xvbi ii rasli "t ibu 
in every <*hn«'bt regi*' v< '*•

ylias not 
since toe make sarsaparilla com
pound out of sarsaparilla plant, 
we see no way of improvement. 
Of course, if we were making 
some secret chemical compound 
wc might.... But wc re not. 
We’re making the same old

the same old 
tell it’s the

Address CHOMAS < OU I V, 
Catholic Record Ofh<*«, • 1|,t iNDON, Ont.
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3d information addrew, 
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Preseiuo " Tho book will he sent to »hy Jd-
! »‘isss

Office, London.

We have on hand.....................
A largo quantity of the Ilm-Ktsaparilla to 

diseases. tYou can
old sa r sa pari It a be

lt works the same, old 
It’s the sovereign blood

French lloiilcm Clarets I■i G
cause
cures,
purifier, and—it’s Ayers,

Which will be koM at the lowest j*rlr«

JAMES WILSON 
398 Biohmgnd 5k, London. 'Phone C50.
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C'lu iurcenrfc* mean to say that Catholics will domin- the name to the Chapter with the per- 
ate the Canadian Parliament, but we ! mission to proceed to an election, 
have confidence in the majority of j This permission is called the conge 
the people of Canada of all creeds , cl'dire, but it is accompanied by a 
that they will assist in maintaining j mandate that the parson named there 
the solemn compact without which in is the one whom the Chapter must 
Manitoba might not new be one ot the elect. If the Chapter were to select 
Provinces of the Dominion. anyone else the members would be-

The next matter referred to in the come subject to the penalties of a 
item quoted by the Gldte Is the 11 Fari- premunire.
ibault plan of Archbishop Ireland," already a Bishop, there remains now 
which is said to have been indirectly to be done only the ceremony of his 
approved by the Pope By this plan Installation : otherwise the election oi 
religious instruction was given after an Anglican Bishop is in every re
school hours. spect always done in the same man-

^es, the Iloly Father declared that uer as in the present case, 
the l aribault plan could be permitted It is evident that the election by the 
—possepermitti — because in the local- Chapter of the cathedral is but an 
ities where it was in use the Catholics empty form, as it is bound to accept 
were not in a position to maintain the person named by the Crown. This 
their own schools. They had, there- arrangement dates from the days of 
fore, to make thê best provision pos- Henry VIII., when Henry 
sible under adverse circumstances, claimed Supreme Head of the Church 
But where the Faribault plan was re- of England instead of the Pope. B 
sorted to there was no constitutional fore that time the Dean and Chapter 
guarantee professing to maintain were really free to elect whom they 
Catholic or any other minority, liber- thought worthy of the office, though 
ties. Herein lies the chief difference the Pope as Head of the Church 
etween the two cases, and in the was free to reject the candidate or 

Manitoba case we adhere to the pro- didates so selected, and could even 
visions of the Constitution. We shall point another to the office, independ- 
not be satisfied till they are again put cntly of such election ,- but this step 
into lorce. would b(j taksn on]y jf thechapter per-

sistod in electing au unworthy 
suitable candidate.

The boast of the freedom of the Eng
lish Church has been very frequent 
especially of late years, but it may be 
judged from the method of election 
have described whether Anglicans 
have gained either real freedom, or 
any spiritual benefit from the change 
they have made in the mode of elect
ing Bishops. The Church has been 
made entirely a civil as well as a mere
ly local institution, as it has been 
described to bo by the late Lord 
Macaulay in his review of Ranke's His
tory of the Pope's—" an institution as 
purely local as the Court of Common 
Pleas. ”

on the Catholics of 
But, on 
is it to be

Manitoba, 
the other hand, neither

MORE ABOUT DIANA VAUGIIAN.____  pi-ayera for you. They beg of me
Is there such a person in existence as ofl’their crmHum-d"Ct"r’ î° “®SUre -v™ 

Miss Diana Vaughan, ex high Priest- ™L~n yZttfUi "°W 

ess of Lueiferianism ? The order has “ A. Villard
appears, among the “ D',CQeftic prelate of His Holiness 

brotherhood of Masons that her revela- bev.retary of His Eminence Card- 
tions of the true and diabolical inward 1 1 “10chl-
ness of Masonry in the highest degree 
should be met with a flat denial of her

«•«•jMshrd W'f-eij, ii isi »nr‘ car Rictunoiid 
stnet. Loudon, Ontario.

Fries of subscription...tr.iki per annum,
KniTo&s:

KEV. 6ft If KORTH6RAVB8, 
Author ut" 1 Mistakes of Mouom InliCela." 
Tit Mas Oni'TJSX

ffnbHehtr '---.i Proprietor, Thomas Co'PMy, 
Mkbsri i. i. an Johh mton, p..1 

Ni;vr . V :i. A. tinvix. arc fully author 
Ired t) i‘ i■ uit'-u-n,,tioi. ■ wu-I troasact all 
othorbo ho - f, ! the <J vi no Lie K r.

Belf. In his instruction to hii 
tells them to give preference to 
ol C(d before all others 11 1 
lies first," ho said ; and l'orthv 
put down by the press and b 
men as rash. A man Imbued 
spirit of wordiy ambition ai 
endowed with power, calls him 
"an extremist," "a man wi 
perience." 
advice of
his flock, 
this Archbishop by the 
of the press and ihe lang 
worldly men, or by the prii 
our faith ? What would on 
Lord say to this sorely tried Ai 
under these circumstances '/ 
He call him rash ior relusir 
substance the shadow which t 
ness of men might at any ti 
to disappear ? Would He re[ 
for cliuging to those sacre 
which enable him to protect 
and the morals of the youth c 
to his care, and baud down t 

these same sacred r

tolerated that the 
principle of giving religious teaching 
hi the schools should bo abolished, and 
we are assured that the Government 
has no Intention to do this, though 
there are some fanatics who urge that 
this course be taken. The schools may 
and should be improved without de
stroying their essential feature of 
uniting religious with secular teach
ing.

-1

gone forth, it

Wo subjoin a letter of Miss Vaughan 
lately addressed to one of her lie turns into l-ld 

the ArehbisRates of ,-\:i prtifiimr -Ten t ent» per iinoesch •naertiou, iigute measurement.
Approve;] nitfl recomniciuied by the Arch- 

fclflli'jps of Toronto. Kingston.Ottawa, and Ht. 
Boniface, and the Bishops of Hamilton and 
Peterboro, mid the clergy throughout the 
Dominion.

Correspondence intended for pnblicaUon, as 
Well as that liavingreferencetobuflinefle, should 
Be directed to the proprietor, and must reach 
London not later than Tuesday morning.

As Dr. Temple is most able
very existence. Mr. J. I>. Tardivel I do[’eBder8 who had apprised her of tho

anti Masonic Congress held in Trent | EcZ0f "mly! Ge°noa Z***" °f ^

the first week in September last. A i ••_• .... .steadfast and indefatigable opponent I thank you°for~your kind leüe^but I 

of all secret societies, aud of Masonry eaunot accept the praises of which you 
in particular, Mr. Tardivel took the are.80 prodigal in my behalf, imerely
deepest interest in the debate "

Are we to

Much stress has been laid upon the 
detects of the Quebec school system, 
which has been represented as most 
deplorable. While we admit that, like 
all human institutions, there is much 
to be improved in the status ol

Arrears must be paid in full before the paper 
•an be stopped

London, Saturday, Dec. 19, 1896. 

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
uOTj,ooi .merest in toe debate concern- I *7-*1! ? Tbis. duty I shall Becom
ing the existence and writings of Miss L-ccssarv Vnd’ Wj‘b “l-1 thc Prudel>ce

many
schools, we must say that on exsinina- 
tion of the school reports of the Prov
ince we cannot help thinking that the 
defects have been greatly exaggerated 
for the purpose of making it 
that in that Catholic Province educa
tion is in a

Diana Vaughan, which debate was re- oi the sects whose^hme^ aî^known'to 
terred, for final decision, to a com- I the world. Indeed I would prefer the 
mittee of men of experience and emi- Puacu of “Y Roister and entire forget-

lulness in prayer alone. But I must 
obey the wish so formally ex - 
pressed in these terms : “ Con
tinue to write good lady, con - 
tlnue to unmask the iniquities of the 

commissioned by Cardinal I'aroehi to I “jCt °l which' ,or thin purpose Prov- 
investigate and send on to Home what- m^T^Uer $X, Uti°J

to his by a private secretary of the Pope, in 
knowledge in proof of the personality acknowledgment of my volume on 
of the young lady iu question. Iirau I Criepi.) It the Vatican commanded 
editorial of La Verite dated 28-h Niv slltiucti> voice should ba hushed at 
we read: ' ’ I °U“ and fTorever- but it is not so.

The men L-inmi, Nathan and other 
"During our late sojourn in Europe, h "ad* of Lodges and Triangles 

especially in these latter days at Paris, kuow me well, and it is not in their 
wo had an opportunity of studying Power to contest or deny the absolute 
this question seriously. Today wo I authenticity of tho documents which 1 
are absolutely convinced of the exist- bave published; but, iu order to 
cnee ot Miss \ aughau, and that she is I weaken tho effect of the revelations 
what she claims to be, a Masonic Luci tfaat 6tand up against them iu terrible 
feriandovil worshipper of high degree, aa'Usation, they have scut out the 
converted to Christianity alid to the ,,rdor t0 deny my identity, even my 
Catholic faith. very existence. M. Leo" Taxil was

“It is very certain that she was iu rr,ight in paying at the Congress of 
Paris in December lfSOG, where she |lrent : “ That is an old trick." Be 
breakfasted with M. Leo Taxil, D.-. f°re denying me, they denied the ex - 
bataille (alias Hacks), M. Lautier lsteuce of Dr. Bataille, of Margiotta 
i Chief Advocate of St. Peter's, and aud that of Sylvester Zola. Thoy 
edttor of the Echo of Rome.) M. denied even Leo Taxil, saying that the 
Lsaault (photographer was also pres I book written on his conversion was the 
ent, sent by Mr. De la Riva to take work of the Jesuits, 
the portrait of Miss Vaughan. This Bataille, Margiotta, Zola and Taxil 
incident, which took place at the Hotel have replied, as they were in duty 
Mirabeau, is disquieting to those who bouud I but my posftiou is different 
deny the lady's existence. To got over I ,r°m theirs, and I shall not fall into 
the difficulty they would have us be I lb(! snare. What they want is to 
lieve that M. Lautier was the dupe of I drive me to extremes, so that an im- 
L"o Taxil, who induced one ol the Prudent act of mine would lead to the 
chambermaids to assume the tolo of discovery of my place of retreat. .
Miss Diana Vaughan. The Parisian Wbat concerns my person is and 
journalists which accepted this ridic- 8b°uld remain the secret ot the Holy 
ulous explanation might have easily 0flice « Rome. Blind, indeed, must 
found the truth by a search iu the Catholics be who do not understand 
hotel daily register of arrivals and tb's- * pity them for not seeing that 
departures. What their object was in I ibey give joy to the infernal sect which 
not having recourse to this simple ex bas no other resouice than to spread 
pedient it is difficult to surmise." I stupid rumors solely because it is im 

The Quebec editor, determined at P°*sib,°, for them to contest the autheu- 
any price to clear up this matter both " h' "1.,"!; F00/8' , 
for his own information and that of his faith M

subscribers, went to the Hotel Mirabeau, | the calumnies ol wicked men, and am
not troubled about doubts that are 
really childish enough in themselves. 
Truth is in the hands of God, and God 

, ,W1*1 make it shine forth in His own
n, . 1 Lh November, 1896. good time. Down with satan ! Live
M it Mon, that at the request God, who never dies ! 

otAlr. J P. Tardivel, editor of the I authorize you, Monsignor, to 
lente, Quebec, Canada, now stopping publish my letter, and be" a 
til 1 ans, at the Burgundy Hotel, share of your prayers for° one 
Burgundy street, No. 15 Rue de who, weeping over her past errors
in the Oi VHP Jule8 Sauvatstre, bailif deigns to sign, your respectful servant 
in the Civil Court of the Seine district, in our Lord Jesus Christ 

. . . at the request of Mr. Tardivel, 
accompanied him to tho Hotel Mira
beau, No. 8 Peace street.
Mr. Tardivel

A statement of their accounts has 
been mailed to all our subscribers who 
are in arrears. We should feel obliged 
if they would kindly remit before the 
New Year. To those who 
siderable sum we desire to say that a 
portion of their indebtedness will be 
thankfully received. The following 
extract from the New York Catholic 
Review, one of the leading papers of 
America, will, we trust, be taken to 
heart, by that class to which it lias 
reference :

was pro
cessors
the benefit of generations t 
Would He not rather common 
his firmness as we see Ilim c 
ing the Baptist ill to day’s G( 
offer to him, our sorely-tri 
bishop, the encouragement I 
two thousand years ago to Hii 
when He sent them forth into 

11 If the world hate y

nent scholars, who have met in Rome, 
and whose judgment shall soon be 
made public.

appear
owe a con-

hopelessly backward state, 
so that there may be some excuse for 
the agitation against Catholic schools 
generally, and especially against the 
restoration of the Catholic schools of 
Manitoba.

Meanwhile Mr. J. P. Tardivel was

can
soever facts or documents cameap- world.

ye that it hath hated Me, 
bated you." With an expi 
regret at the recent appei 
Cornwall of a minister of t 
responsible, according to t 
patches, for utterances so 
opposed to the teachings of th 
the reverend gentleman cm 
comments on the Go.-p i of tl:

In judging the school 
Quebec we must not forget the fact 
that the Province has not had the same 
opportunity for edueatloual 
which the rapid settlement of Ontario, 
the advantages of its soil and climate! 
and the progressive spirit of the peo
ple of th ; Province, have enabled them 
to make.

system of
The city oi Windsor is also referred 

to in the extract used by the Globe. 
There, though there is a large Catholic 
population, there are no Siparate 
schools

Why do Catholic paliers have to complain 
about tl 1 ! ' vue-s of readers l-> pay tlu ir
suba-rip i s? Is not a debt tu a new», 
paper pub i-hr m obligatory as a debt to 
a.iyo" ■ i r; my But year after year tlm 
erv ng ii.-.t. the de)i.'u|.ii-.nts get t up, and 
year af .■ r - -ar their nu ub -r conlinnej to he 
iegiou. I n -id subscriptions h ave wrecked 
a bauds l Oath-lie papers; impaid sub
script-now hamper the Catholic press, 
pr venls imp:--vemeiifs.rolavtls dtiveiopment, 
delays progress, Is your subscription

or un-
progress

All the schools are under 
control of the Public School Board, tho 
majority of which is Protestant.

It is tn}3 that the Protestant people 
of Windsor have treated the Catholics 
of the city with every fairuess, aud for 
this reason it has been found

we A ClILISTMAS GLEE

The revelations made by the 
pondent of the Montreal Il-rahl, who 
has been investigating the School sys 
tem of Quebec, are in some instances 
deplorable, but these revelations have 
reference chiefly to the state of educa
tion among the fishing and seafaring 
population, the precarious nature of 
whose callings makes them careless in 
regard to the education of their chil
dren.

We reproduce from this 
issue of The Canadian, tl 
organ of the C. M. B. A , the 
beautiful Christmas Greet 
tended to the members by th 
and brilliant Grand Preside 
M. F. Hackett. This Greetii 
read with pleasure and p 
alone by the members of th 
A., but by those also who hav- 
ship iu other Catholic 
and we trust the kindly s 
warm words of the Grand 
will take root in the hearts of

corres-

TIIE MANITOBA COMPROMISE.
not

Tho Toronto Globe quotes a partisan 
paper published at O.tawa, and which 
claims to he Catholic, to show that 
Catholics shou'd bo satisfied with thc 
proposed "settlement" of thc Manitoba 
school question agreed upon between 
Messrs. Laurier and Greenway.

We are told in the extract quoted 
that it is “ arrogant impudence " to 
suppose that the Pope will condemn 
thc agreement. While we have no 
authority to predict what the Pope may 
or may not do in the matter, we have 
never supposed that the Holy Father 
will interfere with the settlement in 
any way, an it may be presumed that 
the Hierarchy of Canada know what is 
required to secure a Catholic education 
for Catholic children, and that they 
know also what provisions the consti
tution of Canada makes ior thc protec 
tion of thc Catholic minority. It is not 
necessary to refer to thc Pope in a mat
ter wherein wc know that the guaran
tees given in the Constitution have 
been grossly violated.

We are referred to the attitude of 
thc Holy Sec in regard to the Belgian 
school question, ns a prool that it 
“never seeks or provokes quarrels 
with civil governments ” 
quite aware that the Holy See has no 
such desire, but this is no reason why 
the Catholics of Canada should submit

necessary to establish Separate schools 
there under the School Acts of Ontario. 
It is not the name "Separate schools " 
that Catholics are contending for, but 
the substance, "Catholic Education." 
This they have in Windsor, and they 
are quite content, and may remain 
as long as the Protestant majority 
tinue to treat them with the 
fairness they have shown iu the 
past.

so
The whole population on the 

banks of the Lower St. Lawrence 
very poorly supplied with schools, and 
many of those which do exist are of a 
very primitive and inferior character. 
It appears also that while the 
at their work at sea, the boys, and even 
the girls, are depended ou to take care 
of and to protect their homes, hence 
the attendance at school is very poor, 
and as the parents depend upon their 
daily catch, or their uncertain trips, 
for a livelihood, they are very spiring 
ol the means necessary for the main
tenance of schools, 
this is found 
where three schools 
for a year on a total income of S229, 
The schools too are frequently closed 
because there are no children to attend 
them.

con- In making the boast we have 
already referred to Anglican polém
iste are fond of saying that the Church 
of England has reasserted and regained 
the freedom she possessed in ante- 
Reformation times, aud Magna Charta 
has been frequently appealed to 
bearing out this assertion, whereas it 

one of the provisions of the great 
Charter wrung from King John by the 
Barons

aresame

But if this fair treatment 
were to come to an end, it is well 
understood that the Catholics of Wind 
sor could iiave recourse to he Separate 
School Acts for self-protection. We 
cannot say whether or not tho 
sciousness that this is the case is one of 
the influences that keep the Protestant 
majority tolerant, but we do say that 
the condition existing there is 
sufficient reason why the Catholics of 
Manitoba should be, against tho

The near approach of th- 
and the grandest of all the 
festivals, with its divine îr 
peace to men of good wil 
sacred associations of earthl 
heavenly love, naturally su; 
joyous aud familiar greetii) 
flow spontaneously to all li] 
the holiday season. It wouk 
ill become me if I did not gl 
this most suitable of all oco 
this best of all channels to co 
time-honored custom, and, v 
crating my thanks for the I) 
me by my brethren of tho C 
in electing me their Grand 
to heartily wish them, far 
throughout the Dominion, 1 
Christmas and a Happy N- 
The coming anniversary of 
ity is the first upon which i 
given to me to preside over 
ies of our great Associatioi 
thoughts which crowd my 
such a time, naturally 
and fast that I find it diflic 
press them all, even it 
audacity to so far trespass 
valuable time. However, If 

that the familiar

men are

as

con- was

at Runnymede that the 
Church of England shall be free."

not a It is to be understood that the Church 
of England here meant was not the 
modern Church known by this name, 
but that part of the Catholic or Uni
versal Church which was in England, 
the usual form of Epeech in 
R formation times, aud the freedom 
hero secured was not a liberation from 
tho universal jurisdiction of

Au instance ofpro
visions of the Constitution, subjected 
to the whims of a ma jority which has 
already shown that it does not know 
how to exercise the virtue of tolera
tion.

especially at. Tadoussac, accompanied by a 
who drew

court officer, 
up the following official

were maintained
declarationante-

We do not close our eyes to tho fact 
that it is to ba regretted that such a 
state oi affairs should exist at all, but 
we say that such local conditions 
no index to the character of the eduea 
lion given generally throughout the 
Province. The general attendance of 
children at the schools is a much more 
accurate teat of w-faat is being done in 
the way of education, aud by this 
standard education is not at all so 
backward as has been represented, 
does it appear to be really backward at

TIIF. ELECTION OF AN ANGLI 
CAN BISHOP.

the
supremo head oi the Church, a species 
of freedom which would make it 
to be a part of the Catholic Church, but 
a freedom from tho constant interfer
ence of the monarch with the liberties 
of the Church, and the assertion of its 
inalienable right to govern itself.

Ill justice to the Anglican Church of 
Canada it is to bo said that being 
an established Church, it has been able 
to assert its liberty in a manner in 
which the Church of England 
do It has been for a number of years 
entirely independent of the Crown, There are evils, deplorable evils, in 
but it has gained this status only by «ffard to the backwardness of certain 
separating itself from the Church of localities in this important matter, but 
England and proclaiming its total tb® school reports show that in 
independence.

We arc ceaseThe recent discussions which have 
taken place in connection with the 
Pope's decree declaring Anglican 
Orders invalid have given occasion to 
much boasting on the part of Anglican 
divines concerning the freedom of thc 
Church of England from Roman 
usurpations.

are
Diana Vaughan.

Oct. 9, 1898.
asked the proprietor to I We read in the Ave Maria (Dec. 5 : 

kindly examine the hotel register of I “ ^i1® energetic editor of our Quebec 
visitors, aud ascertain if, on the 21st I c0ntemporary. La Vcrite, was iu at- 
Dac, 189:3, a lady named Diana iendailce at the anti Masonic congress 
X aughan, foreigner, had taken at -t’vent. If Masonry iu Canada 
a room, and boarded some makes les* vigorous strides than in 
days at his hotel. The 9nme otber countries, it is due, at least 
proprietor thereupon took down the 80 far as Fnmch Canada is concerned, 
the police record of that date, aud f° tbe active and unceasing war upon 
showed us the following inscription : I6 kept UP bY' Air. Tardivql. Ho comes 
‘ Room 1 I bin) Miss Vaughan D, age 'V ,or a b;rse share ot opposition, criti- 
twenty-eight years, tenant, Loudon cism- and even malignant calumny 
coming from Versailles, occupied room I If"0®1 someot his fellow journalists from 
from the 14th December to the 21st time t0 dm8 I but his thoroughly Cath- 

1 ursuant to the above I make this ! nbc beaid must have been consoled for 
present declaration, to be used as may ad tucli trials incidental to a fearless 
seem right and lawful. Cost 21 francs 1 and 
and 20centimes.

tamely to the Insult and injury to 
which Mr. Greenway has subjected 
then; for over six years, and to which, 
for the sake of

ly say 
greeting, which in too m 
sounds so hollow and cor 

., conveys a deeper and holi- 
when exchanged between tl 
of the brotherhood of the ( 
We should and can never 
"the good tidings of great ; 
were flashed from heaven 
bleak hills of Judea near! 
hundred years ago, and whi 
the coming of the Christ 
His wondrous mission of 
demption, with its glorious 
"peace on earth, good wil 

the precursors of thi 
ncighbi

of God-like charity, v 
revolutionized this world 
which it is tho great ob 
Order, after the example c 
Model, to inculcate and e: 
may, perhaps, in our day 
to witness the universal 
of man, but we can at 1- 
feeble mortal share by oi 
and teachings, by the ci 
fraternity and, above all, 1 
cise of love and charity 
neighbors as towards 
on the great doctrine of mon 
ial regeneration involved 
t ry of the Incarnation, i 
blessing of God and ol 
Church, which Ho came o 
feeble and lowly Infant t 
shall continue to do this, 
the success of our heave 
aud seeking by all the u 
power to extend to our I 
lies the benefits of ou 
tion. Unlike the M- 

able to

an ignominious pence, 
Mr. Laurier is willing to submit. 
Neither Mr. Laurier nor the Ottawa

not
I ne Bishop of Salisbury and Dr. 

Potter of eastern New York 
those who have

norare among 
congratulated them

selves and their diocesans that the 
decision will prove a strength to their 
respective churches, as it will bo 
occasion which will effectually prevent 
any Anglicans from entertaining as 
heretofore vain hopes that they may 
be able to bring about a reunion of 
Anglicanism with thc Catholic Church, 
a reunion which in their opinion 
would bring back all the evils of 
lmmnn usurpation and tyranny.

In view of this boasted freedom, it is 
interesting to observe the steps taken 
in the, so-called election of an Angli
can Bishop, the recent election of Dr. 
Temple to the Archbishopric of Cantor 
bury bringing the matter forcibly to 
our attention.

paper qn-has the light to accept 
such ten 
of Canada.

cannot
all.in tho name of the C itholics

We can regard thc proposed settle 
ment only as a base capitulation of 
Catholic rights and privileges which 
have b- on guaranteed by solemn 
pact between the whole people of 
Manitoba and the Government of 
Canad

an

one
It has thus justified year the averge attendance of children

more than ever thc statement of Lord at school throughout the Province 
Macaulay that the Church of England -10.0y0, the 
is a purely local institution, and it has 
localized itself in Canada also by the 
same act.
pendenco was therefore an avoidance 
oi Scylla to fall into the yawning abyss 
of Charybdis.

com- were 
brotherly andwas conscientious editor, by the kindly 

J. Sauvaistre. I 'y,denmi' accorded to him by the Saver 
portions of a letter miM MONSioxoit l'-”-11 ^ 1,11 the occasion of his

VILLARD, SECETARY OF Ills E.NII I Vldl£ to Home. "

NENCE CARDINAL PAROCHI.

average at High or 
superior schools .'being 73,901 
year we take is 1893, as we have at 
hand the complete correct figures for 
that year. During the same year, the 
average in Ontario was 273,137, of 
which 13,711 was attendance at High 
schools.

These are rights which Mr. 
Laurier has not thc authority to barter 
away, and be has much mistaken the

Tho

The declaration of inde-
. Home, 19-.h Oct., 1896,

Mias \ aughan—I ha,vo long" 
had tho intention of writing to you
personally, but was restrained by the ^'azctts writing from Cornwall on Dec. 
lear ol importuning you, and by the 1 makes the following reference to a
"Meroirs90 of^not'Ting lamp^rod 27 fTT T™11 deliVeied by
with so many letters. " Hev. 1 athor Corbett at St. Columban's
What I especially desire is to address I ebureh the previous day : 
you a few words of encouragement in “ At St. Columban's church vester- 
„ ? ,™ld8t of ,th? moval sufferings your day morning the Rev. Father Corbett 
,L,r! v rt 15 nnw made t0 cr‘- made reference to the Manitoba school 

hi 1 Sre ?0t, '"'lorant of the question. Taking up the gospel of the 
deathly war now declared against von. -Sunday he recalled the sending by 

Not only are the valuable revelations St. John the Baptist from his
!!!? uU,Shed on Mas°nry callad prison cell of his disciples as ambas" 

Hnto i Tblhl /°ur vory existen=e is sadoi'8 to our Blessed Lord, and com- 
snirirnnl ^^Wh r°°fS’ material and rented on what Passed between them

...... . „ — « - 5S5 .=5X1™ 5&S WKKS.'SSS ! MïïïrSÂ j* r5
aken iu this very desirable direction, making due allowance for this, the l ean easily detect the astute cunning suffering. Why was he in orison 

But we may be sure that iu taking Province is making very satisfactory , one' whom you, above all others, He had tho fortitude to reprove vice 
. , . , , l>r. Temple was elected to his ollice these stops the Govermneut will not lpnb?™8.s’andwo h0Pe that good school kn‘,w 5° bethe Father ofiies. . . . and to cross the path of the wordlv in

xirm-1'ss zzszzzz, r; -—* £EF5 Ei3r'F12 SF F”- -Mutssr - -.- - i SSSsiSi di:;:;: - tsz; 1 jss: : ssr as1 EBErEF 1td“" w° - “ - - —- -« —- .r £,a.rîtt&lssïsi
tome, have offered up many iervent sacred since the days of our Lord Him-

causes which led to his victory at tho 
polls in June last if he imagines he 
has thereby acquired any such right. 

Wo know very wi ll that tho Pro

A R CHRIS HOP L ,1NG E1LN.
since The correspondent of the Montreal

Now comparing these 
hers with the population of the 
Provinces, we find that to be equal to 
Ontario in attendance, Quebec only 
needed an

num-
twotestants ol Canada would not submit 

tamely to the putting of any such in
dignity on their co-religionists in 
Quebec, as is being attempted on tho 
Calholics ol Manitoba.

EDUCATION IN QUEBEC.

Much has been said during the past 
few weeks concerning the school system 
of Quebec, and much complaint has 
been made regarding its many alleged 
defects and shortcomings, and we do 

at all doubt that it is capable of 
great improvement in many respects. 
Wc trust these

ourse
average of 192,295, 

average attendance at
It has been generally supposed that 

. . , We have 60 Dr- Temple, who was Bishop of Lon-
wish that such an injustice should bo don, had boon appointed Archbishop 
attempted, but neither can wc stand of Canterbury two mouths ago in the 
by impassive while it is being Inflicted place of the lato Dr. Benson whose 
on our co-religionists iu Manitoba. sudden death was recently announced 

The reference to the attitude of the But this was not tho ease, any more 
Holy See regard to tho schools of than that the Hon. Mr. Laurier be 
Belgium is fraudulent. The Holy See came Premier ot the Dominion im 
never approved of the practical aboli- mediately upon the announcement of 
tion of Catholic education in that king- the result of tho general elections 
dom, which lasted only during the life 23rd June, or before his being 
of oue Parliament. The infamy was sworn to fulfil the du-ies of tho Pro 
duly punished at the first opportunity, miershlp. 
aud the Catholic people of the country

so that its 
school is really 
than that of Ontario.

much higher 
This being

the case, it cannot be said that the 
people of Quebec are indifferent to

ina,l l Fmin°ve.ments ma> b° education, or that they are really very 
made, and as the Provincial Govern- backward therein, though there

localities whore the backward condition 
cannot bo denied.

uot

Armont: has announced its intention to 
introduce at the earliest possible 
ment legislation for the

mo-
nut bepurpose of 

making the schools more efficient, we 
have no doubt that

may
heal the broken-hearted - 
the mourning widow, as I 
the Widow of Natn, but w, 
help to pour balm upon I 
to bring glad tidings of 
their bruised and bleeding 
to rejoice the hearts of tl 
and helpless. And, aho\ 
try to remember that the 
of Christmas is the little c 
tival par excellence—th- 
Master of all goed came I 
rowful and sin-laden carl 
of a poor little humble Cti’.l 
His divine love for the lilt 
that it is our duty, then

on
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Belf. In his instruction to his flock ho 
tells them to give preference to the laws 
of Gcd before all others “ Bo Catho
lics first,” ho soid ; and forthwith hais 
put down by the press and by wordly 
nien as rash. A man imbued with the 
spirit of word!y ambition and lately 
endowed with power, calls him “ rash,” 
“an extremist,” “a man without ex
perience.” 
advice of 
his Hock. Are

schools. A discussion viisutd, the ' tuba >e -:i ul »v may happen in Ontario | The mini; tvvs are up in arms in New 
tenor of which plainly shows that the 1 tomorrow It is entirely b side the j York o;. m.-vmiut ■ : i j, . uit i .-ncl by 

iTare that I ,t
the Act of l iiion contempla1 vd the | ' •■«kfh up the war'.are. Tie' re.: ult, in Catholic pri.
granting of Separate schools to the , o far as the minority is con •: rued, it. , military rt >«r\;; i ;m nt Wot i'oiut. If

.i
'

the amendment to abolish the dual sys Manitoba now follow s, with the assist j m vis wmiM 1 t* ; i !• 1. 1 w >uld
t**m. Hon. Mr. Scott goes on to na> once of Mr. L nirier. Who can toll j then be a **it«d tbirg. at.d would be 
that after the Constitutional Act had where the next blow will be struck ? highly - oumn t did. But because it 
been passed, the pve.-s and the public There is nothing in this “ settle has been i.-sued to a Catholic priest, 
recognized that Separate schools has mont ” tb it will recompense the minor then all the ? efs are aroused and war
been conceded to Manitoba, and, so far ity for the less ot their Separate is imminent. It is an unwarranted

have been unable to find any ohjec schools, for the violation of their con privilege given to Catholicism. It is 
tion urged at that time against the stitutional rights. The mere granting an Invasion of the sacred rights guar- 
policy. ” of a few moments for religious exer anteed to every one to worship God

Another fact that may be stated to cists at the end of the day, as though according to his conscience. Such is 
support my contention is that among it were an evil to be tolerated, will not now their contention. There is no 
the first Acts passed bv the Manitoba suffice. No such “concession” can reason tor the protests of the minis- 
Legislature alter the Union was one supply the place of Separate schools, tens. The simple facts in the case are 
establishing Separate or denomina- of the Catholic text books used there that Catholic soldiers, to attend to their 
tional schools for Protestants and Cati in, of their influence on the minds of religious duties, have to walk to the 
olics. It is hardly likely that this the young children thus nurtured, neighboring town, and as this is a 
would be done were it not generally with religious thought and Influence hardship to those who go ami a cause
understood that the Act of Union con- pervading the school room, not for n why many do not go at all, it is but
templatcd the granting of those priv few moments, but morning, noon, ami natural that the priest should ask to 
ileges to the parties concerned. evening, teaching the children that all build a chapel within the reservation,

I am aware that the Law Lords of their labors must he begun and ended and if the United States Government 
the Privy Council declared in 1892 the for the honor of God ami their own cares to furnish an 
Manitoba Education Act of 1890 to be gloiious immortality. 
infra vires of the Legislature, but their Was it to accept this paltry “ settle- 
decision on that occasion admits of au ment,” this abortion ol justice, that 
explanation from their preliminary re Catholics in Quebec and elsewhere, 
marks in rendering their second judg were called upon to support the lie 
meut in January ISP.*), when they form party ? Did not their leaders, 
said: “It was not doubted that the great and small, pn 
object of the 1st sub-section of section Remedial Hill was entirely inadequate,
22 was to afford protection to denomi that it walk the shadow without the 
national schools, or that it was proper sub-tance. Did they not give written 
to have regard to the intent of the pledges, in many instances, that ju t- 
Legislature and the surrounding cir ice would be dune their “ down 
cumstancf-s in interpreting the enact- trodden brethren,” that th ir rights 
ment. But the question which had to would be restored in their “ entire* v,” 
be determined was the true constjinc that even th * Federal eho-t would he 

; tion of the language iv.ed. 'Ut^futiv I ransa- ltd, to provide the funds, 
tion of a tribunal is limited to const ru I nr-cX ary to carry on the Separate

schools, that wore to lm born anew un 
dvr the Laurier regime ? Laurier, 
the Frenchman, the Catholic, was the 
man lrom whom justice was to be 
sought ! D.d not Mr. Laurier,
in the city of Quebec,
claim, most solemnly, 
ways of conciliation should tail he 
would restore the rights of the 
minority, even if in doing so he would 
exhaust the powers of the Com-titution ?
And his fid us Achates, Tarte, was even 
more pronounced Said this patriotic 
Frenchman : “ We can grant no con
cessions. There is no tribunal under 
the sun that can rob a people of its re 
ligious liberties. There will never be 
peace till we are replaced in the en
joyment of the rights guaranteed by 
the Constitution. Our moderation will 
consist in refusing every compromise.
We have a right to Separate schools 
under the Constitution, and we must 
have them.”

Now this same man, who, through 
this very question has been raised 
from penury to opulence, travelled 
westward in Oriental splendor to tell 
the poor Catholics of Manitoba what a 
fine institution that Public school sys 
tern is, how all classes should take ad
vantage of it, how beautiful a thing it 
is to see children dwelling together in 
peace and love ! lie has even the im
pudence to ask these people to forget 
all these wrongs, to set at naught the 
voice of their Church, to neglect their 
children's salvation, that he and those 
who with him are perpetrating this 
outrage, may enjoy the sweets ol 
office.

No ; the Catholics of this Dominion 
will have nothing to do with this 
settlement, and to their credit be it 
said, there has not been a single voice 
lifted in its defence. 'Hu*, principle of 
Separate schools must be maintained.
There can be no compromise on such a 
question. And I have every conli 
deuce that the Catholic people of Can 
ada, zealous of the eternal welfare of 
their little ones, and guided by faith ill 
the means of securing it, will not 
traffic on this sacred principle for the 
sake ol politic.! 1 expediency - will not 
falter for a moment in this great 
struggle—will not lay down their 
arms till the day is won.

seasons, to set to our own youthful off
spring the example of that thoughtful 
affection, that brotherly love and that 
charity towards our neighbors which 
will inspire them to take up and 
tinuo the good work of the C. M. B. A. 
when wu are gone. As such a happy, 
joyous time as the Christmas season, 
with all its loving and pleasant mem
ories, with all its traditions of good 
cheer and hospitality, no brother, of the 

especially, should be 
suffered to want, nor his little ones 
to imagine that the dark cloud, which 
towers o'er their homes, possesses no 
Hiver lining for them. Let the glad
ness which irradiated, and still irra
diates the whole world at the coming 
of the Saviour, find them out also, and 
brighten their cheerless existence. 
Let them have a recollection of their 
childhood’s days. Happy children 
make virtuous, devoted, parent loving 
youths, and good members of our Order 
in the future. So do not forget that 
the coining Christmas must be a 
merry one for the children. But still 
of greater importance even than they 
are the poor —God’s poor—w-hether they 
belong to the brotherhood of the C. M. 
B. A. or the greater brotherhood of 
mankind in general. We have these 
ever w'ith us, and there is always 
scope, especially at this blessed season, 
for that God like virtue which, we 
are told, covereth a multitude of 
sins. While the rich and comfortable 
are feasting, the poor should not be 
forgotten. Moreover, charity knows 
neither creed nor clime. Its snowy 
wings are spread over all in need and 
all are welcome to their shelter. Thus 
God’s work is done and the bruised 
heart is comforted. And most cer
tainly the sweet recompense of doing 
good to others exceeds all the plea.^ure 
that can be derived from selfish enjoy
ment. Let each member of the C. M. 
B. A. resolve, therefore, that this will 
really be a glad Christmas for all—the 
young and old—the rich and poor ! 
Let the Christmas greeting be not a 
mere expression from the lips. Let it 
be accompanied by some tangible evi
dence that it has a real and a holy 
meaning, in keeping with the priu 
ciples of our great Order. And let us 

that when another Christmas 
comes it will find our Order even still 
happier, stronger and more numerous 
and prosperous than we are this year, 
with the blessing of the Divine Child, 
the anniversary of whose lowly but 
glorious birth we shall celebrate on the 
25*h of December. At least such is 
the sincere wish, the hope, and prayer, 
with Christmas greetings of 

Yours fraternally,
M. F. HACK FIT,

Grand President.

the college, threw him into a cab and 
drove to a house on Madison avenue, 
where all were confined in the cellar 
till midnight under guard of armed 
sophs. Tno banquet was, of course, 
postponed. Much worse freaks than 
this have boon perpetrated in various 
colleges, even those engaged in the 
training of theological students, but 
we have never heard of anything the 
like having occurred in any Catholic 
institution, where a religious training 
is given.

: in thecon -

He turns into ridicule the 
the Archbishop to 

we to judge 
this Archbishop by the estimate 
of the press and the language of 
worldly men, or by the principles of 
our faith ? What would our Divine 
Lord say to this sorely tried Archbishop 
under these circumstances ? Would 
He call him rash for refusing for the 
substance the shadow which the fickle
ness of men might at any time cause 
to disappear ? Would He reprove him 
for clinging to those sacred rights 
which enable him to protect the faith 
and the morals of the youth committed 
to his care, and hand down to his suc
cessors these same sacred rights for 
the benefit of generations to come ? 
Would He not rather commend him for 
his firmness as we see Him commend 
ing the Baptist in to day’s Gospel, and 
offer to him, our sorely-tried Arch
bishop, the encouragement He offered 
two thousand years ago to Ilis disciples 
when He sent them forth into the sinful 

“ If the world hate you, know

C. M. B. A.

1

The case of William Harding of 
Windsor against several prominent 
members of the P. P. A. for payment 
for regalia furnished to the lodge has 
not been entered for the Court now 
being held at Sandwich. Efforts are 
being made to settle the claim outside 
of Court, as the members of the practi
cally defunct secret order do not wish 
their connection with it to bo ventilat
ed in Court.

opportunity to its 
soldiers to practice their religion, it is 
but simple justice that the request 
should be granted. New World.THE MANITOBA SCHOOL QUES

TION
There are certain timid souls who 

are inclined to view with suspicion the 
observance of a day set aside for our 
national thanksgiving. They recall 
its Puritan inception, when it was in
stituted to Slip " 
festivities in N England ; and they 
do not take kindly to the idea of our 
b demi .si'il S ate authorities < i i roach 
ing, Hi. they regard if. upon the do 
main of the spiritual. The Enion and 
'J'an s does not share the disquiet of 
those s rupulous people. <>n the con
tvary, it regards such a day of public 
thanksgiving to the benevolent Author 
of every good and perfect gilt ns a 
proclamation of national I. ith in God, 
and m grateful acknowledgment on tl e 
part of tin' whole people of all Ilia 
bounteous blessings to this our land. 
And in these days of infidel tendencies! 
such reverent bowing ot the head and 
uplifting of the national heart to the' 
Omnipotent Ruler of earth and sky 
cannot but be productive ot that 
“ righteousness which oxaltoth a 
nation.” As for Thanksgiving ever 
supplanting Christmas there need be 
no fear. Bethlehem's Divine Babe 
and the manger crib arc' too deeply 
enlodge.d in the heart of Christendom 
to be ever waved aside by any other 
day.—Catholic Union and Times.

Editor Catholic Record :
'claim that theworld.

ye that it hath hated Me, before it 
hated you.” 
regret at the recent appearance in 
Cornwall of a minister of the Crown 
responsible, according to press do: 
patches, for utterances so flagrantly 
opposed to the teachings of the Church, 
the reverend gentleman continued his 
comments on the Go*pel of the day.

Sir—Your corresponent, “ Con- 
sldicus,” of Autigonitih, Nova Scotia, 
errs, in one vital point at least, when 
he declares that the rights of Separate 
schools were not ‘ ‘ reserved to any 
denomination ” by the Manitoba Con
st futional Act of 1870.

Tna late Sir John A. Macdonald was

With au expression of
the' Christmas

one of the Commissioners representing 
the Dominion Government in their 
negotiations with the RJd River deleg
ates in 1870 when Manitoba became a 
province of the Canadian Confeder
ation, and he has left on record his 
unqualifi -d opinion of the effect of the 
education clauses in the following 
letter addressed to a member of the 
Manitoba Legislature, in 1889 : “You 
ask me for advice as to the course you 
should take upon the vexed question of 
Separate schools in your province. 
There is, it seems to me, but one course 
open to you. By the Manitoba Act, the 
provisions of the B. N. A. Act 
(sec. 93) respecting laws passed for 
the protection of minorities in 
educational matters are made 
applicable to Manitoba, and can
not be changed ; for, by the Imperial 
Act confirming the establishment of the 
new provinces, 34 and 35 vie., ch. 28, 

G, it is provided that it shall not

ing the words cmp!o\ id; it is not jus
tified in torcing into them a meaniug- 
whieh they cannot reasonably bear. 
Its duty is to interpret not to enact.” 
In other words we know what the 
object of mb. see. 1, of sec. 22 of the 
Manitoba Constitutional Act is, but we 
must bo guided by the words of the 
clause, not by the intent and meaning 
of the framers ; not by what was in
tended to be enacted but by what was 
really done.

Unfortunately those who framed the 
education clauses of the Act of 1870 
were not careful enough to choose the 
proper language to convey their 
meaning, and this it is (that caused the 
whole trouble from beginning to end.

Regarding the, present settlement of 
the question I have nothing to sav ; 
what I am contending for is that the. 
Dominion legislators of 1870 passed 
the Manitoba Act fully understanding 
that denominational schools were to be 
established and protected for all time 
to come.

Prescott, 9th Dec., 1890.

A CHRIST MAX GILET TING.

We reproduce from this month’s 
issue of The Canadian, the official 
organ of the C. M. B. A , the following 
beautiful Christmas Greeting ex
tended to the members by the talented 
and brilliant Grand President, Hon. 
M. F. Hackett. This Greeting will be 
read with pleasure and profit, not 
alone by the members of the C. M. B. 
A., but by those also who have member 
ship in other Catholic societies ; 
and we trust the kindly spirit and 

words of the Grand President

that if his

pray

warm
will take root in the hearts of all : —

The near approach of the greatest 
and the grandest of all the Christian 
festivals, with its divine message of 
peace to men of good will, and its 
sacred associations of earthly ties and 
heavenly love, naturally suggests the 
joyous and familiar greetings which 
flow spontaneously to all lips during 
the holiday season. It would therefore 
ill become me if I did not gladly seize 
this most suitable of all occasions and 
this best of all channels to conform to a 
time-honored custom, and, while reit
erating my thanks for the honor done 

by in y brethren of the C. M. B. A. 
in electing me their Grand President, 
to heartily wish them, far and wide 
throughout the Dominion, “ A Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year.” 
The coming anniversary 
ity is the first upon which it has been 
given to me to preside over the destin
ies of our great Association, and the 
thoughts which crowd my mind at 
such a time, naturally come so thick 
and fast that I find it difficult to ex
press them all, even 
audacity to so far trespass on your 
valuable time. However, let me brief- 

that the familiar Christmas 
cases

sec.
be competent for the Parliament of 
Canada to alter the provisions of the,
Manitoba Act in so far as it relates to 
the Province of Manitoba. Obviously, 
therefore, the Separate school system 
in Manitoba is beyond the reach of the 
Legislature or of the Dominion Parlia 
ment.’" (Italics are mine). To the Ed. of the Kingston News :

The late Sir Leonard Tilley in reply- Sir — The terms of the Manitoba 
ing to an invitation to attend a Con- school “ settlement ” are at length 
servative rally in St. John, N. B , last made known, and after careful roll -c- 
June wrote: “As one of the parties to tion, and after considering the ques 
the contract between the people of tion in all its bearing, having 
Manitoba and the Parliament of Can gard for the rights of the Province in 
ada by which Constitutional rights matters of education, and having also 
were secured to the minority ‘ Catholic regard for the rights of the minority, 
or Protestant, ’ in that province, I could I cannot but express the opinion that a 
not consistently support any candidate more unjust measure was never con- 
who was not prepared to sustain a templatcd, or a greater violation of 
reasonable proposition to redress de political faith and public morals was 
dared grievances.” never perpetrated in the political life

The Hon. Win. Macdoug&ll who was of Canada. The national school sys 
in Parliament in 1870 said : “ We eer tern remains subject to amendments, 
tainly intended that the Catholics of Separate 
Manitoba, or whichever denomination Religion instructions of any and every 
might be in a minority, should have quality, may be given in the National 
the right to establish and maintain schools at the close of the day, upon a 
their own schools.” majority vote of the trustees, or if

Hon. Mr. Laurier admitted in the petitioned for by the parents of ten or 
House, in a speech on the Remedial more children. If more than one 
Bill on the 11th April, that it was the. denomination petition for the right to 
intention of the framers of the ( duca hold religious exercises in the schools 
tion clauses of the Manitoba Act of after 3:30, then the privilege of Divine 
1870 to grant denominational schools supplication is to be doled out in rota
te the minority. Those are the words tion by the Education Department and 
of the honorable gentleman on that each denomination must await its turn, 
occasion : ‘‘ It is true that the intention ( >ae more “concession” is granted. 1 » 
of the framers of the Manitoba Act had t nvris and cities where there are more 
been to place the Catholic minority of than forty pupils, and in rural dis 
that Province in the same position as iricts where there are more than 
the Protestant minority of Quebec, or twenty-five Catholic pupils, then a 
the Catholic minority of Ontario, but Catholic t acher is to be employed--an 

account of the faulty manner in arrangement in itself utterly useless, 
which it had been drawn the intention Public school text-books are to bo used 
had failed to be carried out.” in all schools, the Catholic child must

Minister of Education have his history filtered through hostile 
sources, and his reader, his literature, 
everything in fact that forms his char 
acter, or that has a permanent influ
ence on his life, must reach through 
the same channel. There are to be 
no Catholic members on the Board of 
Education, as formerly, no Catholic 
inspectors—in a word, Catholic influ- 

It en ce, thought and guidance are to he 
entirely eliminated from the formative 
process of the Province’s educational 
life.

It is hard to understand why at 
tempts should be made among us to 
array race against race, to exalt cleric 
over cleric ; to say, “ here is Irish, 
there is German, he is French, this 
one Polish ” All this seems nothing 
but the devil’s work. A sowing of 
tares, the fostering of dissensions, the 
breathings of envy. When we look at 
the divine work ot the Saviour, His 
Church, the ark of our salvation, and 
contemplate what we are here lor, hut 
to prepare for the world to come and to 
enjoy the inheritance of the elect, we 
should see only a harmonious whole, 
the coming up of every people, nation, 
tribe and tongue into the sanctuary to 
worship in happy peace, ami all in an 
indissoluble union, seeking together 
that desired end, that great and sole 
object of Gml’s kingdom on earth, the 
salvation of souls. Should it not wipe 
out all discord, banish nil prejudice, 
obliterate all dissensions ? Are we not 
Catholic ? II prayer and humility 
supvraboumE tl would not these things 
ease that now alllict ? Prayer and 
humility, the lips breathe the words 
but tin*, heart is lar away. — Pittsburg 
Catholic.

Yours, A. B. M.
EDITORIAL NOTES.

A Detroit paper gives the following 
extract as a sample of the sermon de
livered on the 6th inst. by one of the 
most popular preachers of that city :

“ In these hard times when you go 
to the butcher’s shop you buy three 
pounds of round steak. You buy 
round steak because you get more for 
your money, 
that one pound of porterhouse steak at 
18 or 20 cents a pound contains more 
nourishment than a dozen pounds of 
round steak, and it is this principle of 
false economy which is ruining our 
homes and our health, and is driving 
many to debauchery and crime.”

The editor remarks in regard to 
this that boarders insist on quantity as 
well as quality, and if boarding house 
keepers acted on the advice here given 
them, they would soon be obliged to 
close their establishments, 
that under the system by which such 
pabulum is furnished from the pulpit 
instead of the Gospel, many Christians 
who are hungering for Gospel truth 
go frequently to bed supperless.

due re-me

Now, let me tell you

of the Nitiv-

schools are to be no move.
if I had the

ly say
greeting, which in too many 
sounds so hollow and conventional,

» conveys a deeper and holier meaning 
when exchanged between the members 
of the brotherhood of the C. M. B. A. 
We should and can never forget that 
“the good tidings of great joy, which 

flashed from heaven over the 
bleak hills of Judea nearly nineteen 
hundred years ago, and which heralded 
the coming of the Christ Child and 
His wondrous mission of human re
demption, with its glorious message of 
“ peace on earth, good will to men, 

the precursors of that spirit of 
neighborly love,

We fear
Loss and Gain.

S' Ephrom c.oinpafi s the Christian 
to a guod busier i i mu, who, while 
carrying on his busim : wishes at tho 
mi me time to he e> rlain whether he has 
gained ot lost, lie says :
(lustrions business man bestows no 
little c ue. on hi account book, seeking 

A very bloody war has now -b n | ;t| wnv.. to be well informed about the 
waging in Cuba for three yen s. I voivlkion of his affaii 
Spain makes no progress in restoring j naves that he h *.« stifle «vd a loss and 

The condition of the island is I |h in danger of further detriment, ho 
of continuous and increasing hastens to repair the defect.

failed, not you, 0 Christian, imitate this cau
tious man of business, since the husi- 
n :,s of your soul is s > much more im
portant, and the. question is about 
eternal loss or eternal gain 
the account book ol the Christian is 
his conscience, as St. Chrysostom aptly 

“Conscience is a book in which

were Catholic us.
“The in

CATHOLIC PRESS.
Tiie Anglican Archdeacon Taylor of 

Liverpool takes the Pupe’sBull declaring 
the invalidity of Anglican Orders with 
much more equanimity than the min
isters of the same Church on this side

When he per
on order.were

and S hon'dbrotherly
of God-like charity, which have 0f the Atlantic. Ho declares that he is Th resent
revolutionized this werid oi ours ajl rpjoiccd t0 flnd that the Pope declares for Ontario,'Hon. G. XV. Ross, d-liv 
Oràer after the example of its Divine that the Anglican clergy are not sacri- a speech in Montreal in December,
Model, tcUnculcate and extend. Wo ficing priests. He admits without ^Ehy “hTch
may, perhaps, in our day nevei hope hesitation that the Holy 1 ather is . entered the Union, it was
to witness the universal brotherhood eorreet both in his reasoning and his ulidorstood by all the other Provinces, 
ol man, but we can a c-■ conclusion, for it was never tho inten- that the minority, whether Protestant
and teachings by the cultivYtZt tion of the framers of the Anglican or Catholic, would have the right to

fraternity and, above all, by the exer- form of ordination to ordaiu sacrificing Taf'lhtJTTZckTy to empaler th,
cise of love and chanty towardb out priests. He adds: “lam glad that Dominion <;overnment to interfere for 
neighbors as towards ourselves, to neip ^ h, h an authority has shown the the protection of denominational schools
on the great doctrine of moral and mater- position of those in our unless it u-as assumed that such schools And with this so called settlement
ial regeneration involved in the mys^ un enaD.e p, gacriM existed, and that in the changes in- Mr. Laurier declares
t ry of the Incarnation. And with the Church who pio ,8 cident to the growth of a new country hill will be necessary,’ and that “ the
blessing of God and of His Holy prjests. Our Anglican friends in t. might need protection from pos- burning question will disappear for 
Church, which He came on earth as a Torauto should not take it so hardly sib]0 interference some time in the ever from the political domain." No 
feeble and lowly Infant to touna, we their orders have been declared future." (Italics are nine). doubt the wish is father to the thought,
shall continue to do this, confident in _ changed If anv more testimony is required but it Mr. Laurier imagined that the
the success of our heavenly mission invalid, fo 1 to settle this question it can be shown minority of Manitoba and their friends
and seeking by all the means in our the practical attitude of tho Llmieh in from th(J debates and proceedings in throughout the Dominion would accept 
power to extend to our tellow-Latho- re?ard to them. From the beginning the House in May, 1870, when the this so-called “settlement,” the events 
lies the benefits c 1 o.gamz* Catholics have regarded them as in- education clauses were under discus- of the past few days must have awak
tion. Unlike the csUali,■ * valid, and tho Bull has just made the sion. The present Secretary of State cned him from his dream. The min
may not be able aitogeinei vanu, * for Canada, Hon. It. W. Scott, ad- ority will have nothing to do with it,
heal the broken-hearted or to comfort matter more certain. dressed a verv able and interesting Never was repudiation more emphatic,
the mourning widow, as He comtorted )etter t0 the Toronto Globe in April From press and pulpit, lay and clerical,
the Widow of Natn, but we can at least Xiie freaks of students at the godless 1H!)5 in whlch h(, outlined the debate without, distinction of position or polit 
help to pour balm upon their sorrow, coU are an object lesson which „n those clauses of the Act and showed ical affiliation, comes the universal cry
4v «g'ad.n^ LZdln/snir tjs and ought to be seriously considered by the in a very convincing manner that it of “ no settlement ” and the expressed

| their bruised and bleeding spirits, and ,, , ..a,,,.» was intended bv Parliament to provide determination oi
I to rejoice the hearts of the fatherless enemies to Catholic or tUi ious ,due fol. Sl,parat0 0r‘denominational schools struggle until justice is
| and helpless. And, above all, let us tion in general. On Thursday last, Jn M£nitoba Commenting on this The Injustice inflicted has been too 

’ try to remember that the golden least tho 1Q;h inst i tba freshmen of Colum- j ]etter the Montreal Gazette. of great and the questions at issue too 
of Christmas is the littlo children s les- .. .. New York, had their pro- 11th April, 18115, said: “Senator momentous, not oily to the Manitoba
tival par exceMenee-that the great b.a college, New iora naa p points out that when the edu-a minority, but to Catholics throughout
Master of all goed came upon this sor- gramme made for a b. nque , E'oncUuso was being considered Mr. the Dominion, to permit of their re
rowful and sin-laden earth in the form sophomores engaged every cab in toe 0Uver movpd au amendment raising maining silent while their interests
of a poor little humble Child to manifest neighborhood, and by arrangement i thQ quu6tioa 0f granting to tho minor are being sacrificed and their rights
His divine love for the little ones ; and j .ZP(j cacb fr0Shman as he came from jty tho right to establish Separate | betrayed. What happened iu Maui-1
that it is our duty, therefore, at such | 1

misery. Spain has apparently 
There must ho a limit to an -i 11 air of 
this kind. The United States has re
mained neutral, and given the Span 
iarils a fair chance to compose their 
difficulties, lint we can not tolerate an 
Armenia right at our doors. The time 
has arrived for the United States to in
timate to Spain that her withdrawal 
from Cuba is demanded by American 
public opinion. The X'envzuelft dilli 
unity being practically settled it is 
in order to liberate Cuba.—Catholic

Thus

says :
one's sins are daily written down.” 
Examine this book every day, and 
when you find a debt liquidate it by 
the second baptism ; for we have two 
baptisms — a baptism of water and a 
baptism ol tears — the holy sacrament 
of penance.—Father Faber.

now

Citizen.
no remedial

The religious views of Rev. John 
Watson Ian MacLaren i are disturbing 
not only his fellow-Presbyterians, but 

of the daily papers also. Among 
the former there has been quite a 
commotion, the stricter ol them in 

quarters calling for his oxcoin 
munication, because he is regarded as 
too liberal in the belief that lie pro- 

0,i tiie other hand, it is amus-

Papal Supremacy the Turning 
Point.

It is as plain as day that the whole 
os'ion between the Church and All- 

gllcans, Eastern schismatics, etc., 
turns upon Papal Supremacy, says the 
Ave Maria. The See of Peter Is tho 
rock of the. Church, the source ol juris
diction, and the centre of unity. This 
is rock bottom, 
evidence , of history, or of facts, or 
of the sayings and doings of Fathers 
and councils, the scripture proofs of 
tho primacy of Peter ought to ho 
enough to convince any candid, un
prejudiced mind that it is of divine 

Those outside the

T'

fesses.
ing to notice how secular newspapers 
that have often declared against relig
ious dogmatism condemn him for not 
being dogmatic. Take the Now York 
Tribune, for instance, declaring that 
"what most Church members want is 
a creed with the backbone of dogma in 
it," and that it is this tendency that 
“ has roust'd into greater activity the 
forces of dogmatic Christianity.” Pre j appointment, 
ci sol v so : and the spiritual future of : Church inns' sub.:, to lew authority, 
the world belongs to the form of Christ- Controvert;, •-/•iher !">•'■' - «•* <■ “tho- 
iniiity that holds, and most persistently lie d >gma, leaving a i .e the question 
pri-achoa, all the dogmas of tho Chur •!> ol I’-ipal sup rum a 'X > 
tounded by Christ,—Catholic Standard , -- uroppim? bucktu^inm up
and Times. I

Not to speak of tho

continuing the 
done.

Yl71k
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Fourth Huiiilii.v of AdventThe First of these Monthly Competition* will eo 
and will be continued each monthCREEDS OF PRIMITIVE CHRIS

TIANITY.
peasant ; it is part of the coronation 
oath of the Czar ; it is sung to the iu 
hilant peal of the great bell of the 
Kremlin ; it is wrought in jawels and 
gold upon the robes of magistrates as 
well as the copes of priests. Daniel 
Webster spoke of the martial music of 
England as accompanying the sun iu 
its course over her world wide empire. 
The statement would also hold good of 
the liturgy of the Church of England, 
which contains the three great creeds, 
and, like the Greek Church, places the 
Nicene Creed belore the reception of 
the Holy Communion to warn off the 
Ariau who does not confess the God 
head of our Lord Jesus Christ. The 
glad acclaim of the “ Te Deum ” is 
verified day by day in that holy Church 
throughout the world, confesses the 
Trinity, and will continue to chant 
the Creed until the second coming of 
the Judge Himself.

The contemporary conflicts of relig 
ious thought summons all Christian 
men to do battle for Christ against 
Atheism. History shows us that men 
who reject Christianity do not rest in 
Deism, but sink gradually to absolute 
disbelief in God, as Creator and Provi 
dence. The study of the primitive 
creeds and their historical evolution 
will bring us back to the

GOLDEN AGE OF < HRISTIANITY, 
and to a realization of the intens< 
faith and absolute conviction of the first 
Caristians. We may learn much from 
the simple test which they applied ti
nny novel opinion: “Is it from the 
Apostles?” Scriptural scholars know 
that the ancient manuscript go^pelt 
are without division of text and with 
out capital letters or punctuation. 
When the Arlans tried to make St. 
John not say that the Word was God, 
because they could make grammar and 
sense out of a divided sentence, what 
did the Catholic Church answer? “1 
know what John said and what ht- 
meant. Here is the testimony of men 
— Ignatius of Antioch, for example- 
who were taught by the Apostle 
himself.” From the beginning the 
voice of the Christian Church has been 
heard in the Creeds. They are pub 
tic, universal, authoritative, lie who 
nolds them with Divine faith, who be 
iieves that these truths are revealed by 
God, knows how tolive and how to die. 
God speed the day when all the follow 
ers of Christ Jesus, .joined in visible 
unity, shall take up the glorious strain, 
which has resounded from Nice 
throughout all the ages and in every 
nation under heaven : “ We believe 
iu one Holy Catholic and Apostolic 
Church !”

rr.wsr,rT 188T-most august Trinity love to find its 
types and figures in the material 
world in which we live.
Patrick
that great mystery in the little 
shamrock,
Saint Augustine found its type in the 
triple faculty of the human soul—the 
memory, the understanding and the 
will. The home of Nazareth was the 
brightest and most perfect picture of 
Heaven that was ever seen on earth.

CARDINAL MORAN ANSWERS A
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CRITICISING OCR 1‘ASTORH

Saint
Simple Teat Wblcli the Early Chris- 

tlan Applied to Nov* I Opinions—The 
Foundation of Catholic Relief.

- Therefore Judge not before the tl 
Cor. iv. 5.)

an image ofsoughtIn answer to an attack on the atti
tude of Catholics towards the Blessed 
Virgin, made by the Protestant Bishop 
of Goulbourn, Cardinal Moran has ad 
dressed the following admirable and 
incontrovertible reply to the editor ol 
the Sydney Herald : The Protestant 
Bishop of Goulbourn, in his letter in
serted in your columns on Saturday, 
for once deems it the better part ol 
valor to acknowledge his mistake as 
regards the words imputed to Cardinal 
Vaughan on the worship of the Blessed 
Virgin ; but he makes the acknowl 
edgment of his error with a very bad 
grace,
discourteous manner, 
in accordance with the Italian proverb, 
“ Al nemico die fugye, ponte d'oro ” 
(“ For your enemy who takes to llight 
build a bridge of gold ”), I have pleas 
ure to accept his withdrawal of the 
mis-statement into which ho was be

These words, my dear hi 
addressed to those who

its triple leaf.with aFORIS* IAs Follows:
10 First Prizes, $100 Steams’ Bicycle, . . 3 1,000 
25 Second " $25 Gold Watch .... r"
Bicjfcles and Watches given each month . . 1,625

wero
and eritieikid God's minieti- 
need them at this day as muel 

than those to whom th 
It would have been b

ltev. Joseph V. O'Connor, a distin
guished authority on saered Church 
history, recently lectured in Philadel
phia on “The Creeds of Primitive 
Christianity," Referring to II. Tim., 
I, 14, “ hold the form of sound words," 
he said in part :

Perhaps the perfect ideal of the 
Christian Church excludes all set form
ularies and systematic statements of 
articles of belief, and the strongest 
evidence that the creed known as the 
Apostles’ dates from their day is fur 
uished by its simplicity and its deal 
lug with nothing but primary doc
trines. Formal declarations of the 
Christian faith were necessitated by 
the spread of opinions which were not 
ill accordance with the teachings ol 
the Apostles. The creed is called by 
Irenaeus “ the unalterable canon and 
rule ol faith, the message which the 
Church has received and which she

625
more 
written, 
many to have kept them in mi 
times. By them we are pr 
from judging and criticisin, 
ministers.

Why are we prohibited ? 
by doing so we offend God, wi 
the work of God iu our par 
Church, we injure soiiously 
souls.

Ilow do wo offend God v 
judgo and criticise Hlsministe 
meddling with God's business 
in authority over us, our rei 
priests, are what they are al 
they are by God’s appe 
Therefore, to judge and critit 
is to put ourselves in God's 
assume to ourselves God's a 
God alone and those appoiutei 
to judge them are the only p 
earth who have a light to ; 
ministers of God. To these t 
they responsible, 
therefore, and frequently of 
gravely, when we judge His i 
and thereby practically que 
wisdom and providence ol Gi 
lug them to their several statii 
do we impede the work of C 
part of the Church ? if the 
of our part of the Church do 
act, and speak alike, they 
of oue mind, as St. Paul tells 
ful to bo. They cannot worl 
in harmony and in peace, 
not work together in our ot 
the work ol God that we ha\ 
all working together not oi 
advance, but will, through 
fault, cease entirely or dr 
very slowly.

How does the judging at 
iug of God's ministers injur 
souls ?

It makes us discontented, 
indifferent, uuwilliug, and 
bellious. We are eommaut 
to do His work in this pari 
faitbiully and well. It w 
such a state of mind we - 
this, and God's work cant 
He who continues in this sti 
separates himself from the u 
faith, which every oue mu 
or lose his soul. We becom 
to our neighbors, many ot 
make like to ourselves by m

SOAP12
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Hence pious writers have dwelt with 
delight upon the image of the Trinity 
which it presents, and I may add that 
this religious picture is the more pleas 
ing to the Catholic heart because the 
Divine Redeemer is the one source of 
all its life and sacred joys and blessed
ness.

in ea< h ofthnfc

and, indeed, iu a singularly 
Nevertheless,

I need not follow Doctor Chalmers 
into the many byways into which he 
runs. I will only add that when he 
cites as an approved Catholic form of 
woids “ The Blessed Virgin is present, 
and received together with her Divine 
Son in the Holy Eucharist,” he adds 
another to the long list of gross misre
presentations of Catholic doctrine of 
which he has been convicted. Such 
a sentiment aud such words are dis 
tinctly contrary to the teachings of the 
Catholic Church. I would beg to re 
mind him of the admonition I have 
already given : “ Thou shalt not bear 
false witness against the Church ot 
God. ”

cumpe525B asasssssastrayed.
In his letter His Lordship professes 

to be startled at my statement that 
titles which belong to our blessed Lord 
may, when properly understood, be 

lied also to creatures, lie asks in

tr.anl'n Ontario, 'i.s.vitigufn .inti.-on.
! tarlo, Mtisk'iku A till Coiintion K AN of til.--..
Pro»litre of «ju< in «•
Provlnro of V«• w Itrunawirk 
Vrovinro otXoiu Scot latin U PrfiTrô 

1 *-«lwar«l ■nhiiHl ,T<rTb<-Li. v. l.-sarM 
Syracuse, N.I., £ Toronto, Out. Each wheel is

2
3
4preaches, teaches and hands down to 

posterity.” (Adv. Haer., lib. 1, c. 
Ill) The Apostles’ Creed, substan 
tiaily as we have it to-day, had been 
long in use in the times of Tertulliau 
and Clement of Alexandria. Its form

LEVER BROS., L<1„ Scott St., Toronto
the .fl. I.rat.-.l M.-aniH’, u.aimM l y j;. ut-an s \ «•„
. yuMULUed by tho luakcra aud Lug complete ttUaUtiumte

6

app
attonishment, “ What is meant by 
properly understood?” 1 mean that 
such forms of expression are not to be 
scanned with the jaundiced eye ol 
heresy and infidelity, but are to be 
understood in the simple, every-day 
meaning which Christian common 
sense assigns to them. The example 
which I gave iu mv discourse should 
have sulliced to make clear the mean 
ing of my words. Our divine Saviour 
is the true light of the world : and yet, 
addressing the Apostles, He said to 
them , 
world. ”
in the early days ol Christianity, 
who read these words with jaun 
diced eyes and interpreted them as it 
they referred to the material light ot 
the world in which we live. I need

We. die

THE WILL & BAUMER Cl).appearance of the church, h >w its doc 
trines commend theim-elves to others, 
and to what its influence is on the vaht 
throng who are strangers to it, com
paratively little attention has been 
paid.
home aright and is in complete enjoy
ment of domestic happiness, he then 
wants to make his dwelling place com 
mend itself to his neighbors.

To this stage of progress have we 
For the work within the Church

and structure, consisting of brief and 
emphatic propositions which embraced 
the great outlines of the Apostles’ teach- 
ing, made it suitable as a profession of 
faith before baptism, and as a com pend 
îum of doctrine which the mind could 
grasp and the memory retain.

THE GOSPELS AND THE EPISTLES, 
were addressed to persons already in 
structed, and in possession of the 
sacred deposit oi Christian truth. The 
written word nowhere exhibits the

Bleachers an<! Refiners of Beeswax, an 
Manufacturers oi

NEWMAN'S INFLUENCE
When a man has settled his CHURCH CANDLES.Huh Not Diminished, hut Has In

creased , Since 111* Death.

It is a gladdening fact that the influ 
ence exerted by the life ai d writings ol 
Cardinal Newman has not diminished 
in the least since his lamented death 
six years ago, says the Are Maria. 
It anything, it is rather on the iu 
crease. Interest in the subject of 
Papal supremacy roused by the ques 
tion of Anglican orders, now happily 
settled by the Pope’s authoritative 
letter, will probably lead many persons 
to seek for light and guidance in tin- 
works of the great English convert. 
Papal infallibility is now recognized 
as the test question by our separated 
brethren. If the Pope be not the 
vicegerent of Christ on earth, entrust 
•*d with the right to teach Ilis name, 
then to whom shall we go for the words 
of eternal life? It was the unmistak 
able evidence of the great power of the 
Pope in the early ages oi the Cnurih 
that first opened the eyes of Newman 
o see that the English Church was in 

schism.
The whole world recognizes John 

IlWiry Newman as the leader of the 
great religious movement which began 
at Oxford. His spiritual perception, 
the mysterious influence which he 
gained, the veneration which he in
quired, were unique. He was sent by 
God like the Baptist ; and his mission 
■vas a similar oue—to prepare the way 
of the Lord and make straight the 
path of salvation. As time goes on, 
r.he world will think of Newman mo, e 
and more as a great father of soul?. 
No man of the century has influence d 
religious thought to the extent that l e 
has done. And what is true of New
man's personality is true also of h s 
writings. As no individual of our 
time has exerted a greater sway ov« r 
.he general mind than he did, so 1 o 
oooks that have appeared in uur con 
ury have so fascinated the reading 

public as his. “Many voices of power 
ful teachers have been heard, but none 
chat ever penetrated the soul like New 
man’s. ”

Tho Celebrated Purisema
and Altar Brand...........

and Banner's Patent Finis!: 
Beeswax Candles.'. . , . ,

Acknowledged by all lobe (he beat, 
ftii-i in use upon 1 
G-rlholie churches 
Uni

come.
we are thoroughly equipped. We have 
commodious churches, we have excel
lent schools, we have an awakened de
votional lite, we have a splendid semiu 
ary for the training of the younger 
clergy. We can now say that there is 
no Catholic in this great city who 
not satisfy the thirst of his religious 
life at the ordinary fountains. The 
time is ripe therefore, to present the 
Church to our non Catholic brethren.

“You are the light ot the 
There hereticswere

Christian doctrine entire, nowhere 
states it systematically, or, as we should 
now say, scientifically. The writings 
of the apostles, far from being iu the 
form of a set creed or a catechism, are 
obviously casual and unconnected 
pieces which imply, and, in fact, ex 
preesly indicate, the living, oral inter
pretation and exposition of the Church.
Tae latter organization is designated 
by St. Paul as “ the piller and ground 
of the truth,” in connection with sub 
jects of doctrinal import, and with 
Timothy’s oflice as ruler and teacher.
(I Tim., iii., 15.)

That the articles of faith as setforthin 
the creed were regarded chiefly as the 
tradition of the Apostles, is the express 
eaching of Athanasius. (De Synod,
3 5 i The Anglican Bishop of Cali 
iornia, Rt. Rev. Dr. Kip, says in his 
“ Church of the Apostles ” (p. IT) that 
the Fathers who framed the Nicene 
Creed “ regarded their interpretation
of the doctrine which they embodied Father Elliot being asked to state 
in the Creed as oue fixed and recog exactly the chief purpose of the mis- 
uized, formally committed to the sions to non Catholics that he is inaug 
guardianship of every Bishop every urating in the archdiocese of New 
where, aud by him made over to his York ttii week said: “Our purpose 
sue ess>r. And we know that su h a in these missions is to explain Catholic 
Ueiposit did exist, and such a tradition doctrine and to disseminate a better 
or transmission with regard to funda knowledge of the teachings of the 
mental doctrines was formally observed Catholic Church. There are in this 
in and from the Apostolic age. The city at least four or five hundred 
unanimity which prevailed iu the thousand who are absolutely un 
Council of Nice was something higher chur< hed. Our meetings will be in no 
than a mutual sacrifice of differences sense controversial, and will contain no 
for the sake of peace. It was the joint attacks upon other fo-ms of religion, 
testimony of the many branches oi the With regard to making converts, the 
Church represented by their Bishops as responsibility lies with individual 

independent witnesses sou s Our immediate duty is to make
to the separate existence in each of the Church known to those who are not 
them, from time immemorial, of the of her fold, and thereby help to dispel 
doctrine on which they found they all the ignorance concerning her teach 
agreed. The orthodox Fathers did ings aud to dissipate the prejudice 
not reason lrom their own interpréta- against her professions. Did we never 
tion of Scripture or base their argu- make a convert, we cannot escape the 
merits upon it. They bore witness to con clentious obligation of this duty. ’ 
a simple matter of-fact, that the doc- The spirit in which this work is 
trine they avowed had been received undertaken and the object it hopes to 
by them from the generations before actonplish are very evident from this 
them and they knew of no other as undoubtedly authentic statement from 
ever existing in their respective Father Elliot. To any one who has 
churches. On the contrary, tho Ari- any knowledge of the religious life of 
ans made no appeal to uninterrupted this great metropolitan city, it is very 
tradition : they only argued from tbeir plain that the teachings of the strong- 
own views ol Scripture. ’ est religious body here are compara

Tho Apostles’, Nicene and Athanas lively little known outside its own 
inn Creeds are in reality only explicit pale. During a political excitement 
delinitiousof the faith of the Church in the campaign that is carried on and 
the Trinity and in tho proper divinity the interest that is awakened in the 
of our Lord. Their value as historical issues, impart to all classes of the 
evidence of the faith of the primitive per-p’.e a pretty thorough knowledge of 
Church cannot be estimated too highly the questions at stake, but issues that 
iu au age like ours, which sees theol- are lar more vital, because they refer 
ogv too anxiously concerned with min to the eternal interests of the soul, are 
ute Biblical criticism aud with the very often passed by with seeming in 
refutation oi the pallid theism of John difference. One of the most notable 
Stuart Mill, Matthew Arnold, Thomas things, iu our judgment, is the lack of 
Carlyle and tho Agnostics who apply knowledge among intelligent men and 

,xU .u lira » nviwi Ktr ^V-,Cn thti awful name of God to every thing women of the beliefs that demand the
< ». - -»«-

„h. hi.vu ,1, courage ,o Mlo. hi, ™ ,!IS' maH.ihm.mml».
leadership. He has taught the great ' B”s TIU'- ancilnt tin rui. Not only are people content to re- 
lesson that the w.iy to God begins in . 11 thrt’° graat creeds sound like main in Ignorance of the teachings of
humilitv and prayerfulness; and that tnuml’hal chants. Here is no shadowy the Catholic Church, but they will often 
progress in it—steadfastness, ton—can Uo“’ “tbo unknowable Power that delude themselves with false notions 
only be by prayer aud constantly re- 'aake8 ,for righteousness," or the regarding the Church. Men who 
peated acts of fidelity to grace. It can \ eracities and Lternities, " but God would be ashamed to hold taise ideas 
not, be doubted that the “more the life the l ather Almighty, and Ilis ouly be- concerning theories of the day will 
and writings of Cardinal Newman are gotten Son, true God of true God, con- hug delusions about the Catholic, relig- 

Doctor Chalmers asks : -May not studied, the more conversions to the ÎÏÏS,*11'1"; Father: a”d Go(! ion, and voice opinions that are belied 
the Catholic Church pronounce to moi. Church will be multiplied. Ii is a à Lord and Giver of by an ordinary school boy s knowledge
row the deification of the Blessed blessed thing indeed that an influence 1 h!!fry.or scl?nc®, Whether we of
Virgin?” I rvplv : “ May it not after so precious as his should have suffered r * Aa,e ^nee symbols-—the hist, tho Chi<rx.h are to blame toi this, it is 
to morrow pronounce the deification of no diminution. We have good reasons xU™ r'm’.nln ' ‘is T“a’ °i ‘0he S? V", pfUr,Ç08e t0 even con jecture^ Doctor Chalmers?" When he asks an tor thinking that the power of his a Z.LinJ tV St' ? °. s 'S th,U Ch'irch
absurd question he need not bo sur- books on this side of the Atlantic was ™ “' The first, for mstruction in this city has had a colossal work to
prised if an absurd answer be given, "ever greater than at the present time. ? V • 5® ^c0”4' e*P a,ia" accomP1'fh- , faring the past genera-
Our guarantee against such absnrdi ------------------------- %"J?1th = the third’ for defence !on 11 haa had, t0 receive the vast
ties is the divine promise: “lam with Genuine ghost story has yet to be ° n nt, , ,• a - , throngs of people who have come from
you all days, even unto the consumma- attested ; but not so a genuine blood- ”f a11. Christian denominations other lands, and its mission was to
tion of the world “ I will send the purifier Over aud over again it has ,n£J „.ahlf .Z0 m°''? hlShly the im- take these people and build churches 
Spirit of Truth, who will teach you all been proved that Ayer's Sarsaparilla " M ï i fe argument for them, organize them into par-
truth, and will abide wi:h you for stands alone among medicines as the f n Christianity ; and no- tshes, preach the gospel to them,
ever ......... ..this rock I will build Mv mn-r reliable tonic alterative in phar where is it manifes.ed more strikingly build schools for their children,
Church, aud the gates of hell shall not n- -y. It stood alone at the World's m £ e TA nu h, g um k ° kdeVe,'0p £hn8tm,‘

PVflil RLrainst it ” r.ir. t0 1 le AP08t0,lc without life; within thoir hearts. - IIow well
1)M‘ . 1 . ... , , xl, T,inmae n.,iiuivi q. x v det>P significance and providential it has succeeded in fulfilling this mis-

Again, he is scandalized at the writes. " i have been afflicted'for'nearly à I 8'ltitiancti are ' these symbols of faith sion in spite of almost insurmountable 
phrase that presents our h i\lour and vear wpi, m0st to be dreaded disease held aud proclaimed by tho great obstacles is evident to him who runs, 
the Blessed virgin and baint Joseph Dyspepsia, and at times worn out with pain Churches of Christendom, even after Its energies have been directed almost
Tritotv'-lie is otoZe “voryildîm rc™ried!7lSi^l!ri ™ ”»b-rP.v divisions and doctrinal entity to the interior decoration of
Trinity . Be is quite iree to reject 1>arnxelee’s Valuable Pilla. I am now nearly differences. the house, arranging the furniture,
such a figurative lorm of expression it weni H1U| believe they will cure me. I would the nicene creed beautifying and making habitable the
he so thinks well. We who adore the , not be without them for any money.” is known in Greek to every Russian material building. To the external

1hi< altars o* tint 
throughout the

Slates.
Samples ami prices^will lie cheerfvl y sen! 

upon application.
can-such ia not the common-sf-nsi-not say

Christian meaning of the Redeemer's 
■words. Let me add another example. 
The title of Lord is repeatedly given 
in sacred Scripture to Almighty God. 
Now, what would be said if some Chiu 

1 House ol

The Will & Earner Co.
948 13 SY RA4 1SF, N. Y'.

This movement that is being inaugu:- 
a‘ed means this, and nothing more. It 
is simply directing the energies of the 
ordinal y workers in the Church to the 
“ other sheep that are not of their 
fold," in order that the desire of Christ 
may be accomplished, that “ there may 
be one fold aud one shepheid.”

It is noteworthy iu this now work 
that its special design is to train the 
diocesan clergy. The Church has al
ways, and must always, depend upon 
the diocesan clergy lor any progress 
she may make. A work that the dio 
cesan clergy do not take in hand will 
never meet with its full meed of sue 
cess. The religious orders may stimu
late a work that already exists, but 
they can never inaugurate and carry 
to its fullest perfection any great uni-
versa! movement in the Church with- MlleD„r:L of worW.wide rep 
out the h«‘!p ot the diocesan clergy. — E.’ukkk?».. vv. Haw*.*., j. 
Catholic News. Pre8- vice-pre*.

visitor, who. finding a 1 
J ” in I on ion, would write to a

**■ese
Lords
Pekin newspaper that England wras a 
land of idolators, because it kept in its 
capital an Olympus of Deities? No 
less ridiculous and absurd are the

■
t;-v_ r ,

" " " > 
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statements, too often made by our iJro 
testant friends, when they set them 
selves to interpret the simple forms ol 
Catholic piety used iu daily devotion 
in regard to the Blessed Virgin.

Sometimes, for instance, Protestants 
have taken offense at the words useu 
by Catholics when they salute th« 
Blessed Virgin as “Our life, ou. 
sweetness and our hope ai d yet th* 
simplest child in our schools would ex 
plain that such titles do not refer to 
any innate merit or prerogative of Om 
Lady, but solely to the singular mis 
sion of mercy given to her by he.i 
Divine Son. Ah lar back as the seconc 
century the Fathers of the Churcl. 
loved to repeat that “ As death com- - 
to us through the lirst, so life comes to 
us through the second Eve and 
from age to age in tho spirii 
of these invocations, the faithful 
have saluted her as tho refuge 
of sinners, the comlortrefis of the 
afflicted and the help of Christians 
Doctor Chalmers tells us that to the in 
spired words, “ Behold, from hence 
forth all nations shall call me blessed,’ 
he every day stys “a devout Amen. 
So far so well. But why would he no; 
every day also repeat the no less in 
spired words, “ Hail, full of grace, thv 
Lord is with thee : blessed art thou 
among women, ami blessed is tin1 
fruit of thy womb.” 1 commend this 
daily invocation to him ; and, further 
I assure him that ho may regard it a? 
a compendium of nil Catholic devotion 
to tho Blessed Virgin.

Ilis Lordship, however, is in busy 
search of some words of exaggeration 
used by fervent Catholic hearts when 
offering the tributes of their affection 
to the Blessed Virgin. I have in
doubt but that such forms of exaggera 
tion may be found. St. Augustine 
used to say : “ Love God, and do whai 
you please.” In such tributes of affec 
tion tho out pouring of love is the 
measure of our words, and it would he 
ridiculous to interpret them by the 
cold standard of verbal criticism. A 
mother caressing her child may style 
him “My angel." A mother’s love 
must be the. interpreter of such words 
It should not surprise us that they who 
have no love for the Blessed Virgin 
would fail to understand the language, 
of Catholic piety and Catholic love ; 
and to those who are always striving 
to find some room for criticism in such 
language, 1 would say: “Go and 
kindle in your coin hearts some spark 
of love for her whom the Redeemer 
loved.”

bad example.
What must we do, the 

dear brethren, to keep fror 
God in this manner—from 
His work in our parish, a 
our souls from so sad a fate 
must do. 
in authority over us. Sti 
and criticising them. Let 

God in all we
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be to please 
work in this parish is all a 
us, those He desires to dc 
appointed for that very pu 

have to do is to sustain, 
and push that work in tl 
wills, evidently, it shall be 
There is but one way it cai 
we push it on in that wa;

If we oppose a

a ta tion
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Unanswered Prayers.

Rt. Augustine says there are three 
kinds of people who pray aud are not 
heard, aud three ways iu which they 
pray.

First, those who pray in a bad state 
of mind—that is, a state of mortal sin. 
There is nothing which turns Grd from 
man so much as sin. Man, alter be 
inr regenerated by baptism, should 
aiwtys have his soul in a state of 
purity, instead of which ho very o t n 
has it in a state of sin, thus compelling 
Almighty God to leax e him and go far 
from him. Theiefore, when we pray 
we. should always be in a state of grace

Secondly, th se who pray in an 
unfit manner—with a h< art full of dis
tractions aud a mind overwhelmed 
with the turmoils an I affairs of this 
wicked world. They may be on their 
kneis—they may be iu the temple of 
the Almighty, but their heart is not 
there. When this is the case they 
cannot be heard, neither can God 
grant them their prayers.

Lastly, those who ask for things 
which they should not, viz , things of 
the world, or those which would be in 
jur ons tous. Grd, Who is all love, has 
created man for everlasting glory : 
therefore, how is it possible that He 
could grant us a petition which xvould 
only conduce to our owu confusion 
and injury ?

v. r

.nt lAKUtol

certain, 
through our fault. He \ 
ages aud advances God s 
parish as laid out tor hi 
record iu this world tor 1 
upon the books of God, to 1 
the day of judgment, 
in heaven. Ho who oppo 
the work of God he 

but that ho has had l

mIPr
High-Class
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It has been well said of the great 
English cardinal that it seems as if he 
hail been destined to Found to ii* 
•iepths every reason for staying where 
ho was : that, no one who came after 
hun might be able to say that he had 
discovered a reason for remaining 
which was not at some time or other 
present to Newman's mind. It is a 
blessed thing that his mental struggles 
have been so fully revealed, 
know the trials of his mind, and can 
follow his steps better than those of 
any other convert, from the time when 
ne began to Study the history ot the 
fourth and fifth centuries—by which 
t ie real character of the Church is

iV'* F cess,
nothing to show for himst 

lie is left outman.
, through his own fault.

Finally, remove from y 
ious tramps who neglec 
business to attend to, c 
judge God s minikters and 
Wo must regard even the 
do for God as a great pris 
estimable, 
are permitted to have a p;

for Ilim, for it is 
glory that we are permii 
Him at all. “ Thereto 
before the time. ” Leave 
criticising to God, who 
judgment, to Himself, pa 
judging of His ministers.
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done

especially to bo determined—until, in 
1341, he put these stern questions to 
himself: “Can I be saved in the
English Church? Am I iu safety 
were I to die to-night ?”

The chasm which had separated 
Cardinal Newman from the
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New York Catholic Agency
The object ot thia Agency is to supply, »t tbl 

regular dealers’ prices, any kind of goods im
ported or manufactured in the United States.

The advantages and conveniences of tbL'X 
Agency are many, a few of which are:

1st. It is situated in the heart of thewhole* 
salettrn.de of the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with the leading manufac
turers and importers as enable it to purchase! n 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thm) 
getting its profits or commissions from the 
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged 
patrons on purchases made for them, and giving; 
them besides the benefit of my experience an £ 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trade?) 
or lines of goods, the writing of only oneletto? 
to this Agency v% ill insure the prompt and cor
rect filling of such orders. Besides, there will

Mother at Pra;
Ouco, says a writer, 

opened the door to my 
and saw her on her kne 
chair, and heard her s[ 
in prayer. 1 quickly 
withdrew with a feeling 
reverence in my heart, 
away from home to go 
then to college, and tli 
sterner duties, 
that one glimpse of 
prayer, 
name —which I heard he 
did I know that what I 
day was but a glimpse 
going on every day I 
closet of prayer, and thi 
strengthened me a tho 
duty, in danger, and in

“ Satisfactory Results."
So says Dr. Curletf, an old and honored 

practitioner, in Belleville, Ontario, who 
writes: "For wasting Diseases and Scro
fula I have used Scott’s Emulsion with the 
most satisfactory results.”

ito

Of all the nerve-tonics— 
bromos, celeries or nervines 
—your doctor will tell you 
that the Hypophosphites are 
best understood. So thor
oughly related is the nervous 
system to disease that some 
physicians prescribe Hypo- 
phosphites alone in the 
early stages of Consumption. 
Scott’s Emulsion is Cod-liver 
Oil, emulsified, with the 
Hypophosphites, happily 
blended. The result of its

But I

nor the one w

ing
_ a only one express or freight charge.
4th. Persons outside of New York, who may 

not know the address of houses selling a partic
ular line of goods, can get such goods all tbo 
same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious 
and the trade buying from this 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

ss matters, outside of bnylng anil 
usted to the attention 
s Agency, will bo strictly 
attended to by your givint 
as your agent. Whenevei 
•thing send your orders to

reii

Institutiona 
Agency are

AnAny businee 
selling goods, entr 
management of thi 
and conscientiously 
me authority to act 
you want to b

Singers, public speak( 
tioueers, teachers, pres 
who are liable to over-ti 
the vocal organs, fii 
Cherry Pectoral, a safe 
speedy relief. A timel 
preparation has prove 
throat trouble.

A lady writes 
the corns, root aud bran: 
Holloway’s Corn Cure, 
tried it have the same expe 

Xervous troubles are du< 
blood. Hood’s Sarsaparill 
Dlood Puritier and nerve

uy any

THOMAS D. EGANTor*’Catholic Agency. 42 Barclay 
NEW VOXk

8t. New

REID’S HARDWARE
For Grand Rapids Carpet Sweepers 
Superior Carpet Sweepers 
Sineeperette, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles 
Cutlery, etc.use is greater strength and 

activity of the brain, the 118 DUHDAS tSTREET, North Side, 
spinal cord and the nerves. London, ont.

HR. WOODRUFF, NO. Ito QUEEN’S AVH. 
D Defective vision, impaired hearing, 
n seal catarrh and troublesome throats. Eye* 
tested, glasses adjusted. Hours, 18 to *.

Let us send you a book all about it. Sent free# 
SCOTT cSt BOWNH, Belleville, UnLI
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to distribute among you all the beauti 
tul gilts that carne yesterday by ex
press from his great, great store house 
of Christmas delights : gilts that the 
loving hands ot your dear grandma 
and of your mammas and aunties have 
hung upon your Christmas tree, but 
which your bright eyes have not yet 
looked upon. 1 met Santa »n a poor 
and desolate home. There the young 
eyes were so blind» d by the tears they 
have shed lor their dear mamma, whom 
God had just taken from them by 
death, that they did not know the 
kind voiced old man wrapped in his 
great fur coat was Santa Claus.

“Now, children dear, Santa Claus 
loves poor children and longs to make 
their homes happy and bright upon 
this Christmas Eve. but what can he 
cio ? This poor little boy and his two 
little sisters are strangers hero ; they 
do not know any other children at all. 
Now, Santa, dear good heart that he is, 
wants some kind-hearted young people 
to help him. How will they do it ? 
Speak, children ? I told Santa that I 
would ask my happy group.”

From a chorus of voices came offers 
to share their Christmas gifts when 
dear old Santa Claus would have 
stripped the tree. But Grandpa 
Grace, somehow did not seein satis 
lied.

FIVE-MINUTL’S SEBlflON. OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. Rest for^ 

Wash Hay
ItsFourth Sunday of Advent.

rrpi
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Tliv l nI vernal Holiday.
There is no holiday in all the long 

calendar of the months that is so uni
, :v remark

VlUTIVlSlNd OVH VAHTOR8.
1 aide lasting 

and cleansing 
]>ro]>crties make
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versally and so enthusiastically cele
brated as Christinas. All men every
where take heart of grace and smile a

makes clothes 
sweet, clean, 

white, with 

the least 
labor.

llore judge not befero the time ’ (I."Thi 
Cor. iv

cn i
-. fi.)

These words, my dear brethren,
addressed to those who judged ! cheerier smile as the music of the 

and criticised God's ministers. We Christmas bells tails upon their ears, 
need them at this day as much, if not Whoever will look back to his young 
more than those to whom they were days cannot help remembering what a 
written. It would have been better tor strange, mystic time ChrLtmas was. 
many to have kept them in mind at all There was something almost awe in
times. By them we are prohibited spiring in the music ot the Chrismas 
from judging and criticising God's carols sung at midnight in the open, 
ministers. frosty air. And these Christmas

Why are we prohibited? Because I “waits” who sung, who were they? 
by doing so we offend God, we impede l nseen and unknown, we almost 
the woik of God in our part of the deemed them beings ot a fairer world 
Church, we injure seiiously our own sent, down to make Christmas delight 
goulti tul. If we had known in those days

How do we offend God when we I lhat these men who broke the silence of 
;udge and criticise His ministers ? By the starry night to tell us what “ the 
meddling with God’s business. Those herald angels” sang were mortals 
in authority over us, our rectors and given to the srnoki g of tobacco and 
priests, are what they are and where the drinking ot porter, all our roman 
they are by God’s appointment, tic dreams would have ended there and 
Therefore, to judge and criticise them then. As we grow older we grow 
is to put ourselves in God's place, to wiser, and therefore a little sadder, 
assume to ourselves God's authority. I We know, ot course, that there is no 
God alone and those appointed by Him | real Santa Claus ; but, oh, how we

wish there were !
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“But isn't it too had.’ asked 
Charles, a blight little fellow of light 
hair, “that sick people keep Vncle. 
Frank so busy that he never can get 
home till alter Santa Claus has gone ; 
hut Santa leaves a present for him al
ways.”

Through some papers that Mrs. 
Mahar had left in Johnny’s keeping, 
Judge Grace was able to trace relatives 
of Mr. Mahar, and soon the chil
dren were comfortably provided 
for. But they can never forget the 
ride in the team with Santa Claus, and 
the happy Christmas spent In the 
lovely home where so many children 
romped and played, ate good tilings, 
said sweet prayers and sang happy 
songs around the crib of tin» Christ- 
Child, at the loot of a beautiful Christ
mas tree.
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Parents

A LIST OF THE ATTRACTIONS :
to judge them ans the only persons on l

SSTJSV ■K.- 2ff I —•—rEiï:;,: .. . . . . . . . . .Æiî îc 5
gravely, when we judge Uis mlnUteis, IT' writcg Kuth A«hinore in an to be fuddling into every game of 
and thereby practically question the a!tieleon "Girls and Ttieir Christmas the older ones : and Mary, the eldest 
wisdom and providence of God in call- December Udi-x of them all, who had the kindest of
lug them to their several stations. How “ And vou can oulv child hearts, and soothed childish
do we impede ,he work of God i„ our ,X /i 'b' makio» your gin a p re sorrows always, and was a real little 
part of the Church ? If the members e,ld vivYnTit with love. You peacemaker wherever she was.
of our part of the Church do uot think, > L " this Christmastide, Grandpa looked at her, "his very 
act, and speak alike, they cannot bo 8 votTr bopYand your charity «rat grandchild," as he lovingly
of one mind, as St. Paul tells the faith- - those' vou love You want to called her.
ful to be. They cannot work together ^ th^“ > - good- morning ' tell 11 Well Mary, my child, what say
in harmony and in peace. It we do b > morning that came so vou for the poor little folk where good
not work together ill our own parish, hundred years a»o when the old Santa Claus is now watting tor me
the work of God that we have to do by . "C ]d . wkd ” this earth. to bring him to my happy group '?" 
all working together not only cannot the gifts that Mary was the only girl grandchild
advance, but will, through our own . ., to Him and what they thl,r® who had known sorrow,
fault, cease entirely or drag on but » Yqu waQt tp have y0Ur Her dear mother, like the mother oi
very slowly. h"_r full of ine and love a d hope— the pcor little ones (or whom grandpaHow does the judging and criticie hoar, u j >, £ ^ alldPthe was pleading, was worshipping the
iug of God's ministers injure our own w01. j Ehare it with you. Christ Child in heaven But the loue-
souls? You want to tell, in your speech and “ness and sorrow of her young heart

It makes us discontented, lukewarm, , Rnd’ fr0m vour heart, of never cast a shadow over others joys,
indifferent, unwilling, and finally re- h/eYdD^3’0f the time You want to but only made her long to give sym-
hellions. We are commanded by God gladness gTout to some one pathy to others in their sorrows,
to do His work in this parish, to do it ” T| are the days Mary looked around the group, then
faithfully and well. If we get into '' 8 needs give of vour for a moment closed her lips tightly, as
such a state of mind we will not do s,3”g aByon/pos though gaining strength within her-
this, and God's work cannot f0 ?n J ^?on8 “heYe is nothing so good as a self to make a proposal so daring that 
He who continues in this state of mind ' r , and a hope for the none might second her in it.separates himself from the unity of the * in God and » hop^tor^tbt bcen thinking, grandpa-
faith, which every cue must preserve ™™re. Surely the I've been wishing, grandpa, while you
or lose his soul. We become a scandal ^ maslide is the feast of all others were speaking-that you and all might
to our neighbors, many ot whom we Çhnstmas and as th„ be willing for Tom and me to go and
make like to ourselves by means of our | I . end'again bv the bring the poor children hereto spends
bad example. I b u a ring, by the carols a? I happy Christmas w-ith us.

What must we do, therefore, my “ “I bv the Preacher from "That’s it,” cried grandpa, clap 
dear brethren, to keep from offending ku0^ 'th^t . Unto us a ping his hands together, “ that sit ;
Godin this manner—from impedingH-® pulpit, j^iknow that^ gQod Lnd it-s my own Mary's good heart that
His work in our parish, and to keep ’ u over the land, has spoken.

souls from so sad a fate? This we I"'1' rel|ne *^d od wlll be iu Mary, his eldest child, had always
must do. Be of one mind with those heai t and from vou they I been JudS0 Graee a ‘ right hand in
in authority over us. Stop judging .VJ hearty » j- ^ver the his labors for brightening the hearts
and criticising them. Let our motive “ ^ lg t<) ^ womeUi thank God, and homes ot the poor, and he watched 
be to please God m all wo do. Gods happiness of the Christmastide with pleasure these traits developing
work in this parish is all arranged ior ^XYomes. And women are gen- in her little daughter, dearest to him 
us, those He desires to do it already ds! 0ne of them never would always as hts first grandchild, dealest
appointed lor that very purpose. All ®rou ' Son to die that all still now that she was motherless
we have to do is to sustain, encourage Pave 8 v n t all th„ --That’s it,” he repeated r but you
and push that work in the way God ™'Sht “xe' So^_lhe gift that and Tom need not go, Mary-.-santa 
wills, evidently, it shall be carried on. eternal li e ” and I will bring them. The team s
There is but one way it can go on. Ii meant eternal t-_____  big and so are the hearts oi my home

push it on in that way success is L,ho yi.miren's Hour on ChrUtmas group, from grandma down to little
certain. If we oppose all will fail Evc. toddler."
through our fault. He who encour- lixed rule with Judge Grace another moment he was on hts
ages and advances God’s work in hts mn-ried children, with all way for Santa and the poot childien.
parish as laid out for him, makes « “ " , 0nes-and in the four fam Al1 hc,u‘' Pass®d- . .
rccoid in this world for himself, and 611 ‘‘“‘e ° numbered twelve of all hearts and peering, straining eyes
upon the books of God, to be opened on '^e8 _ J M e‘t the Christ Child were relieved, for up the broad drive-
the dav of judgment, a record eternal b ” saIfctuary of the home," way to the Grace masiou on the top of
in heaven He who opposes tindsout 'ha ]lHf„nv ..vnressed it And the hUb came a closed carriage. Hall 
ihe work of God here a sac « he so that gath d®®rs were flung open : little ones were
-ess but that he has had no part in it, 11 waa Y thafChristmas Eve of led b>' mother hands into the back
nothing to show for himself, to God or «^.thereon that Christmas parlor . iu ,he dimness, fragrant with

” I'Tti ia left out iu the cold I w^c n . nn nf cr j pine, fir and hemlock, the home group

..* sssSîüEStt irrts s,:™?”ir
ions tramps who neglect their <>wl} re «men» the poor, to whom he d« Httli- girls, and placing them in chairs 
hiifliiiees to attend to, criticise, and lllti ^In. =• „ * . . h«'tan<rht where they could see everything.

are permitted to have a part in what is v()U]|ir (ingerfl ct,as(,d their work ; the 
done for Him, for it 01\r ,®r^trva wee children left their play, for from 
glory that we are permitted to serve t0 ,ip went «.round a glad whisper,

Wnfti°mm,tif7 pYrt W tie of which was set at the hour of Santa s ^ passed the last

judging of His ministers. “T S£, sea, I it's almost time for Santa » ^e ^„°cLmeT,K
to come-he scorning at five. See. waa called. "May the
it’s almost live.

Almost five. Even the grown peo-

By Marion Ames 'Vaggart. 
h nil the power and driiinallc ability of 11»author.

By Maurice Francis Egan.

FIRST-Vm/.i: STUliY, " El JZAB1 . 1 11."
A story of i lit* lit."clloan, writ i' ii w

A TllANSATLA NTIG MAUU1AGE. 
Ill ful plot

FOR HONOR’S SAKE.
oi Itfu in the French unurter of N« w YorkA i

. By Clara Miilltolland.
A breezy Irish story by thi well-known author

ANGLICxYNISM AND NONCON
FORMITY. THE X-RAYS OF HR. ROENTGEN.

<• mut of thi* wonderful discovery.
. . By l lis Eniitioneo Cardinal Giblmna.

A popular

A GOOD BOOK.11Y PROFESSOR SI'. (IJIORUE MlVART.
With Port rail.Now that the Holy Father s Bull—so 

clear, so simple, so lull ot common 
sense, and so admirable in all ways
has been published, the silence of re 1 Til K STORY OF AUUARRO. 
spectful anticipation, which so many 
of us felt to be alone fitting, may I SISTER IRENE, 
venture to think, be broken.

That any continuity, other than 
legal exists between the English 
Church of good Queen Mary and the Cal 
vinistic political edifice of her miserable 
sister must appear a monstrous and ab
surd falsehood to any one who recalls 0UR LADY OF GUADAUHTE. 
what the Establishment was before the 

The Archbishop of York

By JoHAph Schaefer 
With Portrait.

By Mrs. A. R. Buiiiiett-Gladatono.

AN APOSTEE OF COLD WATER.
> and his wonderful tAn account of Fut her Km

ulmi Legend.\ ii A
By Marion .1. Brnnowe. 

A '-ketch of Her Life and Work. With a Portrait and a View of tho Foundling Asylum.

THE FILORIMACE OF ST. PATRICK'S PURGATORY.
By Rev. D. Canon O’Connor, P. V.

(Lough Dorg)

THE MIRACULOVS STATV1. of THE INFANT JEM'S OF PRAiil'K. 
By Ella McMaliou.

A Description of thin famous Mexican Pilgrimage.
“ forties.
has, T am told, declared that the An 
glicau Church has ever taught the doc- j 
trine of the Eucharistic Sacrifice.

Whv then was I never taught such , 
a doctrine bv any single one of the | We wiU Send a Copy of the Catholic Home Annual by Mail lootpaid to any of our Bead- 
many Anglican ' ministers whom I cro on Receipt of ITico, 25 etc. Foetal Stamps taken,
knew in my boyhood — at Clapham ,
Grammar School, Harrow, or King's j
College, or elsewhere ? But if what | 482 RICHMOND STREET, 
the very “ High Church " contend for j 
were true, a consetiuence would lollow ] 
to which attention has not, so far as 
I know, yet been directed.

The Established Church, as a Protest- 
institution, witnessing against the 

mass, tram ubstantlation, the cultus of 
the saints, etc., etc., ns being so many j »
‘•blasphemous fables and dangerous MUcllIlUJ.lL 
deceits,” we may regard with a cer-i 
tain respect as being honest, though TxillltLilclv

But what could we think of a Church 0Î OlltillrO 
which tor three hundred years eon „ 1QQ7
timvmsly held the Catholic belief as to IUl lOOi
these doctrines and practices (deeming Ti-i11G*1,r,f pr1 
them necessary 1er the spiritual health AUUttLl aLGll 
of her children), and yet should for the 

three centuries uot only have 
tailed to teach them, but should have 
led almost the whole of her members to 
detest them as hateful in the sight ot 
Gcd ? Surely no words can suffice to 
express what must be tho blasphemy 
and wickedness of a body which thus 
continuously outraged what it regaid 
ed as a most sacred trust imposed on it 
by Christ and His Apostles. It must 
have been the most infamous and im
moral institution that ever existed !

Fortunately, however, we know that 
such wickedness has never been com- 

We have had in England

i AND MANY OTHER ILLFSTRATFD STORIES, as " l iuior thv Snow,” “The 
School of Sorrow,” “Tho Fool of the Wood,’’ “Sabine,” etc., besides historical 
and deM-riptive sketches, anecdotes, pixmis, etc.

Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD,
LONDON, ONT.

NOW READY!
ant CONTAINING

j THE ONLY Liturgiv.il Calendar adapted to Ontario 
THE ONLY Directory of the Church in Ontario.
THE ONLY accurate Clergy List of Ontario.
THE ONLY complete list of Separate Schools in Out. 
THE ONLY complete list of Catholic Societies and 

their officer s in Ontario.
SHORT STORIES—Biographical Sketches—An ah 

uudanco of Catholic reading matter, and numer
ous Illustrations.

Approved by the Archbishops and Bishops of Ontario.
Single t opics *!.■» <‘ls. Twelve Topics $£.£0 Postage prepaid.
Can be obtained from the Monastery of tho Precious Blood, lid St. Joseph 

street, Toronto.
AGENTS WANTED in every parish. Liberal terms. Write at once. 

The Editor, 11.» St. Joseph t-t.
Vlmaiiaes can he ordered from The Catholic lleeord otlicc, London.
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our

same

we

Then anxious

Give, then, of your own abundance, 
for the day will come, perhaps, when 
you will mourn sincerely over the sin 
of omission, which, through your own 
thoughtlessness, must be charged, 

1 l!

“Five Minutes Before Mass”.

with surroundings which seemed to re
mind them more of the realities of the 
unseen world.” —London lablet.

The Gladdened Heart.
mitted.
various Protestant bodies, one oi such 
forms of Dissent being legally estab
lished, while, beside them all, the 
Catholic Church has.; persisted—many 
of its members sacrificing their lor 
tunes and their "lives to maintain those 
truths which some Anglicans have 

the amazing impudence to de- 
the Establishment has ever

man. It is not so much regret for sins 
have committed that bothers us in this 
world as the gnawing sorrow that 
attacks us when wo think ol the many 
good things wo might have done, the 

little acts that would have cost 
ho r row 
of sun

in most in stall vs thorn is absolute
ly no oxciiso. lor « Mining lato to church, 
iTopic are not hurried or pressed by 
other affairs on Sunday. If they roach 
the church five or ten minutes after 
the .services have h< ; tin it is wholly 
because of an unreasonable fear of 
spi-mlieg too much time in tlie house 
ol God.
which people take of leaving the house 
only with Hullivioiit margin of time to 
reach the church ? Why do they dis 

Now Why not let us all begin right play so much precaution l«t they be 
„nw to steer clear of, he heartache by ton .-arl, ? They are not gingerly 
making the most of what wo can be about coining 
«mi do for others? This does not mean the play begins " at placesol amuse 
a’lavish’prodigality in money giving met. They waste t,m tunes the time 
—ah18 no for there would bo few thus “lesl otherwise during the
indeed who enjov the delight of such day. Hut is the time hat a
bestowak You‘need not ....... . in Christ,an spends in church ,ust before
this world's good in order to he able the services hegin really lost? The 
to bring much happiness to your expected answer is : I.y no means. A 
associa"! There are gills lhat the sterling Catho ,c has expressed he
noorest can make which will be much opln..... that five minutes reflection
more thoroughly replet» with the and self commumon belore he priest
genulne’essence of comfort and heart ......... ' 'j'"Z
«a®» '"a» any benefit the wealthy can

PT0ok ever year day as you lay a fore the services have begun and of
li^ïsàïireïF sssa.-sa-Apttçs 

T.. ... .. . . ..... —« yhR-s; srz ns
a difficult thing to come off the crowded 
street, sometimes hurried, and often 
occupied with worldly thoughts, and 
then to kneel down with the proper 
disposition before the Sacrifice of tho 
Mass. Tho five minutes oi preparation 
before “church begins" has, ho 
thinks, doubled the spiritual advan
tages to him of tho half hour or hour 
that ensues.

many
us nothing and been to some 
ful heart as a veritable ray

As Mrs. Margaret Haussier 
beautifully in her poem,“The

notv
clarewho, white bearded and fur-wrapped, 

Stood beside the tree that shone with 
the dazzling brightness of the sun of

shine, 
says so 
Sin of Omission:''

“ It is not the tiling yon do, dear, 
it's the thing l"1' 1“ m"l 'on, 

Which gives yon a hit ■ .1 heurt ache 
At the setting of tho sun.

taught. .
In referring to tho various i'rotest- 

commuuities existing in this 
few words

F.lse, why the studious care
ant
country, I desire to add a
with respect to 11 Nonconformity.

It was with great delight I read 
that, at the late meeting of the Calhu 
lie Truth Society (whereat 1 note with 
gratification how Cardinal Xaughan
ratified mv recent argument In vour
columns about “ Authority and Evolu
tion ”) the claims of the various non 
established Protestant bodies 
our sympathy and attention were 
variously and forcibly advocated.

And I not only rejoice at the duty 
which has been thus laid upon us by 
the Head of the English Church, but 
feel strongly persuaded that now is 
the very moment tor action in the mat

smne minutes “ before

Mother at Prayer. Christ-Child bless you all !"

pl® grew restless, and .«torn»,M
peered through the windows Into^ the ,n a mqnff„r „f straw, lay the
deepening gloom, and f('r Uttle Christ-Child. In a flash dear old
sound oi merry bells, ior Santa Uaus
did not come down the chimney in the R» ^ ^ ^ ^
midnight darkness when he came to and ,Q ,ho voices of th(. children
visit the happy household, but came it older ioiks resounded the Christ-
high state. In a fine team with pranc 
ing horses, escorted by Grandpa 
Grace, he had always reached this 
mansion in

writer, I suddenlyOnce, says a 
opened the door to my mother s room 
and saw her on her knees beside her 
chair, and heard her speak my7 name 
in prayer. I quickly and quietly 
withdrew with a feeling of awe and 
reverence in my heart. Soon 1 went 
away from home to go to school, and 
then to college, and then into lifes 
sterner duties. But I never forgot 
that one glimpse of mv mother at 

the one word—my own 
which I heard her utter. Well

- n

mas carol :
“ The snow lay on the ground 

The stars shone bright,
When Christ our Lord was born 

On Christmas night.
ter. Protestantnon-established

like the established one,
Theprayer, nor 

name—
did I know that what I had seen that 
day was but a glimpse of what 
going on every day in that sacred 
closet of prayer, and the consciousness 
strengthened me a thousand times in 
duty, in danger, and in struggle.

'the children’s hour, ,,
Between the dark and the daylight.

Whir r-r-r went tho alarm of the 
little clock. It was five, but there was 
no Santa Claus in sight. When had 
the dear old gentleman ever disap
pointed the twelve anxious little ones 
before?

. . „„ There was a quick ring at the door ; Johnny
Singers, public speakers, actors, auc- aummons to grandpa, then to did not find themselves at home amid t

tioueers, teachers, preachers, and all th^ thre® VOung mothers of the group such beautiful surroundings and in K each such English body a
who are liable to over tax and irritate one uttle flock, alas ! w „s motherless possession ot gifts that each iu itself there s , The Vîmes of
the vocal organs, find, in Ayer’s 'brief space grandpa seemed a fortune, but in the romping contrary current also^ I he; J '
Cherry Pectoral, a safe, certain, and -then alter a F game of “ Blind Man’s Buff " that they October 1 records how, at in
speedy relief. A timely dose of this on gmiled at tho upturned faces so had to often played in their native city, gregationa ^n o ^ fia"n.tt (Nor.
preparation has prevented many a 11 tanev and disappointment, they found themselves at home at once, read a paper on "Congrega
throat trouble. and then Lith a graceful bow to Ms and Johnny soon became tho leader ,n w ch rexdj h()kadvo.
thP=tynsW"™t:andIbWrân!h,abftheru™eoef youthful audience, he made a pretty th® Ms 8U rige t„ fmd in thu Led certain upward changes, declar-
Holloway’s Corn Cure.” others who have and unexpected speech. h , .. . Frank the young Ing that “many people could not wor
ried it have the same experience. “ Dear little brothers and sisteia of child renslncle Iran y 1 « ^ gQ irltUftlly ln a rude and stern

XercoM troubles are due to impoverished the Christ Child : I have seen dear old doctor who had been kind to for„ a8 £hey could in a building and
blood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the One True Santa Claus. He was on his way here mother in her illness. 10 J
J31ood Purifier and NERVE TONIC, oauv* vlttUO

bodies are, 
each undergoing two contrary pro- 

There is a strong current set
ting towards infidelity, 
certain that the religious decay which 
has now gone so far in Protestant Gei 

interesting article in 
Mondes

The little orphans were warmly 
greeted by the home group, but the 
shyness of children would have kept 
them from any real enjoyment had not 
Mary’s quick thought suggested, after 
supper, “ A game ot Blind Mans 
Buff.”

cesses. and it seems some
cost you 
thought.
might have said, the kindly message 
that you might have sent, tho close 
pressure of a hand, a cheering word- 
how much these would have meant to 
the footsore and weary ones struggling 
in the midst of life's battle!

Life is at best too short for us to bo 
tardy in the giving of that which is 
ours to give so lavishly. Many a 
burden becomes easier to bear through 
the tender influence of a gentle inflec
tion in the voice that speaks the most /w.( Sir8a|wrilu ha„ ... 
trivial common-place. Clouds become nmvixl by its euros, when all other
less dark when we feel that another preparations failed, that it is the Uue 1 rue 
heartbeats iu sympathy with our own. i.loou l'uritier.

ensues.
many (see an 
the " Revue dus 
entitled ‘1 Allemagne Religieuse 

here.
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Mahat and his little sisters "'.will
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I day it is carefully noted down bow 
! many times this fault has been com

mitted ; one day, one month, is com
pared with another, so that within a 
very short time the state of the con- i 
science is pretty exactly known ; and 
the number in this particular sin 
paratively few, supposing, as we said 
before, the person is in earnest. This 
help, together with a weekly or 
monthly confession, will produce in 
six months’ time a gratifying result to 
Gcd and the soul who has had so much 
success iu the warfare against the ad
versary.

com-

tWll I !l„ it 1,| V *

to think I had no mind. When 1 had takrn h?
Koenig a Nerve Tonic only two , i t'„û 

like u new limn, and now consider rnvst if c,,ri..i
teTMrMr10 r

II- SILHLDiQ,
A Minister’s Experience.

Conversions. w.
The Quebec Telegraph of Dec. 11 

says that ou Sunday, 22nd November, 
at St. Patrick's church, in that city, a 
very imposing ceremony took place, 
when Mr. and Mrs. Bohn, son and 
daughter, of Copenhagen, Denmark, 
were baptized and received into the 
Catholic Church bv Rev.
O'Reilly, P. P. 
beautiiully decorated for the occasion. 
After the ceremony, the rev. pastor 
preached an eloquent and appropriate 
sermon, which was followed by the 
choir singing the Te Deum, conclud
ing with the solemn.benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament.

Oapac, Mich., Jan. 1S94. 
On account of my vorni;„n uii.l si, km . ths

family 1 su If prod comsitu j ably from nvrvuii
pii'. eleepleaenei -, .-"id often severe In .- 
time I took one hot lie of I'.t.stor Koenig's Nerve 
ioaiC 1 aai entirely lice iruui above trou hies 

iiLV. 1. LuJLB.

FKEffiPnauFather 
The church was

KOEMiCS MED. CO , CSMcsga, |*|.
49 S. Franklin Street, 

field by Drucaietti at 91 ncr Cottle. G for S3, 
Largo Size. 91.75. (i Lotties for 89.

J. B. McLeod,;Kingston, Ont.

STAISED GLASSFor Adoption.
I ho Children’.s Aid Society have three 

girls and two buys for adoption in Catholic 
homes. Address Secretary, London, (Jut.

FOR CHURCHES
Many critics are like woodpeckers, who 

instead of enjoying the fruit and shadow i f a 
tree, hop incessantly around the trunk, pvek- 
U1tf holes m the bark to discover some little 
worm or other.—Longfellow.

Be*l Qimlllle* Only. 
Price* I he l.onrst.

McCAUSLAND & SOK
75 King Street West, TOTtGlTTC.

. . . WANTED . . .MARKET REPORTS.
A MAN forev*ry utm-jm seutvd dit-nict innatlu, to s -11 ourLONDON.

London. Dec. 17. - Wheat. s. to sic „»r 
h"«u.-'. Oats, i»:i mi to 3-1: per both.

to 1per bush. Barle>. n is to :n l .> 
per bushel. buckwheat, ll 1.5 to _■ 5c ncr 
bush. Bye. to », t 5c per bush. Com 

2 5 to 33 3-6c per bush. There 
meat supply and very gond forequarter* 
beet vould be bought for ÿ.'i.âo to .< 
per cut. Lauib, njc. per pound 
p arc ass and 7 and «c- a pound by the i.u 
Dressed In gs. -1 ">0 to per cwt. Turk vs <*,< 
to *c. a pound. Geese. 5c a lb. Dui ks 
ranee,i from r,o to Tile a pair. Chickens. 17, to

brought 2 » and 21c. a doz. Packed ev-gs to 
i.c. n doz. Potatoes, sold for :,o to ;.">c a hag 
Swede turnips. - • to hag. Apples . to 

bl. Hay, . to .s.U i a ton.
TOKONTO.

Toronto. Dec. 17.—Wheat,white, 87.| to 
wheat, red. s-;: to*7c ; w heat, goose. •- 
hirley. vsto 35c : rye. 43c.; 
wheat. 3t ; oats. -_-3 to n 
7c ; ducks, spring, per 
Miivkens, per pair, o to I1 
to liL*.: butter, in lb. ro 
new laid. üMn potatoes, per bag", vV.'. 
apples, per bbl.. t(,c to si 5" ; hay, timothy! 
;]■' ,.,0t :1 "" : etrâw, sheaf, 18 to -h . .. 
beet, hinds -to <c.; beef fores.to4c.; lamb' 
carcass per lb., .V, to tic.; veal carcass. 5 to 

per lb' 410

Ca
High-Grade Canadian Tre. 3,

Bony Bushes, Boses, Ornamental Trees,
Hedges. Feed Potatoes,:Ecc,

NEW SEASON JUST OPENING.
Thu* you li«v Choie- < f firit ry t f von 

apply NOW. The only Cauad un h« use mv- 
ing .'-alary and exp. us s t,oin th.. start 
Liberal commission paid parl-lline m* n.

Stone & Wellington, TCRCKTO.
Over 700 acres under cull ivati- n.

MEN I ION THIS PA PHI.

t'4.00
y u e 
arfi r.

A TREAT FOR TEE CHILDREN,
7"c. a bb

lell cur your g n a. erstl at it l> h autifully iliu * 
ted throughout, and is replete with interest- 

garni chinning stories. Rev. Francis... 
r Inn. .*s. .).. the c hildren s popular st"i v teller 
contributes a delighttul tub* •• Looking for 
Nanta Claris.” The other stories arc : * The 
f.innUer Ï. ••0*Pll*Mtyi (A biblical leuerdl.

' Dog Labor in Belgium. ' Bells Toiler! for 
Jack Frost, etc . etc ; together with a large 
(illustrated) assortment of games, tricks am:

: buck- 
'• to 
•i'c. ; 

lb., f.

tra
iru

pea♦. lie 
c : tu keys.

I,c*: geese, per 
l!s, 15 to nic :

1
; ev

Price, 5 cents per copy.^ MONTHKAL.
Montreal. T’eev 17-(Special;.-The grain 

market continued quiet a. d unchanged. I ca. 
are nomnialiy quoted at n to lw.. and oats sold 
at--Î t° . Malting barley wag steady at ,5 
to I.c. Buckwheat was neglected, at :::. to57,'c 
hxnorte' ,,ulry ... go, d to day for Manitoba 
u .urs. Locally spring wheat patents sold at 

and Ontario atralght rotleis at at ; 
to -f .n . Hulled oatmeal was easy, at M 5u, and 
standard ,vas ol.ered in barrels at to 75 
teed was fairly active, lirai, soldat .f!, 7,o' a„ii
î!t°arôf îln " n ’l1"1 hly was Qblct. with car 
Ijtsot No. 1 offering at 1" 7m on track. Pro.
nlS,v‘„ r.on,Vl,“e Xew pack, d Canadian1 k S“s 0 at >11 to .--12. a, d old sold at
_lil. 1 me l anadian lard in palls sold steady at 
i ! ' ' -ni Drc8sed hogs were unchanged, car 
lots selling at -1 n.i to M 75. Cheese continues 
oi‘1',i ,"|Ulry H r«8‘rktcil to stock available 
ÎL.L‘. n and s”/'h V°™ls are almost all 
vleaied oil me market. New tresli in,dp 
creamery butter sold to day at is.Vc for straight 
lots, and It ranged down w i-e. from Urn out-

almost unsaleable at 12c. Pcatoes continue 
linn at me and poultry of all kinds is in active 
demand. Turkeys advanced to-day to 7 and 
,1c. according to grade, and chickens are held 
hrm at n to ■; V. while ducks fetch the same 
prices as turkeys, ^

The Louden Business University 
and Academy of Shorthand 
and Typewriting...............

(hornier y London Commercial College.,
912 • 211 DiiimIivs Slrwt.

We s licit the same l.hvral patronage which 
th" rcaileiKoi l hk Ki cohix xtenth-u to us in 
the past. Satisfaction guaranteed.

tv. mm, Ftincip;!.

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE

$1,000.
Chicago, Oct. in, Da,.

Mr. C. W Gay,
Brockville Business College, 
Dear Sir ami F'ricnd • 

suppose you are aware 
sitiuu with Messrs. A

1 that I ha 
rmour .v

ive secured 
Co., of thb

year, with good oppor-

ur friend and pupil. 
Chas. E. McCoi;

cityS;rly salary 
jiiies for

is -l.fkHi a 
auva.iveintui

Yot*ORT HURON.
Per»”V S*C£c !^ti:-p-e?r&W« 

5o"?S'ii5c perT.K,er^ ^ ‘02'U'Per bush" barl"y-

honey, x to l"e per pound ; cheese. :d to m1. per

bu,he.iP^k=d.!l;5.non9s0„Yg|,cBkhed' * *•** •
Vegetables and FruUs.-Potat:es, 15 to lac 

dDreiedbU!ht=:MC^er3poRur,iidri’ ^ ‘U 2"C P” bush '

fÆodn:

dVx ”*?

MAIL CONTRACT.
M-a KATE TENDERS, addressed, 
st mas ter General, will be received 
‘til noon, on F'riday. nth January.

ot Her Majesty's 
for four

to the Po 
at Ottawa uni 
1m:»7. for the conveyance 
Mails, on three proposed contracts 
years n, i, and 12 tirm-s per week each w av. re
spectively iietween Evelyn and London. Eern- 
V,1,11 ”nd London and London Post Office anc 
lstA mnnextDtral Kailway station’ from the

Printed notices containing further in tonna 
tiou as to conditions ot proposed contract mat 
!)«u.8eein forms of Tender may be ob-
i1all,e(l Post Cifices on the said services
and at this office.

DANIEL SPRY.
rj „ _ Post Office Inspei tor.
Post Office Inspector 8 office.

London, 27th December, 1896. 947 :7.

wt.
Po

perVpoundCkS' ' l° 10c per pound ! Reese, ü to 7c

Latest Live Stock Markets*
„ „ TORONTO.

17, 1 As a Christmas market 
our market here today was a failure as wp

eh:jI.0dnlUTl0S,^a.thrclet,!e0ad„rL,:b‘,foCrOU,tb,ed

e hundred and

0. LABELLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR* 

372 Richmond Street.
Good Business Suits from *15 upwards. Ths 

best goods and careful workmanship.
on fifty to two hundred stock 

ers were purchased at prices ranging from 21
tb«e figures "d' s,ockei'8“re wanted at about 
inVo'*Æ.b0‘ n,UCh *Bked for- »' from

m ÏÏÏS arem

^Mî^k'-Ms^s^siK
TEACHERS WANTED.stags.

MilB Sàts®
^f1®®pra,,,d Iambs—2D cars; sheep slow ; Iambs 
K» to lf.c lower ; prime lambs, s4.u0 to kî- fair 

4tn°nh"fU 5 (MV,S ,aild «’ommon, .-3.511 to n ,ii5Lnî t0 choice m,xed Sheep, v.i.25 to r>(» • 
culls and common, si.75 to 2 25. ' '

o.
WAoiîE.D h QUALÏFÏED TEACHER FOR

«s6bSLSSBSiS
■--------------------— ________________  9473-

SITUATION WANTED.iO to 
oinmo

YOUNGn-seke^-.el^-^-,e^
"if a situation as houst keeper for h C. tholic 
ltleman. Address Cathvlh; Record Office.

917-1PRAYER BOOKS . , .
end beautlfuiWaliTOrtment oTTrnym
S?!*s. rfriKlns In print, from 25c. t< 
iF'i.un. J here are amongst the ic* 
epeeielly Imported for Pi-esentaVmr

not. entirely salisfnctory, it, mïïr h«
refZiéd! Add%sa,bd ni"ney w!ii »• 

THOU. COFFEY'
Catholic Record Office, 

London, Ont

BANDMASTER WANTED.

A BANDMASTER, flaying cornet . 
ax singlo man preferred, mechanic, cai pcmer 
or shnemsker. For further particulars apply 

r n"1,1,'1' 8t- Joseph's Industrial 
School, Dun bow P. ()., Alta. i';i:»-tf-

c. M. li. A. —Branch No. 4, London, 
itoets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday et every 

Sfrîhi?; at/ ° Slock’ at tbeir hall. Albion Block 
Richmond Street. G. Harry, President i
RoJcortTng™emtV.1rC,e."Preaiden,i P' F Upïlk'

8 tHÈ CATHOLIC RECORD
BANNERS, CELLARS, FLAGS, 

EMBLEMS FOR BRANCH HALLS,
GAVELS, BALLOT BOX EH, 
CUBHING'ri MANUELS.

Oatholic Society Regalia ok all Kindh 
PINH AND B ADO EH,

C.M.B A, RKVFRHIHLE RADOFH 
For Eaotek Communions a hkecialty.

A. 0. ll THE LATE FATHER HALTER.
An osteemeil corresiiondent sends us the 

fvlluwing additional details of the life of the 
Rev. Joseph Halter, C. K., and also 
count of tlie funeral obsequies :

Rev. Joseph Halter, C. R., an esteemed 
member of the staff ot St. Jerome’s College 
and St. .Mary’s church, Be'-lin, died on 
Thursday Jtith Nov., in St. Joseph’s Hos
pital, (iuelph.

1’he devea-ed, son of Mr. Edward Halter 
of New Germany, was born iu New Germany 
on March 4, lKo7. Having received an or
dinary education in the Public school of his 
native village, he spent several years of his 
youth in commercial pursuits in Guelph. 
1 hen he resolved to take a classical course of 
studies, which he did at St. Michael’s College, 
Toronto, and St. Jerome’s College, Berlin.

In IHT'.f he went to Koine, Italy, where he 
joined the Order of the Resurrection of < >ur 
Lord, completed his philosojihical and theo
logical studies at the Gregorian University 
and received Holy Orders June 10, lhSG.

Having completed his studies he was sent 
by his superiors to act as profes-or at St. 
Mary’s College, St. Mary’s, Ky. A few 
vears later he was called to Chicago, where 
he founded St. Stanislaus College, winch ho 
directed for two years. In 18‘Jl he i et timed 
to Berlin, where he labored as master of 
studies and professor {of the College, and as 
assistant in the parish of St. Mary’s.

The deceased was a deep student and ripe 
scholar, a thorough and efficient educator, 
and a clear, logical and convincing lecturer 
and pulpit speaker. Being endowed with 
the finest qualities of mind and heart, an l an 
indefatigable worker he was eminently sue- 
cesful in whatever he undertook, and 
teemed and loved by all who came in contact 
with him.

His giant frame and sound constitution 
seemed to promise a long life of exceptional 
usefulness. But a very severe attack of the 
grippe in 18JÜ, which again returned in 
18i(j, undermined his health, and gradually 
brought on heart disease, resulting in 
dropsy.

In order to give him f 11 the care and treat
ment possible, he was taken to St. Joseph’s 
II ispital, Guelph, where his condition grew 
rapidlv worse until be hrAntliwI I>G lu*t ut

THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT.

RESOLUTION OF’ CONDOLENCE. Tile Greatest Happiness Will Come
From Giving Happiness to Others.

" We must not allow ourtelves to 
forget the true meaning of the Christ
mas spirit," writes Edward W. Bok of 
“ The Christmas That Lies Between," 
In the December Ladiee' Home 
Journal. “ It will bring happiness 
to us just in proportion as we bring 
happiness to others. To some the day 
will thin year bring other than happy 
thoughts or memories, 
are harder to bear on festal days 
than at any other time. But no sor
row should crush the Christmas spirit 
from our hearts. It is not iu the 
amount that we do, or are able to do, 
that wo shall find happiness for our
selves and for others. The simplest 
pleasures and acts ofttimos make the 
hearts of others overflowing with hap
piness. To fail to do something be
cause you feel that you cannot do much 
is wrong. What seems ever so trill 
ing to you may make some little heart 
sing all day long, which but for you 
might pass the day without a note of 
happiness. Don’t grow impatient of 
the Christmas myth or legend. Keep it 
alive. God knows that we have few 
enough ideals in these investigating 
days of ours. Let us not disturb the 
Christmas traditions. It is a duty to 
ourselves to keep this day as unlike 
any other. And we can only do this 
by fanning into Hume the smouldering 
embers of the Christmas spirit which 
is iu everyone of us. God implanted 
it there. It was good that wo shou'd 
have it, or He would not have given 
it to us. In childhood the tire burned 
brightly enough within us ; in old age 
the light of Christmas will reflect in 
our faces and our natures. But in the 
meantime we must keep the spirit alive 
so that it may glow the warmer and 
softer in old age. Let us have an old 
time merry Christmas this year, a real, 
old-fashioned, happy 
make everybody forget that there is 
anything in the world but good-fellow
ship and happy laughter. To the sick 
let us bring forgetfulness of pain ; to 
the sorrowful, the sweet balm of a 
happy smile ; to the aged, loving 
thoughts of consideration ; to the poor, 
a suggestion of the greater material 
blessings which are ours. Then, as 
we bring light to other eyes, color to 
other cheeks, happiness to other hearts, 
we shall be happy ourselves. The 
Christmas spirit will keep alive within 

Our years must be spanned, 
with a Chtistmas at either end. but 
with an unbroken bow of happy Yule- 
tides, the center brighter even than 

beginning and the end. Living 
memories must intertwine and link to 
gether the golden curl and the snowy- 
lock. Then we will live in the lull, 
richness of the Christmas that lies be
tween ; the Yuietide ot the present, 
the Christ Day that is now and here."

Tim following resolution» were pasted at a 
meeting of Division No. 2, held in the hall of 
the Division, Red Lion block, Yon^e street, 
Toronto :

Whereas this Division has learned with 
sincere sorrow of the death of Mr. Thomas 
Brew, father of our worthy Brother, Mr. M. 
J. Brew, be it, therefore,

Resolved that this Division tender the 
bereaved family its heartfelt sympathy in 
the irreparable loss of their beloved parent, 
who was not alune a kind and indulgent 
father, but also an exemplary Catholic and a 
citizen much respected for his unobtrusive 
virtues and upright character. Be it, fur
ther,

Resolved that this resolution he entered in 
the minutes ot the Division ; that a copy of it 
be forwarded to Brother Brew, and that it be 
published in the (Jatholic Jietjister and the 
Catholic Record. M. J. Ryan, Sec.

ft i. Tinsey, 11 Drumaond-st, Montreal Que.
927-9Est/hlihhkd 1X79.

C. M B. A.
A Social Event.

From the Summerside, 1*. E. I., Agricul
turist of I)oc. 5 we take the following 
account of a very interesting C. M. B. A. 
social which recently took place in

An exceedingly pleasant social took place 
at the Campbell Hotel here on Thursday 
evening, whun liro. Daniel I). Macdonald 
was, on the eve of his departure for St. John, 
N. 1$., entertained at an oyster supper by the 
members of Branch 215, C. M. B. A. The 
spread was an excellent cne, and highly 
creditable to the house, and everything 
passed r ff in a most enjoyable manner. The 
speeches were eloquent and witty, and inter 
spersed with songs and recitations, Dr. A. A. 
MacLellan, Emerald, accompanying the 
vocalists on the piano. Mr. S. M. Bent, 
President of Branch 215, presided, with Rev. 
D. J. G. Macdonald, Chancellor, as vice 
chairman. After the fine spread provided 
by Bio. Noonan had been discussed to the 
satisfaction of all, the following programme 
of toasts was honored, in cold water :

“ The Queen and Royal Family.” Vocal, 
"God Save the Queen.”

" Canada, Our Country,” responded to by 
Bro. John T. MacNally. Comic song by 
tiro. Jas. R. Kenny.

" The ( Uficers of the Grand Gouncil of the
C. M. ti. A.,” responded to by Bros. Rev. I). 
J- G. Macdonald, I)r. MacLellan (Souris 
Branch), and John T. Mullin (Kensington 
Branch). Recitation by tiro. L. J. Reddin 
(Halifax Branch).

" Sister Branches, ’ responded to by Bros. 
Henry Moynagh (Kensington), and L. J. 
Reddin. Comic song by tiro. Thos. Dona- 
hoe (Kensington Branch).

"The Professions, ’ responded to by Bros.
D. A. 11. MacLellan and A. ( '. Cullen. Song, 
"Annie Laurie,” by Bro. D. J. G. Mac 
donald.

“ Our Guest," “For lie’s a Jolly Gon1 
Fellow.’’ Address below read by Bro. J. B. 
Strong, and spoken to by tiros, strong, Jos 
McCullough, James A. MacNeill, Wir, 
Murphy, Patrick Ilamil, S. J. Cameron, J. 
C. Macdonald, F. Perry, J. G. Dempsey, 
John K. Delaney and Jas. R. Kenny, 
all ot whom spoke highly of Bro. 
Macdonald, and expressed their regret 
at his departure. Bro. Macdonald made a 
short hut leeling reply, expressing his pleas 
ure at. the honor done him on this occasion, 
and his regret at, having to, for a time at 
least, interrupt his pleasant fraternal rela 
bons with the brothers of Branch 215.

\ isiting Brethren,” responded to bj 
Bros. MacLellan, Mullin, Moynagh and D >n 
shoe.

"Dur Host and Hostess,” responded to by 
Bro. J. R Noonan. Sung and (’horus, "Bun 
nie Charlie,’’solo by Bro. Dr. Madellan.

Then followed the song and chorus, “Swa 
nee River, ’solo by Bro. Reddin, and the 
solo, “When \e Gang Aw a , Jamie,"’ by 
Rev. D. .1. G. Macdonald. The singing ot 
"Auld Lang Syne” brought to a close one ot 
the most pleasant affairs of the kind ever 
held in the Campbell Hotel.

The following is tlm address which 
presented to Bro. Macdonald, with the signa 
tures ot the Brothers above named attached 
™ addri
To Bro Daniel D MucLonuld,

Brat,oh 215. C. M. 1$. A . Summerside. P. F: I
Dear Sir amt Brother It is with fet-lintrsol 

deep re«m t that we have learned of your in
tended departure from our midst, and we take 
advantage of this occasion to assure, you that 
our kindliest wishes t. llow you wherever your 

may be cast.
As uue ul tne charter members of Branch 

21... you have always taken a deep interest in 
everything tending to the advancement and 
prosperity of the branch, and wherever there 
was work to he done, you were nlwaxs to be 
tound doing a generous share, and doing it 
willingly and • fin lively, and your efforts have 
materially assisted in placing branch 2i5in the 
position it occupies today ihe acknowledged 
banner branch of I rince Edward Island.

We shall miss you in our weekly meetings, 
in our social gatherings, and in our daily com 
Ings ai d going, and iu b-tiding you good bye 
we again assure you r f our best w ishes ior 
your success and happiness, w bile at the same 
time expressing the fervent ht pe that ere long 
we may have the pleasure of welcoming you home again.

Summerside 1\ E. I . lier 3, w,. 
lohn Mai doua,d ,cft>e*teidny morning for St.

Sorrows

that

E. B. A.
ELECTION OF officers.

St. Paul s Branch. No. 8, Toronto.
The meeting for the election of officers was 

well attended, and great interest taknn in the 
proceedings The following officers were 
elected for 1H<»7 : I'resident. P. Hurlev ; Vice 
Pres , J. Neill ; Ree. Sec.. .1. Cleary ; Fin. and 
In sur. See: I J. McDonald ; Treus.. J Les 
ton ; Guard E King ; Steward, J. Taylor ; I. 
Guard. F.’. K3ng ; Librarian, J. Davey ; Asst. 
Librarian. W. Lestun. The remainder will be 
elected at the next meeting.

:

was es-
St. Peter s Branch, No. 21. Peterborough. 

There was a goo 1 attendance of members, 
and the various offices were closely c mtested, 
the following being elected : Chaplain. Rev 
Father Scanlan : Chan.. Jas. Drain ; I'res . H. 
Carveth ; Vice-Pres.. J. Lanergan : Rev. Sec . 
J. Hanrahan ; Insur. and Fin. Sec.. J. J 
Hickey ; Treas.. I If. Primeau ; Stewards. K. 
R. Ward. J. Collins. W J. Devlin. R. Me 
AulilFe ; Mar . R McAuliffe : Asst. Marshal, 
c. Wall : I. Guard, W. J. Devlin ; O. Guard, 
Jas. Collins. VV. Lane.

pidly worse until he breathed his last at1. C. B. U. about 1 
20. II

12 o’clock Thursday night, 
le bore his long and at times severe 

illness with great Christian fc rtitude and 
cheerfulness, retaining consciousness to the 
end.

1 he funeral took place on Monday morn
ing, November at 10 o’clock at New Ger
many, in the presence of sixteen priest * and 

immense concourse of people who bad 
come from near and far to honor the memory 
of the beloved prient and to express their con
dolence to tha family in their hour of tml. 
.•Solemn Requiem Mass was celebrated by the 
\ery Rev. Wm. Kluepter, Provincial of (J. 
K., Rev. 1* at her A. \\ oiler being deacon, 
R‘iv. Father \\'m. Kloepfer, U. R. subdeacon, 
and Rev. S Foerster master of ceremonies. 
1’oh \ ery Rev. Monsignure McEvay, Rector 
ot St. Mary’s Cathedral. Hamilton, pertunned 
the absolu i m Rev. 11., Ayrnaus, (’. EE. of 
St. Agatha, delivered the funeral sermon, 
in which he >puke feelingly and eloquently 
ot the zeal and meritorious labors ut me de
ceased as priest aud teacher.

Father Joseph Halter was the last 
ordained ot seven priests who sprang 
from this mission aud also the first 
whom as we sincerely trust the uuscrutable 
will ut God has called to his eternal reward.

His memory and many virtues "will always 
live in the hearts ot his brother priests 
among the students of the College- for whom 
he worked so hard, anl it will be blessed in 
the missions where ho was ever anxious to 
labor for the care of souls. R. 1. P.

RESOLUTION OK CONDOLENCE.
Toronto. Dec. 1». 1896. 

meeting of the Catholic Celtic 
h No. 2, I. C. B. U., the follow 

ere adopted :
pleased Almighty God to re- 
>f death the beloved mother

At a regular
League, rtr 
ing resolutions wt 

Where is it has 
move by
<-f our esteemed Brothers, James and 
8 pel man,

olvul that we. the memb 
No. 2. I. 0. B. U , tender to Bro 
and family our heartfelt sympathy 
loss they nave sustained by the death of 
beloved mother, which sad event m kes this a 
time of sorrow to them. Be it, further.

Resolved that a copy of this resolution be 
spread on the minutes of this meeting and a 
‘‘<"py of the saine be forwarded to our esteemed 
Brothers, and that one rie sent to the <\vriio 
LC Record and L'uthu ic liet/isfer for pu nil 
cation therein.

Signed on behalf of the branch. J. A.Cron- 
President ; J. J . Flanigan. Ree. See

the handt ot
Iru Tn

Res ers of Branch 
thers Speltr 

in the one. Let u.-

in,

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

On Tuesday, ihe 8:h of December, the cere 
monies at, .St. Mary’s cathedral were very 
t laborate, as it was the patronal feast of the 
cathedral. Large numbers approached the 
Holy Table at the early Mas.-es. Grand 
High Mass vas celebrated at 10:3) by IP. 
Rev. Mgr. McEvay, with Fathers Iliac hey 
and Mahon y as deacon and sub deacon. I lis 
Lordship the Bishop vv is present, attended by 
lus secretary. In tiie evening at Vespets the 
sanctuary hoys choir chanted the psalms and 
the hymn ” Ave Marie Stella ” m a very 
pleading manner.

US. not

the
FROM BROCK VILLE.

The collections here for the revived Regio- 
polis College, at Kingston, as ordered by 
His Grace Most Rev. Archbishop Cleary, 
have, so far, amounted to*2,(XU. This, in ad
dition to $!,()(> > donated by the pastor, Very 
Rev. Dean Gauthier, speaks well for the 
piety and zeal of both pastor and people.

For some reason best known to the people 
lL j town, the municipal elections

it.nui i;„op Last year an effort was 
made by the leading citizens to effect

<>n Sunday evening last the Bishop assisted 
at Yespeis accompanied by Right Rev. Mgr 
McEvay ami Father Mahoney. He distributed 

rge number of crosses ami diplomas to pro 
ers of the.Sat*red Heart League, and then 
ached on the devotion to the <acred Heart, 
said he was highly pleased to know that the 

nourishing condition not only 
but also throughout the entire 

trai l d the growth of the Lui 
ral parish, and praised t 

the director, F'ather

Me•:0t s7i A CHRISTIAN S WEAPONS.League was iu a 
at the cathedral 
diocese, lie 
in tiie cathed 
work done by 
and by the promoters.

< *n Monday evenin 
delivered the see 
ety’s course ot lectures 
ject “Physiology.” Hi 
terestirg one throughout, and w. 
most attentively by a large audie

of this
ou political lines.

aro run
We learn from the Gospel that 

are not to expect to go on smoothly in 
this life without ever meeting anything 
that will disturb us. On the contrary, 

Lord would have us clearly under 
stand that we are to be tried cm every 
side, for Iiis wot da are : “ And thy 
enemies shall cast a tiench about thee, 
and compass thee round, aud straight
en thee on every side."

The axiom has it, “ Forwarned is 
forearmed so then we have great 
reason to be grateful to our Lord for 
His pointing out what we are to look 
for during cur stay on this earth. 
The evident reason of this prediction is 
that wo should be prepared to meet 
whatever befalls us. The question 
arises, then, have we the means on 
hand to combat aud 
enemies ? Yes, in abundance. We 

many helps, all of us, that they 
are too numerous to mention. Why, 
to name some of them, we have prayer, 
the sacraments, our Lord Himself in 
the Sacrament of the Altar—what more 
can we ask for ? It we are overcome 
by our enemies we have but ourselves 
to blame, for our Lord has said, “Come 
to Me all you that labor and are heavy 
laden, and 1 will refresh you." Do we 
do this ? Don’t we rather turn to the 
things of earth and to try to drown
sorrows by means of them ? I__
afraid the latter is what many of us 
have recourse to, and hence 
vanquished by our adversaries. How 
many of us, when it pleases the Lord 
to take from us one whom we loved 
dearly, turn to Him in prayer and seek 
assistance in that hour of trial ? Is it 
not often the case when, for instance, 
a father or a mother is taken away, 
that the son, terrified at the afiliction, 
endeavors to get rid of it by drinking 
and carrying on in a disgraceful 
ner—and to what good? True, drink 
may make one oblivious of his 
roundings for the time being, but 
when its influence has passed away th 
trouble returns with redoubled vigor 
whereas, if at the outset ho would turn 
his thoughts to Gcd and bag of Him 
the grace to bear his trials manfully, it 
would be a stay for him to sustain his 
troubles and a source of merit here
after.

There is not one of us that is not 
ready to oppose aud conquer the enemy 
when he threatens the life of our body, 
and if wo are so solicitons about that 
which, after all, is but to last for a few 
years, what shall we say when He at
tempts to deprive us of what is to con
tinue forever—the soul ? Now, then, 

enemy, common, I was going to 
say, to us all, is detraction : that is to 
say, tolling the faults of our neighbors 
to their detriment to every one that will 
listen. Knowing, then, the adversary, 
what steps aro we to take to put him 
down ?

The first thing such a person does is 
to institute a daily examination of con
science. At the expiration of each

he g,
.Mahoney.

V.uv. ./J -UO ionuiUK Vllizeus iu tmect a 
•«e bm the result was not successful. 
D. XV. Downey, merchant, is in ihe field 

*i it is
Mr. Downey, merchant, ...__
for mayor on the l.iberal side, although 
believed a very large number of citizens 
will throw politics aside and give their sut- 
tragas to Mr. Downey as a tit and proper 
person tor tha office. Mr. Djwuey has been 
m the municipal council for a number ol 
years, and has the reputation of being 
efficient and conscientious official. He i 

C. M. B. A. man.

ir Dr. Balfe.of this city, 
of the Leo Literary Soei - 

He took for Ills sub- 
s lecture was a most in 

1 s listened to
our

DIOCESE OF LONDON.
prominent U. M. B. A. man. Brockville 
Will do itself an honor by electing Mr. 
Downey. L. K.

LEAGUE OF THE SACRED HEART.

The solemn renewal of the consecration to 
fho Sacred lleajtoftha Promoterst,fthe Holy 
League was observed in the cathedral, Lon
don, on Tuesday evening, December 8. Ves
pers were lie

CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY.

The Ottawa Journal, of Doc. 7, says that 
the Catholic Truth Society of that city held 
its annual meeting, on the (1th 
and elected the following officers 
for the ensuing year : President, 
Joseph lope; 1st vice-president, Rev. 11. 
Constantineau, O. M. I. ; 2nd vice president, 
h. L. Sanders; secretary, XV. C. Do Brisay, 
(re elected) ; treasurer, Dr. MaeCabe (re
elected), committee, XV. L. Scott,E. P. Stan
ton, \\ m. Kearns, John Gorman, J. A. J. 
McKenna, F. B. Hayes and D. Burke.
. J he -Secretary reported the distribution of 
.» 8U.1 publications during the year, bringing 
(he grand total, distributed since the society 
was organized in 1801, up to JT. D ) publica
tions. The organization of four branch 
societies was also reported, and the deaths of 
two ot the Ottawa members. The city was 
aLo congratulated upon its immunity from 
the scourge of anti-Catholic lecturers. The

Resolutions of Condolence. 
New Germ gun at 7:00, the celebrant being 

Rev. M. J. Tiernan. Seated in the sanctuary, 
besides the Director of the League, Rev.
Father Tobin, were : Revs. T. Noonan and 
P. McKoon. His Lordship the Bishop was 
unavoidably absent.

Immediately before Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament Rev. Father Tobin stated 
that as it is customary in all places where the 
Holy League is established, to assemble the 
Promoters together, at least once a year, to 
solemnly renew their consecration to the 
Divine Heart of Jesus, and to place them
selves in a special manner under the protec
tion of His Blessed Mother, he thought 
no more fitting time could be chosen for this 
purpose than that of today, when Holy 
Church calls upon her children throughout 
the world to commemorate the feast of the 
Immaculate Conception. The Sacred Heart 
of Jesus is inseparably united to that of His 
Blessed Mother ; but every intelligent Catho
lic. knows that there is a very great dif 
ference between the divine honor which the 
faithful render to Jesus, and the veneration 
and love which is paid to His Immaculate
Mother. Because of the stainless purity of Mr*. John Connolly, Milbank Pot 
•Mary, it is meet that we should love, respect . ter’s Bridge.
and honor her, remembering that in proper- The New Glasgow, N. S., Chronicle of 
tion as we venerate her it redounds to the Dec. 3, says : Mrs. John Connolly, Milbank
honor ot her Divine Son, Jesus Christ. The Potter's Bridge, passed away on Thursday
Church teaches that the Blessed Virgin at night, at It o’clock. She was a long and
the very moment of her conception, by a patient sufferer, but her last hours were
special privilege of Almighty God, was pre- peaceful. Her funeral took place on Sabbath
served trom every stain or taint of original afternoon, and considering the weather and
sin. This is what is meant by the Immacu the state of the roads was the largest we have 

Conception. This favor of exemption in New Glasgow for a long time. The
from original sin was bestowed upon Our steamer Elsie took un a number from Pictou 
Lady, not trom any merit of her own, but by on a special trip. There were quite a num 
a special privilege of Almighty God, for her from Stellarton, XVest,ville and Thorburn
His own wise purpose-in order to prepare a m attendance. There were seventy two car-
fitting abode for His Divine Son. Reflection riages in the procession which passed down
upon the Immaculate Conception leads us, Provost street, besides the large number who
naturally, to a consideration of the mystery went on foot. The remains were taken to the
ot the Nativity, Ihe commemoration of which church of Our Lady of Lourdes, where an in-
joyous festival is now so near at hand, teresting and solemn service was held and

At a special meeting, held on the 8th Dec Before the coming ot our Divine Redeemer taken part in by Revs. XV. B. McDonald
by Branch No. 177. of the Catholic Mutual n,a,‘ was m a most deplorable condition, on Lourdes, and R. McDonald, New Glasgow*
Benefit Aseuvlation Newcastle, the following account of the sin ot our first parents Mi-'» Roberts sang a beautiful anthem- 
Prwh€re»,»>,0(ieXmiHs8mt-r.1.“1np,e'i.: , -—0vop the very Kates of heaven were " Ansels Ever Bright, ami Fair." After the
has be,-n pfeasS'to removeSudden y fremThe Stnt, b,""’ AHniarlity tied, serv.ee was oyer the remains were deposited
«cere of Ilia earthly labors m./ lamented J™ ■■f 80 ». ™»I<1 havei left man m m Lourdes Cemetery, beside that of her
brother. Chancellor W. T. Connors, of Bra-ich * , 11 ,serab‘° state. 1 lm angels committed young son who died a year ago last \pril 
No 2"2. Chatham, and ' only one sin, still they were hurled into the -Mrs. Connelly was à daughter of the late
ïnu» î^ca*H'l,)en?8SO(ialt!on 1>Y his death, very depths of hell. Yet, how mercifully Phil. Carroll, Pictou, a well known and re- 
ihplHUte 1 Wm!"iî!.ï ur}iV YY1m (lf eut officer, Lod deals with us, His creatures, who have spec ted citizen of that town. She was a ladv

tho;r,ds2f8i?s! fftinr,qu?litie8' ^Resolved, that this society, while howine In *‘ti »t) 1 ived us that His own Divine Son be- By all who knew her. She was active and
bumble submission to Divine Brovidence do l‘;i,n0 incarnate in order to redeem and save diligent in good works, not only in her own
sympathize with its sister branch of Chatham. 1,1 many other countless ways has communion but, outside. She was a renre-
and extern! to the bereaved widow and family He shown His enduring love tor its, His créa sentativo member of tho Aberdeen Hnsmt-.l 
thsf/houvor'decn .nh'.uim Tn !"r,T’ "-t’.'vially by IBs Real l’rosem-a Ladies Auxiliary, ami tonic a deep interest in

He«Iivp„ that tpjlé resI'lul J h, ii™Ï7 I 111 , ll"lv -'"«’rament III the Altar, it is to that institution, she will l.e -ready missed 
‘be minutes of lliis meeting, amt that 'a voi’y 1 'I';*" f*rotessinn ot our thankfulness to by her friends, hutespe •i.-illy by her'husband 
tbrrn.i be tent to ihe somiwhn.- wife m'd Or --.;l the graces and gilt» «vhieh He is and family, who are left bereaved of an aller-
family of our deceased brother, te jv conlnnv.uy bestowing upon an ungrateful i I ate wife and kind mother. To her lm-.
‘ "l." ««* '•>« lors.Uoornals. world, as wall as to renew in a special man 1 band and three children we, in common with

Newcastle, vu.. I ec k. ism. ner uur,-msecrati,into His Sacred Heart, that, their many friends in Ne w (ilasgow and the
' 1 lls evening publicly assembled un adjoining sections, oti'-r our sympathies iu 

Mi-s - no ovist ol tlm Immaculate I'oueeptinn. 1 their bereavement. Taken away in the
........ . . . , , At a sign trom the Director, the Promoters, prime of life, we aro reminded of liie sad hotAno her \"lame (an enlarge 1 rditi.u,) i.f with lighted tapers in their hands, advanced sure fact, that Death knows no age or station 
Musty leys, by th:,.popular ,t to ll,o attar railing, and, led by l-’.-itlier Tobin, in life, but all are subject to Wm and must 

teller lor children, lîev I .-a,iris .1. Finn, slowly and solemnly read the Act of (W come under him. to mm and must
x ’’’r e!V lss, Boi zigcr Bros, secratiob to the Sacred Heart of Jpsum. Tho !
Am v " , I 'Uber l oin s n.ivcls would be a most Ros«ry w.u then re itod, while the Promoters There is a hidden life in ovorv

jfi'ice '«-"cents ÜUr L*,hol,c youth’ I ïfmal.“e',i. kneeling in a body until after the being that composes each homely Circle ta
il ice, tt.i cents. Benediction ot the Blessed Sacrement. penetrable to the rest of its members ’

.... , any, Dec. 10. is:»;.
St the ri'cular Hireling of our «ranch Nn 

48, New Germany, held on December 7. the fol 
lowing rc solutions were unanimously adopted • 

XVheiens it has pleased Almighty God to 
visit the lamily of Mr Fdward Halter with the 
deatii (.fliiH son the Rev. Jos. Uniter, priest, 
ot tiie Congregation of the Kesurrevtion uf our

the esteemed priest 
of thirty nine years, 

when lie was at 
his fa mil

overcome our
Whereas the death of 

occurred at tho early age ol 
in the midst of a useful car 
once the joy and consulat

have so
y :

He solved that the membcrflîof' this; branch 
tender our deep and heartfelt condolence to the 
loving parents, sisters and brothers in their 

bereavement, and it is our prayer t liât God 
may console them by looking upon his many 
virtues and labors in the vineyard r f the Lord

precious 
place in

crown he gained at the eternal 
where he^has gone to

, resolution be 
that a copy lie for- 

coh d aida copy 
v. Brother. 

F’orster, Ree.

resting-place in heaven, where I 
receive them alter a G< d fearing 

Kesrdved that a copy of this 
entered on the minutes, that a 
warded to the Catholic Kk 
be sent to the family of 

F. Hchmalz. 1'ieaiil

treasurer reported a substantial balance to 
the credit ot the society.

t to the family of our Rev 
Hchmalz, Piesident ; H. ourOBITUARY.>iec

am
New Glasgow, December 2, 18%.

-» , u -Ht reLrular meeting of Branch 248,
the follow mg resolutions were moved by J 

McKinnon, seconded by A. D. Gillis, 
W hereas, it, has pleased Almighty 

■take to Himself the beloved wife of 
epected Bro., John Connolly,

Resolved, that we, the members of Branch 
-48, tender to Bro. Connolly, our sincere 
«ympathy in his sad bereavement, and the 
-assurance of our humble prayers for himself 
and family, as well as for the eternal repose 
ot her who was a model wife and mother. 
And it was, further,

Resolved, that a copy of these resolutions 
be sent to Bro. Connolly, entered on the 
records of the branch, aim forwarded to the 
t anaiiinn and Catholic Record for pub
lication. Win. E. McCann, »Sec.
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VOLUME XV
*• Bvllinim, Speed Tlr 

way.’
Bellmen, see ! ti e hour o| 
Speed thee up the dim lit 
Of the bclfi y gray and so 
And the bells of rapture t

Bellman, tell the 
Wonderful, though 

Beautiful, though uit 
Trough a ti 

Spell them with the an 
Thrill them with the leg< 
of the jubilant vedemptic 
Of the miracle oi

Bellman, tell them of the 
« H mankind th<* great Ci 
King of whom all kings 
vf the Spirit aye tx^htin 
Of the God of all the

mof the

nd tinu-i

heaven

sgei

Tell them how this God u 
Took the tlesh of His ere 
How within a stable hut 
When the stare, like lain 
From the firmament, glu 
In the stillness of the nil 
When the snow wreaths 
Glistened like the dews i 
On a drift of spray whin 
How. when everything t 
How, when evi-ry a-lent 
Steam and leaf, and tio 
Wind and wave, and bin 
Beast that in the wild w 
Prowleth slew, at every 
Brambles sere and dry ii 
Seemed as silent as the 
As it lay in fear pro 
Walling the Divine pro 
Tell them how, when ta 
Voiceless hung in expet 
Christ the Saviour was 
He, the promised O

w

Then, the magic tale rei 
Cry. O Bellman ! full an 
Cry in accents loud and 

“ L), ye bells ! ilrg out yo 
In a ll.iod cf music tliril 
In a peal of heaven 
In a myriad vibrati 
Till they.
By thy to:. appealing 

m canticles, d* Mg 
the woi ks of God 

He hath sent to ail the 1 
Peace long promised an 
Blessed be thn Uo i Etc 
He hat 
He hath se 
Glury to tin 
Glory to the light of Ai 
Glory to ilie Aye Existi

from their tra

Ring

h sent His Son t 
mt tlie Child 
e God of hen

the hour
p tne dim I

Bellman, see ! 
Speed t ce u 
< M tin- belfry gr. 
Ai d the bells "i

—T. C. Murr

A STAR-LED
A little Maine pc 

star seng. A shimu 
in it, perhaps—she 
she sent it to tho 
Christmas offering.

The editor, on rei 
out something a go 
tude. But then, t 
was coming and hi 
something for the 
care what ! So dot 
printers. To say 
larder was pretty ct
apt to be.

The shabby hole 
town had lost its t 
Kept especially for 
patronage dropped 
to zero. Therefor 
pearanca there of 
young, handsome 
wealthy, with his 
city ways, drew mo 
her than it could 
the preceding Aug" 

“ Name’s Ashton 
fore !” drawled t 
“ Business ? Ye: 
Coin' damvn tho F 
puzzled lot of nat 
pacified.

The young man 
side room to avoid 
spectiou and look 
Boston Journals w 

“A very ancient 
muttered the woul 
ing them down, ( 
literal aptness of 
cleaner sheet lay 
opened it — and 1 
His wrath rose ; nc 
in this snow-buried 
celled on the new i 
“ Snowed up at 
told him. He rag 
suddenly, laughed 
What could be et 
poet, snowed up 
But he had not coi 
to be grinned at 
read local “ poet 
would drive over 
take Antoine, the 
guide him, and f 
through the wood! 
on the Grand Tn 
broad guage that, 
Comforted by th! 
paper again, look 
Alas, time and tr 
but there was tt 
time he read it :
The Star of Tame, It 

Sharp on the wintr; 
Yet, through the pui 

A lairer I descry. 
For ah, the poor and 

What softly blesset 
But the star Divine l 
And shone on the Bal

ve. it | 
_. t entrain 
earth a va 

ses born to nie 
Too soon their svlend 

O changeless diadei 
’Tis Thee I se 
I too—o'er the
The Star 

To lend
The fount of grac 

Light up the na 
O'er ue

Lead oil, celestial 
Till the earth bells r 
“He hath bowed to tl

The Star 
With s 

It proffers 
Of ro

— I v 
sands, 

of Gold will 
our steps as 
. of grace, tl

inf f
îht up 
desert s bare

When he had 
stood still a mi 
laugh at the littli 

He set out fc 
guage station as 
xvithout some nat 
part of mine host, 
prove the occasio 
gathered to see t
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